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BILL----- My father bought me a foot-lift gang plow last
spring. Next spring he will buy one with the lift 
the right side, so my legs will be alike.

JACK----- In that ease my father will buy a VERITY

ÎV
11 ;1:111

":'v
on 11

I

HORSE-LIFT GANG 8

THOUSAND-MILE It is the only 
plow built where

V >"AXLES. the

1
HORSES 00 
THE LIFTING,GOES INTO and 

OUT of the ground 
POINT FIRST, like 
a walking plow.

-m im&sSm

and is GUARAN
TEED to clean 
where all others 
fail. Also guaran
teed to be the

j

NEW MOULDBOARDS 
NEW SHARES 

STRONGEST FRAME
. /» *■

LIGHTEST DRAFT
if Algang plow made, 

because it is built 
on different lines 
from all others.In fact the

-GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN PLOWS of the 20th Century.

MANUFACTURED VERITY PLOW WORKS.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
m * SOLE AGENTS.

BY

; ; %

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 4 '
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t

ALBERTA LAND FOR SALE!T ;

fi

OF CALGARY, ALBERTA

A Pioneer of 85 Years in the West, has a Large List of
»

4

sSk'i*t

Improved and Unimproved Farms and
Coal Lands Coal Mines 
First-class Timber Limits

Ranches

:;V-' '
rœÆÊÊ&t iï • ' ;

-AAsV 1

■

Also a number of

*v'

<vL %v ■
ù

CALL AT THE OFFICE, 2 DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE

TREES! TREES!pf1 j
TWO MILLION OF FOREST TREKS GROWN ON

SPRING PARK NURSERY. BRANDON, MANITOBA.
F°r a Wind-break-Man. Maple, Cottonwoods, Green Ash, 

White Elm and White Spruce.
For an Ornamental Hedge — Buckthorn, Caragana 

Honeysuckle, Lilac, Buffalo Berry.
For the Orchard—APPLES

1

:=
WÈ&1 m m>h\

SIR
Si 1

Hibernal, Duchess, Tran
scendent Grabs; Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries.

REMEMBER 'F guarantee all our forest trees to grow, or replace 
—them at the company’s expense.

Trees shipped by express charges prepaid. Our next delivery from 1st to 
loth of May, 1904. Write for catalogue and all information to

n
The Manitoba Farmers' Hedge and Wire Fence Go., Ltd. <Vi » « *** * *l*lVlVlAru*[tsilfi -■ DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.
P. O. Box 81.

BRANDON.
B. D. WALLACE.

Sec. and Man.STOCKTAKING SALE m
{Sr

OF USED
:

GRAIN GET OUR QUOTATIONS FOR 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND 
FLAX SEED.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET.

Pianos and Organs$

.

WE ARE
T

It is our desire to clear out the following instruments before 
stocktaking at the end of February, and in older to do so as 
quickly as possiblewe arequotingthefollowingexceptional prices:

I Limited 1Grain Exchange,■ m

Cliiekering .V Sons
Square piano, walnut 
case, 7 nr taw

I Prince Ghapel Organ,
"> octaves, 7 stojis.................

It. S. Williams — Parlor 
organ, ."> octaves, 7 stops 40

Parlor
organ, 5 octaves, 7 stops, 
patent pedals........................

W. Doherty «V Co.
Large parlor organ, (i 
octaves, 12 stops; a good 
investment for small 
church..........................

i
.$ an*100<'

jQ,i STABLES, SHEDS and BARNSD. F. Manor Square 
piano, walqut case, 7', 
octaves, carved legs

'll!I loo THE

Angle Lamp■ w. («. VOGT «V CO
Sipiare piano, rosewood 
taise, 7:\ octaves, carved.. 1 1 ()

Kimball—Sipiare piano, 
c a s e , 71

<1. T. Reeve *

m
1 " j

The only safe light for the stable. 
Aol only safe in the hands of an ex
pert, but in the hands of your ten- 
year-old son.

It burns a clear, soft light, and 
throws it down. The only lamp 
made which does so. As pictured, 
ipo.OO. Send for catalogue of 
many other kinds.

rosewoo d 
octaves........... i ir>id

i Itainer — Square piano, 
rosewood case, 71, octaves, 
carved legs.............................

■Ï
I.ssn %uir.

!l 'Sr.

*Stein way & Sons 
Square piano, rosewood 
case, 7A octaves, carved 
l«‘gs............

W. Doherty A Co.
Two new organs, regu
lar price, $100; sale 
price............................

I'fjj
« MTF jI .....  i an nn HILTON - GIBSON CO’Y,

m 247 Rupert Ave.. WINNIPEG.

! erms $10 cash and $3 to $5 per month.
Wlîiri: FOK FULL PARTICULARS.*

■ f
v Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Limited,t THE WON 6 RISCH PIANO C0„h

I,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.I ‘-F 1 » Ç C' ,

Please see (La u,il< PX ACT M A 1{ K K\
> r;C-Î v V o jVi t

’V'./S^..

Oil eH4lh• Si-eu!. WINNIPEG.i £ ?|. James Hutton & Co., Montreal OIll
1 SOLE AGENTS 

f IN CANADA.

a
'U.’tV.’/ kindly mention the F.\R'l

■!.

54
A

ip

E. O'REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds of 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

Prompt adjustments.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.
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* Agriculture, stock, dairy, poultry. fTORTICULTÜRË,VETERINARY, HOME CIRCLE.^P_ ■

ereiBTBBiD in accobdanca a mi th* cofybioht act of 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., FEBRUARY 10, 1904. No. 594

Editorial. The Farmers' Live-stock Conventions. Live-stock sales, abattoirs, stock-judging pavil- 
for winter and fair timeions,

money.
use, alj cost

Legislators, as a rule, keep tight hold 
of the public purse-strings when agriculture is 
tioned, and dole out amounts which are painfully 
inadequate to the needs.

It has been the custom latterly to speak of 
the annual convening of the various associationslies Pointers.

For some days it has looked as though the 
Lominion Exhibition might be blocked, 
likely anyone will care to accept the responsibility 
for the obstruction.

at Winnipeg in February as the Live-stock Breed
ers’ Convention, a sort of class distinction thus 
being made.

men-

■It is not The moisture-absorbing, 
plant-choking weed they recognize as needing ex
termination, but the presence of weeds among live 
stock is not to them so palpable, nor the in
jurious effects so plain,

Recent events have, however, 
opened up a broader field and placed the work of 
the associations on a higher plane, until to-day 
these conventions are not only a medium for the 
exchange of experiences in live-stock practice and 
a place at which to compare the financial results 
of a past season, but are also, since 1902, 
advance guard of a system of education which has 
for its aim the teaching of the latest ideas re
garding animal form, type and breeding.

The meeting of the agricultural societies in 
Winnipeg, December 25th, should prove to be the 
beginning of a new era in the history of local 
shows in Manitoba.

as of those I’ariahs of 
the vegetable world—the sow-thistle, wild-oat and 
the mustard.-

va
ythe

No money expended by a Department of Agri
culture will tend to raise the standards of farm
ing, nor yield more object lessons to the intend
ing settler, in the shape of high-class butter, beef, 
poultry, etc., than will
by both Provincial and Federal Departments 
Agriculture to the live-stock and kindred associa- 
t ions.

CE
Now is the time to make sure of securing 

choice seed for sowing if you have not already 
got it.
but the plumpest and cleanest seed.

1
1This new departure originated in the minds of 

a few enthusiasts ; developed in an implement 
show-room,
spread out until to-day at the very out posts of 
agriculture in Western Canada the regenerating 
influence is felt, and up-to-date instruction along 
the lines of live-stock improvement given.

The associations in the early days were few in 
membership, lack of numbers being made up by 
enthusiasm and faith in the future of the country. 
As the general agriculture of the Province 
vanced more were added to the rolls, and 
gathered annually in the City Hall, Winnipeg, to 
hoar the wise men from the East ! '

Some of these conventions became a battle
ground to which were transferred the feuds from 
the show-yard arena of preceding summer, and in 
the fight for place on the executives, strategy and 
lobbying of a class not one whit inferior to that 
of legislative halls was practised.

The internecine wars retarded the movement to 
dispel the Cimmerian gloom of live-stock ignor
ance regarding desirable and undesirable types 
which pervaded the country generally, 
times dawned, however. Importations of Ontario’s, 
best became more and more frequent, and emula
tion throve.

No farmer can afford to sow anything

>! a generous money support 1
ofand from there gathered force and

The Manitoba Winter Fair at Neepawa next 
week (Tuesday and Wednesday) is having an ex
hibit of poultry in which dressed birds will be 
given due attention, 
well attended.

m

The Transportation Commission.
1 he permanent Canadian Railway Commission, 

the purpose and composition of which

The show promises to be

Hidis
cussed in the last issue of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate,” is entirely distinct from the Transportation 
Commission, which is temporary in its character

was
As the wind whistles round your dwelling think 

of the change there will be in a few years when 
that shelter belt grows up which you are going 
1 o plant next spring.

ad-
fore-

eplace

and designed for the purpose of obtaining infor
mation for the guidance of Parliament and 
Government.

rtheA few cheap journals down south have under-
The commission consists of. <laken to arrest the northward immigration into 

Canada.
well-Ltd. ■v

known business men, Messrs. E. C. Fry, of Que
bec City ; John Bertram, of Toronto, and Robt. 
Reford, manufacturer and live-stock breeder of 
Montreal, with Mr. C. N. Bell, Winnipeg, as Secre
tary.

They will have to do a lot of howling 
before the shrewd American who has seen this 
country will refuse to invest his money in the 
so-called ” boreal wastes.”

ACE.
an.

Its objects have been summarized in theIn another column Supt. ti. A. Bedford, Bran
don Experimental Farm, announces that they have

following way : 1 he broad, underlying prin
ciple of the commission is that)R Better we have com
petitors carrying out goods, and it is before the 
commission to

on hand for free distribution in the spring a grand
’Phis isLD lot of Caragana plants. a rare oppor

tunity to beautify the home at little cost. find out why competitors 
carrying out goods and how much they do

;e The were
IT. greatness of a country depends upon the greatness 

of its homes.
carry,

how they are equipped and what there is for us to doIn those days freight rates were high ;
autocrats did not differentiate between 

the equine, bovine, ovine and porcine aristocrat 
and his plebeian relatives.

the
Why not make yours look railroadmore

to meet this competition." The competitors referred 
to are American railways, and the ports are Bos
ton and Portland and others.

beautiful ?di
1 The live-stock 

ciatioi s, the dealings of whose members 
hampered by high rates, interviewed the

asso- 1 lie commission 
has practically carte blanche, so that its powers 
are

Agricultural Societies Will Meet. were
com- lurge, and the inquiry will be exhaustive. 

Covering Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
it may be a couple of years before its work is

According to the programme of the farmers’ 
live-stock conventions

panics and obtained such reductions that 
blood of the improved animal was permitted t 
flow more freely and farther.

the
it is announced that a 

meeting composed of representatives of Manitoba 
agricultural societies Will be held in the City 
Hall, Winnipeg, on Thursday morning, Feb. 25th. 
As pointed out in an editorial published in these 
columns on December 5th, there are several ques
tions of vital importance in the success of agri
cultural exhibitions that ought to be discussed at 
a joint meeting, 
farming classes the average country show of Mani-

NS In an unlimited 
field only a limited market existed, so the asso
ciations started out a drummer to get business 
and the demand for good stock increased, 
lowing the drummer and the increased demand 

thiist for live-stock knowledge, which the 
associations endeavored to assuage by 
classes in stock-judging, more or less crude in con
ception and execution, but still spelling Progress— 
that word so typical of the West '

wholly completed, 
they should have secured information upon certain 
points that can be utilized in the extension

At an early date, however,

and
improvement of our facilities for transportation 
by our lakes, rivers, canals and railways, so that 
the country will enjoy the full advantage of 
St. Lawrence route and the Maritime ports, 
sions of the commission have already hcen held 
St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.

P Fol-

came a
the

means of Ses-Jn its effort to educate ' ' ’ I
i

I
f

the
at

and other points
in the Maritime Provinces, and its work is

toba is a comparative failure, 
have an active, energetic directorate, and

Some societies
The rapid spread of education along live-stock 

lines has had good effect
are

putting up a strong fight to hold an educational 
show, it is true, but in no case is the same work

ably completed there. i he c<jinmission
on the domancl for im- pressed with the magnificent natural facilities, and 

the growing trade of Halifax and St. John har
bors,
sions and improvements, 
the Government

proved stock, and will soon reach the pitch when 
1 he novice will cease to he hied by the scrub 
bred and the syndicated

being accomplished that would result if the 
agement in general were

man-
on a more substantial

pu re am! the imperative need for early exten- 
Jt was suggested that 

should establish a Canadian 
Lloyd’s, in view of the fact that Halifax

Y, stallion and the sheep 
will be separated from the goats ; Him secs the 
budding forth of fat-stoek shows at several points, 
for the first time west of the great lakes, 
augury which bodes well for the quality 
finished product.

and uniform basis. The time has come when 
Manitoba, although a new Province, cannot afford 
to practice any but up-to-date methods in the 
management of agricultural societies.

was un
fairly discriminated against by 
companies.

an the insurance 
that

There is of the
When one considers that 

yet the West has no agricultural college worthy 
of the name ; that farmers’ institutes* are in favor 
with the few onlv ; that wheat is yet king, the 
work already done by the associations is marvel
ous; yet their work is only begun, and 
be counted finished until the scrub, whether pedi
greed or not, be extinct as the dodo !

I he view was also expressed 
Halifax would be the great winter

need of better judges all along the line in placing 
the awards'in agricultural and horticultural prod
ucts, as well as in live stock.

as passenger port
and St. John for freight.

I h® shipping facilities of Quebec, Montreal and 
’loronto will yet be investigated, and evidence 
taken at Depot Harbor, Owen Sound, Colling- 
vv ood,

r To secure men
competent to do the work and have it performed 
at a minimum cost the shows must be arranged 
in circuits. These are questions that will likely 

up at the approaching meeting, and
can never Midland, Kingston, and an investigation 

made of the Trent Valley Canal and its 
sibilities.

\come every
society in the Province ought to be represented. pos-

Coming on west, the upper lake ports
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rHE Parmer's Advocate Mail-order Business.Unification of Veterinary Authority.
One of the most remarkable characteristics 

modern business is the growth of transactions 

mail.

The resignation of the Provincial Veterinarian in
and Home Magazine.

tHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
AND N.-W. T.

, PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

for Manitoba, after some twelve years or more of 
faithful, well-rendered service, makes the time 

MANITOBA opportune for the transfer of the handling of con
tagious diseases of animals to the Dominion by 
the Manitoba Government. This move was sug- *t- 

gested in the “ Advocate ” at the time of the 
change in the chief inspectorate at Ottawtf* about 
two years ago.

Since the work has been attended to in the 
Province by Dr. S. J. Thompson there has been 
marked improvement in the control of contagious 
diseases of animals, obtained at less expense than 
when the district veterinarian scheme existed, and 
since the office has been vested in one

by
All the indications point to its continued

development, and there must be good reasons for
One of these exists in the advantages offered

by large mercantile or manufacturing enlerpris 

which grow up in the great centers of
es,

Offices:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynk Avk.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
V*. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

popula
tion, where transportation and other facilitiesand Main St., are
concentrated and secured upon larger and 

favorable terms than under more isolated 

tions.

more
condi-

The departmental store is one illustration
of the way in which concentration and specializa

tion in buying and selling go hand in hand. The 

rapidity of distribution has been made possible by 

improved means of communication by post-office 
and telegraph, and still later the telephone, which

man wei
«• THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday haVe 00686(1 to hear of glanders in COWS (!) *

(52 issues per year). Under the new Dominion Act of August last,
illustrated with origmaiN-up avings^andr£nu'shes'Thi^most t,le control of contagious diseases in animals
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries,

3. AJ)\ ERTISING RATES.—Single insertion,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Is
received lor its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
be made as required by law.

5. 1 HE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages arc paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

be
comes fully vested in the veterinary branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, and there 
is now nothing to be gained by the continuance 
of the office of Provincial Veterinarian.

The lack of a head to whom the outlining of 
a veterinary policy could be referred, and the 
ing of expense, as well as the uselessness of a 
duplication of work by officials, are all cogent 
reasons for the abolition of this office in the 
Province. There is no doubt but that use

is rapidly transforming old ways in country dis
tricts. When the Postmaster-General gets ready 

to institute free rural mail delivery in Canada, he12 cents per line,
will still further help the good work along, 
the way of distribution or filling the order, 
postal, express and freight service have all 
taken advantage of, and the demands

In
sav- the

been
upon the

speedier methods of carriage will steadily

Through the press and otherwise, those 
in business make known to half a continent in a 

week’s time advantageous offerings, and the mailsT, â 

and transportation companies do the rest.

6. RIM I 1 TANGES should he made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.

7. Till’1 DATE ON''YOUR LABE[!"showsnto’'what time your U® f°Und ^ 016 m0ney SaV®d riSht in the Provin-

subscnption is paid. cial Department of Agriculture
’■ £™°2.—'„„„ L"e r* rort °'the no"mh" Veteri-

sulc of the paper only. narian snows the number of cases of glanders
,0‘ C address^shoidî/give^the o^as^ta-^as 'the'nex^P "address6 ^ the most important animal

A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be Contagious disease met with) attended to, and the 
IfâKÆh S supposed sources of contagion are hinted at, the 

,, wiovvrrrTapmucc've<* ’ . inference being that there is yet a weak spot to
• be strengtheaed in the work of the veterinary

!JranCh ”f,the ir,°'ni'lion . Department of Agricul- 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not ture» Whether the breach in the ramparts is at the

bOUndary ports or in the interior is apparently
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have Unsettled, 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on r,,. . . .
receipt of postage. The veterinarians of the N. W. M. P. attend to

“■ A w!th"'n TNIC AT IONS in reference to any matter connected the handling of contagious diseases of animals in 
wi h tins paper should be addressed as below, and not to any .. rp «unman, in
individual connected with the paper. Tne territories for the veterinary branch, and

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or believed to render the most efficient service
HIE WILLIAM WELD company (Limited), the least cost of any section of the branch.

Winnii-ku, Manitoba Should the transfer be made as suggested,
strengthening of the whole service may be expect
ed, and the possibility of one Province infecting 
another with impunity be stopped. All the men 
in different Provinces being placed under the one 

In view of the visit of Commissioner Fry to Y’’*1 certainly make for increased efficiency of
England this winter, and the absence of several t . "’.e’ on® re81'1* of which will he the ex-
important persons connected with l termination of glanders throughout the West.

men they want In the meantime the - W t ° 6Sed hogs slaughtered by the inspectors

S srssrss — SEBBF—“

in-can
crease.

9*

One can hardly credit some of the lines which 

mail orders now From one of the leading 
piano men of the country a short time ago, 

were surprised to learn the extent to which costly 
instruments were now purchased in that 

would naturally think the musical

cover.

we

way. One

buyer would
want to see, hear and choose for him 
hut this does not follow, 
ferred to :

or herself, 
Said the dealer re-

“ we are more particular in filling 
order upon instructions received by mail than if 

persons came to our

an
are
at warerooms, because then they 

may not be so 

were placed 
We must satisfy the distant

act and judge for themselves, and 
a well suited in the end as if the onus

will he enquired into, and the transportation re
quirements of the west 
coast.

upon our judgment, 

customer or his sistersout to the Pacificon and his cousins and his
aunts would all know, and we would soon see our 
finish. But when he is pleased they all know it
too, and more orders follow from the locality. 
An order by mail puts our house upon its honor ” 

This view of things, and the mail order busi
ness generally, shows that humanity is not losing 
faith in itself, despite occasional 
some pessimistic notions to the

com-
dis-
and

from rude shocks and 
contrary. The 

was surprising the few had 
debts they had ever incurred in selling that way. 
When people order by mail they really need things 
and carefully consider the ost, and the question 
of settlement which they sometimes forget under 
the spell of the travelling salesman.

In the pure-bred live-stock trade we have 
other and still greater evidence of the satisfactory

The Farmer First. T™ °' dol"s
‘‘The nation always has and always will de compute the vast volume oT'lV’' 6 dlfflLUlt to

Crlh li eVerything that gocs to make the count,w continent transacted in this w ! UP°n thiS
worth lntng in, upon the men who cultivate the rinne „ , , . , n 1 18 xvay> and which has
soil. There is more intelligence, more patriotism , nllch for the improvement
more of everything that goes ^ make good ci I ''CrdS’ fl°Cks and
zenship, on the farms than anywhere else it, the
country. (Applause.) It has always been
from the early days to the present. ' Many of
en,Tr,Ca.n./V",ie.tnbPr What’ 11 fow years ago. 
called tne late unpleasantness.* The men
their plows in the furrow, half 

He should see that business moves along f^mers°’ F'nT F Fu of tbeir

- ............. . .........................S mothers,'™ ZT

, ,, f. tlur® ls not ,0 the ,,I11C when they ran leave it when thn
" H Wfo ®,' Vbat0 ■ Cnn haVe thpir hail’ banged and soaked down n ,

1 '■ "* the appomt- come to the town to look for n job Better
: 1 V" after , 1 ( -1 : i 2 and better ’

paid. It
, .. . would not he better to piano man said it

abolish the system of compensation altogether or 
else place the diseases on an equal footing as’ re
gards the giving of compensation. Some hold 
that compensation is an inducement to people to 
ViZT > ,C pre?ence ()f a contagious disease in

icir stock , it is well to remember that under the 
Act severe penalties 
ing such diseases !

'X

The Farmer as a Chairman.
'The farmer who in the capacity of chairman 

can direct the business of 
despatch, has

a public meeting with 
an accomplishment that ought to 

be more generally recognized and 
he able to control

may be enforced for conccal-
appreciated. 'To 

an art, it is true, hut 
over a meeting is

an-
mvn is

the ability to preside 
complishment that

an ac- 
any man. 

discussion in
can be cultivated by 

Too much time is wasted in useless 
the average farmers' meeting, he it grain-grow 
ers, live-stock, or institute, 
just as precious to farmers

Time ought to he of our studs, 
When fresh bloodpoultry yards.

men consider well the class 
or animals which they require 
simple letter their 
fully stated to 
hand the kind

as to any other class, 
a speaker will persist in wandering 

away from the subject before the meeting, 
trespassing upon the time of others.

It is the duty of a chairman to direct the 
course of discussion—not to do most of the 
ing.

iis neededand when of animal 
and by means of aso,lie is

requirementsus are carefully and 
one or more breeders who have 

of stock desired.

we
left on

Terms aretalk- way across the stated, and like the piano 
placed

country, and the man the breeder is then 
ninety-nine 

take special 
by upright dealing he 

again and sends

upon his honor, and in 
a hundred he will 

satisfy his customer, whom 
makes a friend, 
others as well.

cases 
care to

out oflo to

of it ; 
and who returns

Tonsidering theWhen C\ «‘1 \ in vast volume ofbusiness annually carried' -rv < ; ; !

ut h.iii-i
on in tliis way, com- 

ve have found in long ex- 
obsvrvation that where something

plaints 
perience and

are rare, and
: 1

men turned out unsati 
been ready and 
between

factory the 
willing to make

women live in the country. rl Ui- time
come when this country can afford to 

lose sight of the interests of the 
on the

one responsible haswill neverid,.,- Tl
* forgot.

if. is hi*
’ f‘!l '.cord

things right, as
nr-nts i, Tleur and frank state-

m correspondence, and integrity 
■ud-es, are the condition^ 0f Y

I 1'iTori ant ,u 
*i. F l,u m

it . people who ljv„ 
bind [.Tas. J. Hill, President of the 

.rent N.irthurn Railway, at the Minnesota 
Agi icultuml dnrjetv meeting.

uian and. man.t
in. . it on both

satisfactory mail order
h " ’ T-t*f.< 1
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the French Coach are the most typical of this 
class, especially as regards action. The demand 
for this excessive action

they probably cannot be excelled, 
especially, has produced and is producing sad
dlers and hunters of high class, 
centage of the winners in the best exhibitions of 
the continent are Canadian-bred, as,are also man> 
of the best performers in the hunting field, while 
many half breeds are used with much satisfaction 
and pleasure for both harness and saddle 
where owners cannot afford to keep both classes. 
The horse that is essentially saddle-bred gi\ 
greater satisfaction in harness than the harness- 
bred animal does in the saddle.

Ontario,

was caused by the in
troduction of the Hackney (an English produc
tion) into this country. The great majority of 
the carriage horses bred in Canada are not pure
bred. They are the produce of mares of fair 
quality and action by sires of different breeds, as 
the Hackney, French or German Coach, Cleveland 
Hay, Standard-bred and Thoroughbred. When 
the mare is rather hot blooded, and the produc
tion of action is the prime

work,

es

consideration, the
S T A N 1) V K D-

cfassBREDS. -This 
is an American pro
duction, and has been 
bred for generations 
with tlie sole idea of 
producing ex try m e 
speed at the trotting 
or pacing gait. Most
ly if not quite a 1 
tiio horses that ha\ 
won distinction i
harness racing, trace 
on bo Lli 
dam's side to 
Thoroughbred. Only 
a small percentage of 
those produced have 
sutlicient speed f 
racing purposes, and, 
unfortunately, 

the

sire a n d 
the

o r
Stephen Ave., Calgary, Alta. Looking East from Farmer’s Advocate Office.

The block under the mark X was the scene of the recent tire.
many 

class thatof
not fastare en

ough to race are
too small for general roadwork, and hence have 
no great market value. Horses eligible for regis
tration in the Standard-bred Studbook are of 
various breedings, and probably should lie spoken 
of as a class rather than as a breed. They have 
not attained sufficient individuality to render 
them prepotent or capable of transmitting to 
their progeny with reasonable certainty their 
characteristics of gait and speed, 
of Standard-breds with the idea of 
horses is the province of the rich

Hackney is usually selected as a sire. Where the 
breeder is looking for size at the 
certain extent, of action, he selects one of the 
larger sires, usually called coach horses, as the 
German or French Coach, or the Cleveland Bay. 
While action is in most cases the first character
istic, we must not sacrifice quality, 
can produce fair size, with extreme quality 
action, we will have reached our ideal in heavy 
harness horse breeding.

SADDLERS AND HUNTERS.—Another class 
of which Canadians have just reason to be proud 
is the saddle horse and hunter,, The importation 
into the Dominion of the English Thoroughbred 
is responsible for the production of this attrac
tive, useful and valuable animal, 
individuals of this class that have distinguished 
themselves in the show-ring, on the road or in 
the hunting field who have not Thoroughbred 
blood close up; either sire or dam, in most cases, 
being registered or eligible for registration in*the 
Thoroughbred Studbook.

expense, to a

When we
and own

The breeding 
producing race 

The man
of ordinary means who undertakes it will, in all 
probability, meet with financial disaster, 
who observe the prizewinners in the best 
tions will notice that it is

man.

Those
exhibi-

not uncommon for 
horses of this breeding to win in the heavy har
ness classes or as high actors, and this lends sup
port to those who state that the Standard-bred 
is the best carriage horse and actor 
'The majority of winners in these classes 
(horses that have been left 
hood).

There are few

produced.
are stags 

entire until adult- 
When we consider the very large number 

of Standard-breds 
produced, and note 
the few

While half or three-

vhieh ex
cel as actors w e

forced i„ theare 
co il lusion t h a t,
"'hile an occasional 
i ni I n i cl i ia 1 mak 
hoaxv harness hors 

high
the percentage 

is so

es a
eof

o f
such 
that it 
doubt less

small 
w o II 1 (|
lie 11 is— 

estions to attempt 
a businessas to

produce tins class 
by breeding Stand
ard-breds.

can ai isc, lull \x lien 
i lie thoughmare,
probably typical of 
a class,.is of mixed
breeding, tile seler- 
I ion of a sire 
produce a colt of a 
certain class must 
to a marked de-

tu

Star Macqueen [341 0|.
Two-year-old Clydesdale stallion. Owned by Alex. Middleton, Dunmore, Assa. Sired by 

Macqueen, he by Macgreggor, by Darnley ll'L (Sec Gossip,page tj.it). grec depend 
h e r

upon 
indi\ iduality 

and characteristics. .»
Improvement in horse breeding has been marked 

of late years in all Provinces and Territories of
quarter breds excel in the saddle, this is not all 
they are useful for. 
horses, and are probably the best combination 
horses produced.

They make excellent harness
the Dominion. To some considerable extent in 
the N.-W. Territories and B. C. the native bronchoThey have not the necessary 

speed to win in the road class, nor the action to 
x\ in in the carriage class, but as serviceable'horses 
for either light or heavy harness, where neither 
excessive speed nor excessive action is demanded,

is still bred, but efforts are being made to im
prove even this class by the use of improved and 
pure-bred sires. “ WHIP.”

breeding 
in Canada, and, in 
fact, in nil 
Li ICS,

Huit in order Lu be 
successful sires

orse

con n-
has proved

in
pure breeding must 
be use'll U It u r c
pure-bred
.1 Is,,
III) question 
i lie breed of

mures can 
procured, 

as to 
sires

be

Worses.
Horses in Canada.

The different breeds or classes of horses for 
which Canada is noted are the heavy draft, 
riage, saddler, hunter, and road horse, 
briefly consider how these classes have been, 
and can be improved.
rather than breeds, as few Canadian farmers 
pure-bred mares, hence, cannot produce horses 
eligible for registration in the various studbooks. 
In the various Provinces of our Dominion the 
production of pure-bred horses is largely confined 
to large breeding farms, and not attempted to any 
considerable extent by the ordinary farmer.

OUR 'DRAFT HORSES were produced by the 
importation of different breeds of draft sires from

car-
Let us

are,
1 speak of these as classes

own

various countries, as the Clydesdale from Scot
land, the Shire and Suffolk from England, 
the Percheron from France.

and
In most parts of 

Canada the produce of the Clydesdale or Shire 
out of our Canadian mares has given the best re
sults. In some places where it is required to 
move loads of considerable weight at a fast pace, 
the Percheron is used as a sire. Where the cross 
is not too violent, or, in other words, when the 
mare is not too small, the produce of the Clydes
dale or Shire is usually a fairly good draft ani
mal, and after three or four crosses is typical. 
Clydesdales and Shires have been imported to 
Canada for many years, the number of the former 
far exceeding that of the latter, 
lively young men will notice a great difference be
tween the animals of these breeds that are im-

Even compara-

ported to-day and those of a few years ago. At
one time size and weight were the main considera
tion. The stallions were very massive, many 
with upright shoulders, short and upright pas
terns, beefy legs, with an abundance of coarse and 
often wavy hair, and in other respects showing 

It became evident to both Scotch
man and Englishman that something more than 
size was required, and that animals of the type 
mentioned were clumsy movers, and their feet 
especially would not stand work on hard streets 
or roads ; hence, they began to breed with the 
idea of producing quality, even though it might 
be to a certain extent at the expense of weight. 
The typical and fashionable Clydesdale or Shire 
of to-day is a horse of considerable quality, 
oblique shoulders, clean, hard, flinty bone, with 
straight fine feather, a pastern of medium length 
and considerable obliquity, and free, easy and 
comparatively light action, both' while walking 
and trotting. He must have a well.sprung rib of 
fair length, deep girth and moderately broad and 
well-muscled breast, 
and strong, croup strong, well muscled and of 
medium obliquity; haunch and gaskin well 
muscled ; his neck of fair length, strong and mus
cular, with well-developed crest; head of medium 
size, neatly attached to neck, and well carried. 
He should be of the blocky type, and stylish. 
The greater weight we can get, so long as he re
tains the quality, the bqlter. Notwithstanding 
the opinions often expressed, that there is a dis
tinctive difference between the two breeds, we con
tend that there are coarse, beefy-legged, common 
individuals of each 'breed; that the desirable char
acteristics of each breed are identical ; that the 
producers of each are aiming to produce the 
type, and that a typical animal of either breed is 
identical with that of the other. By carefully 
selecting sires of these breeds our draft horse has 
been produced, and can be improved.

'I he various Provinces and Territories of our 
Dominion are using sires of these breeds to pro
duce draft horses, and the results are, in most 
sections, more satisfactory than where other draft 
siies, viz., Percheron, Suffolk, French or German 
drafts are used.

coarseness.

His back and loins short

same

In cases where weight of body 
long hair on the legs is de

sired, the last named sites can be used with suc
cess.

and bone without

CARRIAGE HORSES.—Another class of horses 
lai gely produced in Canada is the carriage or 
heavy-harness horse. As with Clydes and Shires, 
the fashion has materially changed in the 
two decades.

last
r Formerly a horse of fair size, say

15f to 16 hands, of good conformation, stylish in 
appearance, and of good quality, would win in 
good company, provided he looked well when in 
action and could move at a seven or eight mile 
an hour gait.
must have the characteristics mentioned, but

At present, horses of this class
may

be smaller (according to conditions for class), and 
he must have excessive flash action, both fore and 
rear, and the faster he can go the better, so long 
as he retains the quality of action. He must go 
high, whetner jogging or going fast. These qual
ities are all required in the modern heavy harness 
horse to enable him to win. The Hackney and
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H ■ y
Breeding to a Blood Horse.

A reader puts this question to 
you ad\ isc crossing ' a blood horse with 
sired by a Clydesdale; dam an ordinary Canadian;

herself not being a heavy-!i abed ani-

sow may be permitted to eat up the food which 
the young pigs may have left ; but if theStock young
pigs eat the sow s food they are almost cert . n 
to .'•cour. When eight weeks old the young 
may lie weaned. After weaning they should 
reive the same quality of food in a sloppy 
dit ion, and be allowed a little exercise.

When the pigs have reached about one cut. q, 
lir e weight, the amount of exercise allowed them 
must be limited. The food should now consist 

One-half of the test is over, the result boiled potatoes broken up and mixed whilst hot 
The pigs have been with a quantity of raw Indian meal and pollard 

Ration, one- or barley meal. After the pigs have eaten
much as they appear to require, a small quantité 

The six of buttermilk, skim milk, separated milk
kitchen refuse should lie added, to induce them to 
clean up all the food given them. ri'he quantity 
of food which a pig should receive is just what 
it will eat up clean, no more and no less. Tur
nips and mangels- are sometimes used instead of 
potatoes, but potatoes give by far the best re
sults.

us : “ Would
a mare

Does it Pay to Raise Hogs?
Upon enquiry as to what experiments were be

ing conducted at Indian Head with hogs, Mr. 
Angus Mackay, Supt. Exp. Farm, writes the 
“ Advocate ” ;

We are feeding six Yorkshire White pigs this 
winter.
of which is found herewith, 
fed two months (28 days each), 
third small wheat, cleanings from seed wheat, and 
two-thirds barley, ground and fed dry. 
pigs weighed on the start 555 pounds, at the end 
of first month, 780 pounds, and of the second, 
1,000 pounds, making a total gain of 145 pounds, 
'the meal consumed was, first month, 830 pounds; 
second month, 1,023 pounds ; total, 1,853 pounds.

One-third wheut=617 lbs.=10 bu. 17 lbs., at 40c.
per bu...................................................................

Two-thirds barley=l,236 lbs.=25 bu. 36 
Two-thirds barley 1,236 lbs.=25 bu. 26 lbs., at 

30c. per bu...........

pegs
rv-

ii m-I he mare 
mal ?" 

When

»

we answer the above in the negative, 
we do not ask anyone to take the advice on the

I' ifstiength of our limited experience or 
edge of horse-bieeding. 
it is a. violation of one of nature’s laws to mate 
a mare

linito knowl-
We do so simply because

as
ol lieavy-draft breeding with a Thorough- 

In actual practice, if this 
mating were carried out, it would be just 
sible that a most serviceable horse would

L)i cd or trotting siie. or

pos-
be the

result, and it is just as probable that the olT- 
s| ring would he a \ ei itable weed. The mischief
of this unsystematic method of breeding is 
that it always produces inferior animals, but that 
it sometimes produces unusually good 
might give an instance similar to that of 
correspondent.

- not
i $4.12

When being fattened pigs should be fed three 
times a day. Plie food ought to be brought to 
a temperature of 90 degrees F., by direct heating 
or by the aid of hot water, 
of the food is saved in the animal’s body for the 
production of flesh.

lbs., at
Weones.1

our ......  7.70

f-
■

ll p11■
A I - tidv: ; '

A farmer became enamored of 
unusually big, active Clydesdale, and 
kcrm^ied to breed his driving mare to him.

.of the first mating was a carriage horse of 
mg merit, that brought a long price as 

a lashionable heavy carriage horse.

By so doing muchan
Total cost ................................................

Cost per pound of pork; 2 2-3 cents.
Amount of food consumed per pound of pork made, 

4 1-6 pounds.

$11.82was de- 
The

resu
Scottish Feeders Want Canadian Cattle.tstnndiOU

You can figure profit at present price of pork, 
llie pigs, of course, are in comfortable quarters.

Although conducted on a small scale, Mr. Mac
kay has shown that pork can be produced this 
j ear for tw o and two-third cents per pound, and 
there is no doubt if the experiment were conducted 
with a much larger number the result would be 
about the same.

Lawton, Coupar-Angus, Scotland, 
December 24th, 1903.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

The second
mating gave nothing but huge disappointment, 

i lie explanation is this, that in breeding animal 
of diverse types the type of the offspring is fixed 
by the blending of the characteristics of di lie rent 
ancestors, and as there is a great variety of types 
in tile ancestry of animals ot mixed breeding, the 
type of the offspring is all the more variable. 
Herein lies the force of the doctrine of breeding 
from

HI i
Sir,—I have just been favored with a report of a 

farmers' meeting, in Guelph, during the Winter Fair, at 
which some remarks were made on the British

■t

em
bargo ' against Canadian cattle by " Colonel Fergu
son, of l’ictstonhill, Scotland," whom we all know and 
greatly esteem here, as Mr.

In view of this fact, it would 
appear that larger numbers of hogs could be 
profitably kept on the average Western farm. In 
years like the past, when there is considerable 
damaged grain, it could be disposed of much more 
prolitably through the production of pork than 
for the small price that is being realized in 
cases.

■! William S. Ferguson, 
tenant of the farm of l’ictstonhill, whose presence at 
convivial meetings is indispensable, and bad our friend 
reserved his wholly Irresponsible bombastic utterances 
on the embargo for an audience acquainted with the 
circumstances, it would have called for

pure-bred slock. l’ure-bred
nothing more than the produce of 
lyi e, hence in their blood there are none of those

parents are 
one distinct

many
The price of hogs at present is low, but 

the average for the last few years has been good, 
and there is reason to believe that higher ligures 
will be realized again before long.

Heretofore hog-raising has not appealed to the 
aveiage farmer as a money-making pursuit, but 
when a possible pork production of less than 
three cents per pound is compared with the prices 
that have been paid for cured bacon brought into 

A this country’ from the East last summer, it is 
cei tain there is a big mistake being made some-

no comment,
but, to prevent misunderstanding in Canada, I should 
like, with your kind permission, to offer some explana
tions.

veiy antagonistic iniluenoes that tend to produce 
animals of nondescript type. But since everyone 
is not possessed of pure-bred breeding stock, the 
next best tiling to lie done is to breed

$11
It is absolutely not the case to say that three- 

fourths of the people directly interested in live stock 
in Great Britain

to pure
bred tires of the tyqie most closely resembling 
females in the harem.

are opposed to the free import ofthe
Canadian cattle, and even if they 
reason for this opposition would be to exclude 
petition from Canada by subterfuge, and they would 
form a ridiculous minority of the whole electorate who 
decide the Fiscal Policy of this country to be " Free 

It is pcfectly certain that the Embargo Act 
would never have been passed but for the evidence of 
the existence of disease among Canadian cattle—pleuro
pneumonia, to wit—brought before Parliament by the 
Board of Agriculture—evidence ,which time 
have now proved to be utterly

were, their only
Our correspondent is in the same position as 

thousands of others throughout the country. A 
mare of mixed bleeding Inis raised a lilly by a 
pure-bred Clydesdale sire. The Idly then has 
moss of Clydesdale blood. To ere is a start made 
tow aid securing a definite type of horse, 
more such crosses would result in an animal that 
would for all practical purposes lie a pure-bred 
Clydesdale. Then such an animal could be 
pended upon to produce offspring that 
line to type, and, consequently, the element of 
c lance m breeding would be to a large extent 
eliminated. On the other hand, if this mare 
sued by a Clydesdale were bred to a trotting or 
oilier light horse, the offspring, if used for brded- 
mg purposes, would contain in its blood-lines 
another inlusion of blood from a source that 
would produce horses of a diverse type to the 
mare bred, and, consequently, the resulting off
spring would lie more of a mongrel than the dam 
or grandam. To closely adhere to type in horse- 

■ reel mg should be the object of everyone who fol- 
"UH ltus 1 uiM in ’ns mid while it is frequently de- 

■' muting with the stock

com-

it where.

'

one Trade."

Tour Breeding and Feeding Pigs.
We give the following extract from a leaflet is

sued by the Department of Agriculture for Ire
land, where bacon production is very successfully 
lollovved : J

and events 
Under these

circumstances, the continuance of the Embargo Act is 
m the same sense a crime, ns would be the continued 
imprisonment of

;de-
would be

erroneous.■

To produce pigs having the qualities just 
enumerated, the first consideration must be the 
selection of the boar. It ,s said Unit the boar 
is half the herd. Even this- estimate undervalues 
lus fiower of reproducing his like. It is there
fore, all-import ant that a boar possessing the 
particular points described should be obtained 

At piescnt the improved Large White Yorkshire 
appears to lie I he breed which 
qui red points, and 
therefore be selected.

Hie pig that commands the highest 
animal which, when well finished 
Ini, weighs 170 dead,

I a person who had been found guilty 
evidence afterwards proved false.^ 

the “ Colonel ”
by a jury, on

Now, I notice,
neither " give the reason, nor his own opinion,” why 
the embargo should he maintained. " liaise your own

" That is

said he would

still -A> .

; raid feed your own cattle," he says, 
what "we" (Who are we ?) are trying to impress on the 
British farmer," and doubtless he would expect Cana
dians to take this lying down. 
if Canadian

corn,
i
I

possesses the 
a sire of this breed should

IV- Hut I greatly mistake 
any more than British, farmers will ac- 

an un reasoned order, even from a 
arrogantly using^the " we " of authority.

Before me I have

'I cept “ Colonel "1 price is ani ■ red lu
on hand

111 id Jung ul a (liiTei’ont ty pc, as in the 
1 1,111 ''«"'respondent, the practice will in the

"U l,v 1,111,1,1 '«> I"' too full Of chance ; will
I he number uf nondescripts and lower the 

average value of the horses of the

end not o\er-
I or about i>2<) living,

good pig ought to arrive at this weight at 
age of seven months from birth, 
sow there are a few points which 
should 
tlie boar.

HF a report of a speech delivered by 
Ur. Ferguson at a meeting of the Scottish Chamber of 
Agriculture, in 19(11, 
nient in opposition to

SiN A
the

In selecting ;l 
a good specimen

m when, in seconding an amend- 
a motion calling for the removal■ i i i ii-t'ivnsrHi

I■
of the " embargo," l,e said :I Remember that
not asking for the introduction of Canadian 
If you ever get a 
foreign cattle.

possess, in addition to those
The sow should be docile 

have at least twelve teats, of an equal size, 
evenly placed well forward on the belly, 
having large flat teats generally secrete 
t ie milk, and on t his account 
Ihe fineness of the hair, skin 

cate

you arecountry . mentioned for cattle only.
and should measure to introduce cattle, it 

It is impossible to restrict the 
Don to Canadian cattle."

means
and 

So vvsCare of the Ears.
Deafness is a great affliction,

opera-
Also, " What security have 

no disease in Canada ?
■

; w«* that there is
nt large, because you do not know. 
ha\e been

very lit- 
|*ro\ c bud mothers, 
and bone, ell hali

but many per-
are very careless in guarding against 

Wet hair and cold plunge baths 
one with a tendency to deafness, 
ties must be kept

You speak 
Some of “ us ”

■
sons4 it.:| the great 

We have 
forwards between

across 
thousands of miles.

undefined frontiers of 
the cattle roaming 
Canada and the

■ a good quality of flesh, and 
is likely to become a good mother 
be well fed, but not overfed 
fed regularly that pigs give the 
results to the feeder.

U'U'ing the first half of the sixti 
goes in pig she should 

on grass if possible, and should 
amount of other food, 
she should be treated 
she may be in good condition 
at (he time of farrowi

are bad foe any 
ihe hxtremi- 

warni and drafts avoided by

an animal l.lmt 
Figs should 
"lily when 

su t i s fact

1 seen
;i backwards and 

Stales."1 •-'i U is
Well

winter's
such persons.

No cold liquid - should touch the inn 
oils should be poured into Hie 
of relieving an ache, 
tiim.

most his first
... , Canadian cattle can easily be given

111 u 1 ''' " kivli ■ "‘ 1 ° Créât Britain by a siiqple arnend-
bi; allowed I,, nm mK exempting Canada from the

limited 1890 Avt■ without

weeks
I liai

reason has vanished like lasttry

3r car. No 
/ith the idea 

It. only increases inflamma-

a sowear
- operations of the 

consulting Germany or any foreign 
• . "luit the second, and sole other reason, is—

X11 w ° 1,11 Uu‘ facts—nothing better than 
slander, ami the " Colonel •
'ban valor in refraining 
'Iain audience.

recel V(> ,t
For the lust eight 

generously , 
i. but not | 

During tip
SOW is rearing her lit ter she should 
mm-h good food as she will take 
F’ilei! Potatoes. Indian meal 
liran, and skim milk. ^

U i lu ce weeks old the 
"at, and at this 
skim milk

-uine people have 
in ! I

morea perfect dread of getting 
car, and even 1 lie common house- 

! "tth terror if it buzzes 
' • D: , ca illy there

So a suggested 
showed greater discretion

ms, i | e fatlo11 \ llg. 1 i me 
reci i \

fromI lienear 
u t lie 
bit t cr, 

vv a ter 
•1 1 la- .-iiiface. 

i- ml likely

repeating it to his Cana
ls little danger 
of t lu

lls'll Dr. <;. Rut hei ford,consist jugear are
! lot

Dominion Veterinarian, 
making, at this same meeting, the 

"lien Scotchmen talk about 
1 '11 1 ‘'miida, it is not sympathy for 

us their desire

ÏT sur-Pi'-scs me much in
foil

porridge,to lea v e.i,
oVil.g statement : 

tie- injustice don
11

young pigs begin it ) UStime should be 
• sopa rated milk, ,

!Va> 1,0 mix«‘d with a little
1 I M>tu 1oes,

Me\ s<) niucl
1 ' 'i Uiviusvh
f«T

1 SUpphtorl 
or fresh hut t

’ ; I i '1 ‘ ! 1 ; Wi(|
rrmill.

1 ° m*d<e a few extra shillings
h. • >'-S and U would i,ev. ill -il 

I It'S
w I lie] a sound, sensible policy 

product, and take the profit the■ - u t <> finish"ispollardis Mill

end given twice 
( uiv should be taken to

access to the sow's food

hinvn V, u M t tu g<-{ _ ' •

' '■ sir, m the ;.r.«t statement 
mi"itt cgiv. 1 am sure -docs us
1 herewith »

.’pi l I -Ol-'S daily. i 
v ouiig pigs l,ax jna. pi'ev ont :

Th,.
Dr. Rutherford— 

"'real " injustice, and 
proof copy report of the Scottish
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affair,
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i >1 git II i/rr (II 
is 11tore I n I i mainly 

with
asso-

IIUMII.
tlie cxhi-

«' I a 1 a i|
Not ort heloss, 
hit ion 
that it is

xx as so successful 
proposed 

an annual 
I'orge's I fall

to
iiia'ii it 
St. (1

one.
at

I i X er, ool, while being 
a buililing of consider- 
alile si/e, is large

lor holding a 
large combined Colonial 
exhibition,
adxoating the holding 
of such

not
enough

and while

exhibitions, 1 
Wl>uld suggest that Can
ada take the initiative 
of haxing “ one of her 
own.” Last week’s

Among the many re-
brought 

am pleased to
forms to be
about , |
■see that 
being made to 
conni r>
•dared for 
sta l islics. 
t here

an elTort i s
ha.\ e the 

origin de- 
import 
present,
c o n - 

to i h

of
our
\t

i great 
tusion, owing 
lad t hat goods a r
credited to the 
according 
from

count ry 
portto the

\\ liich t hey are
•has Canadian 

reaching us
shipped ; 
ru I tie i 

I ’oi l l,i ml x ia 
are 

I liite.l
and lioston 

theincluded in 
S l a tes returns

London (Eng.) Letter.
The Board of Trade figures for the 
ir ended 31st December, which

complete 
were issued a

ago, are as usual a source of useful informa- 
From them we learn that out of 

total of $47,210,095 worth of live stock 
ported, Canada contributed 
36.51%, practically double the 
returns.

tion. ia grand 
im-

$16,670,933, or 
amount of the 1902 

In fact, with the exception of butter 
and oats, there have been substantial 
in the volume of Canadian imports, 
hope, and have 
greater this year.

In the valuation of the cattle for these re
turns it is interesting to note that while those 
ftom the United States are valued at §2 50 per 
head more than Canadian, in the market ip.ota- 
tions the difference works out on an average 90 
stone bullock (720 lbs.), at from $3.75 to $7 50

When the Canadian shipper makes 
to send forward only the best finished beasts in 
carefully graded bunches, lie will find that all the 
maikets on this side are good. The only prefer- ' 
ence that is known here is a very decided one, and 
that for the best wherever it comes from. lJn. 
foitunately, our markets are flooded daily with
wh,VK°n y meat from 1111 parts Of the globe 
which in many cases barely realizes enough to pay 
expenses The American exporters long ago 
grasped the salient points of the market tenden
cies, and are, as a rule, sending us the best they 

. . buy, knowing I hat the competition for their
hoicest lots will be on the buyer's side 

plain lots go begging.
th,>AtS,vlegardSt t|he difTerence in the shipments from 
the two countries, and they are many, Canadian 
shipments as a rule are made up of all sorts an
cb!^ H°ns’ whl!e the American lots are carefully 
c assed in bunches of equality, breed, age condL 
ion and weight, all being taken into ’
V s ,bcinK so> 't is not difficult to 
the big difference in values.

The same rule holds good in the dressed 
department, the best always ....

,ln the moantime, there is 
ANY MORE FRESH MEAT 
our mark.ets.
Morris,
Armours

increases 
which, 1 

reason to believe, will be still

up his mind

can

while

account, 
account for

meat
mar-commands the

NO ROOM FOR 
COMPETITORS in 

„ . . he t-rrcat Chicago firms—Swifts 
Cudahy, and S. & S.-rule the roost’ 
are represented here, it is true, but 

no headway, and if thev 
s.pieezed out of it, Canadian 
want a

they 
are being 

enterprise would 
perseverenco not to 
side of the question

are making

lot of patience and 
mention the almighty dollar 
to gain a foothold

I hi* < 'oloiim | 
K \ I j IM i

I ’rod
'II I s h hi ,i I

( Laughter.) I his is m. i itallx 
the pigs that I brought from i he old k 
with the stock which 
and for which l paid prices as hi 
a single animal.'
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King Holt (15673).
Imported Shire stallion. Third at London, Kng., Shire Horse Show. \m. First at Peterboro, 1901. Property of Truman's Pioneer Stud Farm. Bushnell 111.

Chamber of Agriculture meeting this autumn, when the 
snatched decision of 1901—in favor of continuing the 
embargo—was reversed by an overwhelming majority in 
support of its removal, and you will see in this report 
that the mover of the amendment against the motion 
for raising the embargo said : 
of both Mr. Gray and Mr. Henderson (the mover and 
seconder of the successful motion) are more in favor 
of the Colonial than in favor of the feeder of the cattle 
in Scotland, and my opinion le that we should not look 
so much to Canada.

a head more "in an open market " here, over and above 
the cost of freight, etc.

These statistics further show that the 
cattle coming here since the

value of your
passing of the Embargo 

Act, in 1896, has been $10 to $15 a head less than 
before, and that, “ notwithstanding they 
fat, instead of mixed fat and store animals."

Why, sir, in 1890, when we had open ports, Canada 
about

I think the arguments now come as

sent us 67,000 cattle, valued at about 
$6,566,000 ; in 1897, when we had restricted ports, 
she sent us 120,000 cattle, the value of which 
as $6,454,000,

Canada will look after herself, 
to all appearance, and let us look after ourselves." 
Now, it is hard to be blamed both ways, and I should 
just like to say to Dr. Rutherford, that the advantages 
accruing from the removal of the embargo would be 
mutual.

is given
and these latter were all exported as

fat.
Everything goes to show that $10 to $15 a head is 

a reasonable estimate of the increase in the value of 
your total cattle export that would take place ns a 
result of the removal of the “ British Embargo," while 
we, too, would be great gainers. 1

Apologising for so trespassing on your space, 
Yours faithfully,

So far as I see, Canada would not reap less 
And suppose the embargo 

removed to-morrow, that would not prevent Canadians 
from adopting Dr. Rutherford's policy of " finishing 
their own product,” nor would it give to Scotchmen 
any power to dictate in what shape their cattle should 
he exported, but it would give Canadian farmers free
dom to sell their cattle whenever they could get the 
best price for them '* in an open market ” in Scotland 
and England.

than an equal share. were

VVM. HENDERSON,
(Member of the Executive

Cattle Importation Association.)
Lawton, Coupar-Angus, Scotland, Dec. 24th, 1903.

Committee of Canadian

Since the embargo “ was " put on, Canadian cattle 
have only had one landing port in Scotland—Glasgow— 
and a few ports in England, at which slaughter is

Free Pigs and Bulls.
President Jas. J. ("Jim") llill, of the Great 

pulsory within ten days, thus confining their purchase Northern Railway, gives an amusing account oi
entirely to the butchers in the vicinity of these ports ; his fatherly efforts in furnishing the Minnesota
whereas, before the embargo, there was absolute free- and Dakota farmers with free breeding stock,
dom of market, with unrestricted competition from all— Evidently, it would have been better to have left
butchers, farmers, etc. the business to the intelligent enterprise of those

engaged in it—the farmers and breeders 
telves.

corn-

Sir, I venture to agree with a view of the Globe, 
Toronto, recently expressed in an article referring to 
our meeting in October with Lord Onslow, the present 
Minister

them-

There was a time—let me see—twenty years 
last spring, in this State ( Minnesota,, and par
ticularly in the northern part of il, when no rain 
fell from seed-time until the 1st of July, 
grain stood green in the fields, barely living.
July some copious showers fell, and they made a 
little more than half

of Agriculture—a view quoted by the 
here—namely, " That the removal of the embargo 
at least, as important to Canada as any preferential 
duty of grain which Britain was likely to concede.”

Indeed, it is difficult to fully realize what an increase 
in the value of your cattle—in any shape, fat or store— 
would result from the raising of the embargo, 
a time, large cargoes from Canada, the States,

press
was,

The
In

1 didn't know
much then as 1 do now. I was younger and had 
less experience. 1 thought 1 would help the farm- 
et9 of the State, so that they would not depend 

L thought 1 would help them 
By all ac- some good stock and cattle and hogs.

counts, .this has been a very unprofitable season for mY innocence (laughter) 1 thought that when
your traders here, and a report. Just to hand from they had the opportunity they would take advan-
Montreal, shows that $200,000 has been lost on 30,000 tage of it. I got together some excellent herds
ranch cattle, some cargoes of which barely paid the of beef and dairy cattle for myself, and L brought 
freight charges. out within two years, mainly from the north of

In conclusion, I would direct your attention to the England and Scotland, about 8UO thoroughbred 
Statistical Yearbook for 1902, issued by the Dominion bulls. Something over 600 of them were dis- 
Department of Agriculture. It Is there shown that tributed in this State, and less than 200 in North 
nearly 70,000 cattle a year have been exported to the Dakota.
United States, valued at from $14 to $24.75 a head, 
in face of a " duty " ranging from 27j% on fat cattle, 
to $3.75 and $2 on stores ;
only a few hundred a year crossed the frontier.
I think those cattle would have brought $10 to $15

a crop. as
Many

or may
be the Argentine, simultaneously arriving, with only 
ten days for slaughter, cause excessive and wasteful 
depressions, from which your trade suffers.

on one crop. to
And in

1 want to say that the people of North 
Dakota derived' more benefit from less than 
than the people of Minnesota did from 600. What 
did the,\ do ? Most of them sold them. (Laugh
ter.) I gave them pigs, and they killed them in 

fall—and ( hey

200

while, before the embargo,
N ow,

the xx ere good winter pork !

I.
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m; | Canadian contribution to the great 
improvements was the opening of the
splendid new offices of the C.P .R. Railway in A smart ride of less than thirty minutes from
wjf^ aJfar ^(|^are t>y Lord Strathcona. As usual Brandon City recently brought a representative of
Zde thevyarèmtigtteï1S„rCOmPany u"de, takes °» this the » Advocate " to the Experimental Farm,
siue, tney aie fitted up in a most attractive and , „ , .. , „
luxurious style. where Supt, Bedford was found engaged by two

The omission of a meat trades’ representative enterprising Boissevain farmers 
on the Chamberlain Tariff Commission, mentioned llie vaIua of good seed and had come down to
n my last letter, has been rectified by the invi- secure the best obtainable,

taticm and acceptance of a place thereon by Mr 
William Cooper,
Central Meat Markets.

Canadian bacon is still in

London At Brandon Experimental Farm. Pure Seed.
5

The desirability of sowing only pure, 
seed needs nb emphasis. With wheat, and

soundX prob
ably the coarser grains, the majority of farmers 
are tolerably careful to procure the best seed at 
their command ; still, there is room for great im- 

who appreciate provement along this line, and, as has been
peatedly pointed out in these columns, there is a 
great need of seed farms in this Western 
try.
worked up in every district by the careful, 

ar*y telligent growing of seed grains.
Not only is there a strong demand for good, 

This year four vari- pure seed of the standard varieties of wheat, oats 
are being sold—American Banner, and barley in this country, but an immense 

. . , gone out of favor, Tartar King, American Beauty, and Ligowo. The ket could be developed with other countries
an it is difficult to find purchasers, whilst the greatest demand is, as usual, for Banner, but our northern-grown seed.
ean. descriptions are always wanted. The latest Tartar King is becoming quite a favorite. About nipeg had an order some time

m i?”8 are 11“c- for bacon averaging nine acres of this variety were grown last year
u ids. to oO lbs., best and leanest selections. ln the field plots at the farm, and the yield was

the trade in the central meat markets has been lrom eighty-five to ninety bushels per acre, 
very slow, hundreds of tons of inferior and stale the report of the test plots published in 
meat being shown daily, for which there is no de- columns 
mand.

i e-

Upon being asked
concerning the demand for seed grain this 
Mr. Bedford replied that he could sell almost

- v . 11

COLllt-
There could surely be a profitable businessseason,a prominent salesman in the i n-: i

quantity of oats, barley and wheat that could be_ great demand, and
prices have gone up appreciably during the 
but only for the leanest light weights 
department fat selections have

guaranteed true to name, 
eties of oats

week, 
Tn this mar-

for
6 One seed firm in Win- 

ago for ten tons
of seed oats from a foreign country, 

in grass seeds—that is, the two
I

grasses that
In are now recognized as standards in this country, 

these brome grass and native rye grass—an immense 
a few issues ago, it may have been market is developing, not only locally, but

noticed that they did not enjoy the highest stand- the line. Thousands of pounds of these grass

g&sssasg imsMimmi mmwmjm
Ian lfiihC lorn ‘|ra\v; and Wl11 often succeed in districts where tation be injured by the sending of unclean seed
Jan. 16th, 1904. the Banner fails. Owing to their inability to containing foul weed seeds, and the garnis «Si

: stool, Mr. Bedford recommends that they be sown up.
more thickly than Banner, and cut somewhat 
the green side, as the straw is inclined 
brittle.

across
At Deptford business has

1

|

:

farm. In buying grass seeds, the greatest care is 
necessary, especially as most people are not yet

ea}he °fS sent out from the Exp. Farm this thëir purity.^ W^we^eIhown^ sample®ofbromS

fots nf Vrng S0ld at 85 cents P61' bushel, and in grass seed a short time ago that had been given
the X”? h10ne,than t6n bushels nor less than by a farmer to a local seedsman to sell foAim
„ v -, b.UusheIs gnes each farmer enough to 11 was doubtless a brome grass, but most 
make it worth while threshing it separately tainly not the brome grass, Iromus inermL

SEED-GROWING ADVISABLE. sced was small, dark-colored, and had a long
Mr. Bedford is strongly of the opinion that it fmA oX nX'T g''aRS pr°pCr bas no awn 1 

would pay those who have clean farms and a XX f n"amc? 18 awnless or beardless 
reputation for honesty to grow grain in large is fronf’Xt MX follo'vmg interesting extract
quantities for seed. There is undoubtedly a ereti a • ,! bulletin issued by the Department of
demand, which would tend to increase provided the X-lXX’ Washlngton :

citizens Of and trade were properly handled. It would be neces- rnniB;^ldless br°mc grass (B‘omus inermis) has
our respective saiT for those undertaking to cater to this da- t ho t 1° grcab favur throughout, the West,, and

do hereby respectfully but earnestly petition mand to select very carefully the seed sown each nr to hi f \n de'11aad- This not only makes the
your mest honorable body to immediately provide for , ^and Peking to some extent would, m Llultcrafed X° *4he Sale of chaJy and
the following reforms in the postoffice department • a. . Probability, be found necessary. rfhe per- i.nimHc , SCfdl rl’e standard weight is 14

1. consolidate third and fourth cTsseT of mail " Wkh WhiCh bearded wheat continues to { për 100 not ! Î a,ld,'“0st seedsmen quote prices
into a parcels post, to be carriedAne pound or Tss amoT/ "'wh”5 'X Fife '""ay be «ted as an ex- We have securedim H ^ °f 14 founds.’
for a cent, two cents on each additional pound the 1 "here it came from Mr. Bedford said men ntnl ccu.red P°u»d packages from all seeds-

“,rrrstwêsm;r„rerenttu,my“««æ ,ound
ol * *“>■ All e cive-stock experiments. V a‘, "°™dL'

NT , A experiment is being conducted this winter should insist
Names. Postoffice. Occupation. tXIXX ^ °f interest to baby-beef producers.

Iwchc high-grade beef steers have been secured 
mom the Oak River district, six of which are year- 

gs past and the balance one year older. These 
are a uniform lot, and the object of the expen 
merit is to determine which will make the more
reAXho ,ldamS"- tAU are btiing fed abke, and the 

It should assist m determining at what 
it pays best to feed.

on
to be

Demand Free Delivery.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I enclose a slip showing the systematical 
way with which our U. S. cousins press their 
claims :

i
cer-

This
awn.

I

in
WHAT THE PEOPLE DESIRE OF THE POSTOFFIGE. 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives 

of the Congress of the United States :
We, the undersigned petitioners, . 

voters in the locality indicated against 
names,

1/{

1 1■

1

I

_
■

' 'ir

m
I I

Tzj
: My f one

more than 13 pounds. Most of 
per bushel,

-mum insist on good seed of standard weight3 
At present most of this seed is imported, "

seed has been sold,

-

■

■
but 
and

pmity and germination 
superior to the imported seed.”

Farm in Ont,,in it i tbat at the Experimental 
seed grown in \i t bas lnxailably been found that 
, gIO'vn 111 Manitoba and the Territories

superior and possessed higher germinating 
power than imported seed. germinating

some American-grown l 
tests show that both in 
home-grown is far 

It may be added

They have forced rural delivery, and now 
further concessions, 
through various

urge
These slips come to 

sources. At present the seed 
catalogues are enclosing them. They are pasted 
on large sheets and signed by long lists of 
voters. Signatures are got at farmers’ meetings 
and in every way practicable. These petitions 
are all sent to Congress and local 
tives.

me
1

.h
was

age

representa-

with a free delivery once a d^and^iAem Fodder Co™ for Feeding. ... .. A Good Word for Rape.
1 e o l . it is not a question of begging, C. J., Cypress River.—I am anxious i Don,- q 0' |armer s Advocate " :

but a question of demand. We pay a majority fodder corn for feeding purll0ses and 1 will ^ nivs ,h Slr’—lhe Unproved Yorkshire pure-bred
of the taxes, and we are entitled to all the teeia * a favor if you win give „» so J > -‘S' X,, r Werf.sold by me to the Department
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The Grain Standards Board.
resI'°nse to an enquiry from a Hamiota 

subset iber we are enabled to publish herewith 
through the courtesy of C. N. Bull, Secretary of 
Winnipeg Cram Exchange, the names and *
BornK "le ,",nml|,S uf 1,10 kJrain Standards 
Uoard • Mussl:8- P- A. Crane, Montreal, Que.; M 

* oioiii o, ( mt..
’ , Toron!

, ...
Roosevelt well remark,in As President
the ” rural free deliverv t ■ annual message, 
the telephone, the bieli-M M ,C°nnection with 
emnjdishus much toward I the trolley, ac-
b,riu life and making R b MhT1"5 a'® lsolation of 
’xp-'' In Calif,,,-nfa s i I t',‘ U' , m°re attract' 
harbed-wire telephone’ haVM m Argonaut> the 
‘"and f„r somethin,, 1 ckly cl'eated a de-

franchi 
lines to 

and that 
great care win's, 
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Killing Wild Oats.
W. A., Rapid City.—I have 

fested with wild oats, 
and grow a crop at the
nn AnS-T°ne, °f tbc best means of destroying wild 
oats ,s to plow the land the latter part of M, 
harrow and sow at once to a heavy(Seedin, ‘ ’ 
early oats or barley before (he land hak drinfout 
I 'f a« soon as the crop is in head cut and bind
th T ?! i and loose sheaves. A How them 

, " ( "Phly dry out before stacking.
I an the Wild/oats arC| cut before they ripen 
' ' ht 'axx "takes very good fodder, but 
mn.M he taken that the crop is cut before the
” ‘ • S. A. BEDFORD.

ad-I a field badly 
Can I exterminate 
same time ?
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A. Me Fee, Montreal, 
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Farm Implements.
Senator Chas. H. Frost, of Smith’s Falls, 

Ont., contributes to the Queen’s (University) 
Quarterly for January an interesting chapter on 
” Farm tools and their manufacture.” He points 
out that the outstanding improvement in modern 
farming has been the employment of labor and 
time-saving machinery, while in too many or in 
most cases methods of tilling the soil have im
proved but little over the ways of our fore
fathers. This we judge was in the nature of 
things. As the area of our land under cultiva
tion increased, crops became varied and more ex
tended, and this demanded more and better 
chincry.
real principles of tillage and plant growth remain 
the same always, but most men are naturally con
servative, and failing ,to heed the changes wrought 
by age in soil and other conditions, have not 
been as quick to vary the application of those 
principles as the manufacturer was to take ad
vantage of the need for improved and speedier 
implements. Senator Frost estimates that double 
the work can now be accomplished with the same 
number of men and horses compared with 50

plant when once thoroughly established is ns vig
orous and hardy as any one could desire.i it is, 
when young, tender and frail, or. at least. 
ally is, but in some favored districts it seems to 
grow spontaneously.

Growing Alfalfa.
Written for the " Farmer's Advocate,” by W. If. Fair- 

field, M. S.
By W. H. Fairfield, M. S.

Numerous letters of inquiry from readers of the 
Advocate and others have been received by 

the writer during the last month or 
gat'd to the details of alfalfa growing, 
questions have been asked as the amount of seed 
to sow, preparation of the soil, where to obtain

§88
1IKU- m

*
It is not bcA to sow on freshly-plowed ground, 

unless the plowing ,has been quite shallow. It is 
better to select a piece of ground that has been 
well cultivated, the deeper the better, but which 
is somewhat firm at time of sowing, 
shallow seed-bed with a disk or common harrow, 
thus t he slender little taproot will have less

8
so, in re- 

Such Make a

trouble supple ing the 
plant w i t li ithe
necessities of life if 
the weather becomes 
dry than if it had 
to struggle through 
several

1ma-
We must also bear in mind that the

1
inch es of

open, lumpy soil be
fore reaching the 
compact moist sub
soil, which would he

m

Ïless t h emore or
case when sown 
lrcsh, deep plowing.

Potato ground, 
summer-fallow which 
has been settled by 
summer 
rains, 
ideal

o n

or
* 4. V " >years ago.

The Senator discusses at length the plow, 
which, since the days of Abraham, has developed 
from a mere point to stir up the ground, into a 
screw or wedge to lift up and turn over the soil. 
He points out that some soils require to be 
turned over completely, and broken or pulverized 
at the same time, while others, such as soft clay 
or moist land, should be turned so that the fur
rows overlap, 
and break up the clay, and the drying of moist 
soil is hastened.

el.
il a n d fallBPv jwSSv

would gi\ e 
c o n d i tions.

’ ■ 1

s t II b b 1 o 
disked and harrowed 
makes a 'cry suit
able preparation.

g ' "4:g groundiiAAs:^$n6

A MOI NT OF SEED
In this way the air can soften A. T. Telford’s Residence at the Park, Leduc, Alberta. TO SOW.

One cannot err in 
sowing too much seed 

a taproot and does not
No plow will do the two kinds 

of work satisfactorily with the same mouldboard 
and point.
mouldboard are important features for efficient 
service is shown by the great variety of plows in 
use, one manufacturer alone claiming to make no 
less than 850 different forms !

seed, and where inoculated soil can be obtained 
to supply the necessary bacteria for the roots, 
where such bacteria are not already present in the 
soil.

as the plant grows from
Also, t he quality of hay from a thick 

stand is better than' when the plants are too far 
apa rt.

jg
That the shape and curve of the spread.

Eighteen to twenty-two pounds is 
mended, although less is often 
factory results obtained.

All Western seed-houses carry alfalfa seed 
I ho | resent time.

reco in- 
sown, and satis-The following is given to offer light along 

these lines :
The great stimulus alfalfa-raising has received 

in the United States, as indicated by the vast 
increase in acreage that has taken place in the 
last two or three years, is only a proof that tin- 
plant has intrinsic merit that American farmers 
are only beginning to appreciate, 
has won its greatest successes in the United 
States, which is doubtless due to the fact of it 
possessing certain characteristics which make it 
especially susceptible to the application of arti
ficial moisture; so that under a system of irriga
tion it will doubtless always prove more re-

However, as it has 
been grown successfully during the post few years 
in the United States, it is well worth the time of 
the up-to-date farmer to give it a careful trial ; 
for if it can he grown in your particular locality 
you will, by introducing it, he furnishing a god
send in reality to your community, for no farmer 
who has never grown it and fed it, and rotated 
with it, can begin to appreciate its value.

Despite all this, are we improving in our 
methods of plowing ? There is a suspicion in 
many quarters that some modern teachings in re
gard to cultivation are not working out well in 
practice. We were reminded of this the other 
day by an old subscriber who had been reading 
the ” Farmer's Advocate ” for 25 or 30 years, 
that in those good old days, ” We were TAUGHT 
TO PLOW, NOT ROOT.” 
fess that in this breathless age there is alto
gether too much mere skimming and rooting, as 
our good friend describes it. The ” Farmer's 
Advocate ” is inclined to think that our Farm
ers’ Institutes might do worse than take up all 
over the country the old idea of plowing matches, 
in which the theory could be discussed and the 
practice demonstrated of good plowing, prizes be
ing awarded, as is still done in a few localities, 
to the successful contestants.

The Senator gives us an excellent idea of the 
infinite care and enterprise displayed in every step 
of modern manufacture, and he shows the neces
sity for it when he mentions the fact that there 
are almost a thousand separate parts in a 
hinder, all put together to.stand the tremendous 
strain of work in the field, and the binding ap
paratus timed to perform each of its several 
operations at the exact instant. The manufac
turer plans to meet all the varying conditions of 
agriculture, and to improve his implements in 
sliced and capacity. Senator Frost predicts that 
in order to overcome the scarcity of farm help 
the machine that cuts and threshes grain at the 
same time will eventually supplant the hinder. 
In addition to hard usage, many farmers are neg
lectful of their implements to a wasteful extent, 
and Senator Frost condemns also the wasteful 
systems of long credits. He also observes—and 
it is well worth bearing in mind by our people— 
that where agriculture and manufacture flourish 
together there is a land of law-abiding and high
ly civilized people.

Before concluding his paper he mentions the 
fact that Canadian implements are harvest ing 
crops in every corner of the worldwide British 
Empire, in Russia and in the Argentine Republic. 
The ” Farmer’s Advocate ” would also add, is it 
not a remarkable fact to the honor of our Cana
dian manufacturers that they alone, out of all 
the Empire, including the wonderful motherland, 
have been thus able to invade the world. Who 
ever heard of British or Australian binders

at ■MOW ALONE.
The Inoculation of the Soil.

As has been described in an 
in a recent issue of this

This plant article appearing 
paper, alfalfa, in com

mon with other legumes, lms a micro-organism 
living on ils roots which has the power of tak
ing free nitrogen from the air and fixing it in the 
soil in an available form for plants.

If this liny friend of alfalfa is 
the soil when the seed is

■
We are bound to con

nut 11resent in 
sown, the plant will 

ihrne for a time, hi it as it is such a rank feeder 
it soon exhausts even the richest soil of its avail
able supply of nitrogen. As soon as this occurs 
I he plant ceases to do well. ’Flic natural verdict 
oi the observer in such a case would be that the 
nlfnlla failed ; w bile on the other hand, if this 
little microbe is present in the soil it establishes 
itself on the roots of (he alfalfa, and before the

supply of nitro gen
------------------------------------------ already in the soil is

exhausted it has bo- 
gun
task of supplying it 
from 1 he air, 
thus keeping up the 
fertility of the soil 
indefinitely,

■ lit us nitrogenous

munerative than elsewhere.

i I s wonderful

,and
m

ns far{ com
arc c o n -

corned.
To make sure that 

this bacteria is pres
ent in the ground, 
it would *lie best to 
obtain a small quan
ti I y of soil from a 
vigorous alfalfa lin'd 
a nd sow o , er t li e 
laud when preparing 
the seed-lied.

I’rol. Hopkins, of 
Illinois, says that 
Inn pounds Of suc'.i 
soil is sullicient to 
inoculate an acre.

It might 
he out 
to say

KIND OF SOIL. will only he necessary to inoculate the first few
The writer has seen alfalfa thrive on such a s,,u 11 *M a community, for if alfalfa once

great variety of soils that he feels absolutely safe «encraIly grown in any neighborhood,
wind, implements, stock, rain, etc., will spread it 
sufficiently.
lion water is 1 he great distributor, and is much 
more efficient than all the other factors combined.

In giving alfalfa a trial, it would be much 
more convenient to begin in a small way, so that 
one could obtain soil from the first plot, if it 
proved a success, with which to inoculate the 
larger fields when sowing them.

CARE DURING FIRST SUMMER.
As soon as the alfalfa and weeds are a few

WiM Ml
Ifl » ... - -j<1

■2J Æ :■ I ?

m
[>■

l§
y . MAthabasca Landing.

A town of one hundred inhabitants, seventy live miles north of Kd mon ton, on I lie way to I lie 
Peace River country. The terminus of the stage line from Kdmonlon. (See reader, nage -J2ô ) not 

of place 
that itap

pearing on wheat fields of British North Amer
ica ? K • ip

1

in saving that it will grow—climatic conditions 
permitting—on any soil on which grain will thrive, 
provided 1 he surface is thoroughly -drained arid 
the ground water does not come closer than two 
and a half to three feet to the surface, 
subsoil which will allow the taproot to go down 
easily is appreciated tiv the plant, lint ttiis is not 
an essential, as is quite commonly believed.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.
This is extremely important, for although the

" By the way,” said the doctor, turning suddenly 
from a small patient’s bedside to the child’s father and 
abruptly changing the subject of conversation, “ do you 
happen to have a city directory in the house ?”

” No,” was the reply, ” hut I have a State's 
Gazetteer that might answer the same purpose.”

” I won't take it — I won't take it !” shrieked the 
little patient, unexpectedly. ” I've had turpentine and 
quinine and a lot of horrid capsules, tiut you don't get 
any State's Gazetteer down me ”—[Lippincott’a

In an irrigated district the irriga^
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208 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. ROUNDED 18(if,
inches high, they should be cut with the 
In fact, this cannot he done too soon after the 
alfalfa plants are high enough to allow the mower 
co 7'’. nny I'art of them off. This is recom-
wh'i'ch isn0tf ,,art,Cularly on account of the weeds 
«huh is, of course, of importance, but because 
nothing seems to stimulate alfalfa to vigorous
bestVtt m°'! thfn frequcnt cuttings. It would be 
Son Tt ?n*C °r twice fh-ring the first

on' U mn.V. bl|t probably will not, produce
it 'slf la” J’ay to rake at the second cutting. If gathered 
it should have grown sufficiently, then put this 
cutting off fill time of killing frost, so £ 
tain as much hay as possible. As far as
ÎutHn^ThrVed m°n°Vil 'eS",ts ha'e occurred from 
cutting the field bare at the beginning of, winter
,mishn/hCUt aXthlS tin,e of the veer is especially 
elished by milch cows, calves or pigs.

mower. "non the extent of the fat losses, it is easy to see 
that the purchase of cream tends to swell, and of 
milk to shrink this figure, because the latter 
fers

them set aside an experimental plot of their fi\\, 
and test I he difference between careful cultivatio 

suf- and indifferent care. It would be an eye-onen. 
more loss of fat after its receipt at the in many cases. How I would like to impress 

creamery than does the former. The more the upon you—women of Alberta—not to attempt 
',U®, RU tP ,U,R’ tbe more thc money (if the quality garden more than you can do well. Start witi 

ie lutter does not suffer); hence, the more a small plot, so situated that you can add 
earn the.creamery buys, the higher the surplus, one side as you need. The first year or two vm, 

n ivn m0rC money ifc receives for distribution. can raise vegetables among your small her,,
en a creamery separately churns its cream- bushes, if you set any ; then as vour berry natch

their accn,antd ltS m*lk-*Havered fat, and keeps covers the ground, you can stretch your garde,, 
to ob fecflv ^ Sepa,£^u- tlG I)r°P°sltlon 's a per- without greatly increasing your work gR thv
to ob- feeUy simple one. This, however, is but rarely garden is to be large and you can have hor o

tom is tX mln°nt "eaaier,es- The common eus- cultivation, you should plan for long rows at
Ls of thHr Rorf • h<3 a eanM t°gether’ regard- ,east three feet apart ; but if the work is to be
When under lhese c'n rt m^hod of separation, done with a hoe, some things can be planted
the sflm» -Lh conditions the same surplus, or er together, such as carrots and onions
o aïl mnk ni Pel" P°l!nd f°r buttcr-fat’ is given A"ow no space for weeds. If the garden 

all milk patrons and cream patrons alike. This fenced, a nice arrangement is to nllnw + •
increased money means increased checks for every- from ten feet to a rod wide all around it -T 
word; bTTSe.?,f thi,S higbc'" churn gain. In other the fence for sowing tame grasses or clote, ld(;

, ’ e milk deliverers benefit by the cream you cannot plow nearer the fence than ihnt ’ RS 
p rcmso.s, for they get some of this extra money, in the summer when the grass is cut von h and 
rhe cream deliverers also benefit-to some extent. lovely frame for your growing things ^ "

sir srs s tr “1- F EF -rr j-zjsri tH ?
. Ir ”77 exPense incurred some loss of fat, topped vegetables next for few tliinas ’ 1 ° r‘ne"

whereas them milk-delivering neighbors have in- display of foliage than arS S 6 ' fl"e'' 
™rre<1 n0n=- Th« 1-1™»™ *«*■ bo corroctod. Try & ,„ake „? ^71 îff’Æ'’

sumption, just about how much of each 
of vegetables you will

US;
ii
t.,

i
to

■ -s we

ife ,i ncar-

TTME TO CUT.
hayVfttL,hfene,d * established and is producing
sh ’̂nrt h fo"OW,n* n"es ''n regard to cutting
c over «♦ h iTu : ^nt from ordin
c'°'er, it should be cut before
bloom ; in fact, when in f ill bud 
ns we can 
the rule we

is

: arv
it comes into full 

and just as soon 
an occasional blossom opening is 

!,sc to determine when to cut. Thv, 
recommendation given by the Kansas Experiment 
Üv «Ut When one-tenth in bloom. They
cut i i, 6 firf c"tting particularly should he
ut at this juncture, even at the risk of having 

it spoiled, should it be during a wet period
As soon after cutting as possible it should he 

/he ùnt° ,8ma" eoeks to be cured. This will cau=e 
he hav to retain its bright-green color, and the 
a es v ill not break off so badly. This latter 

point is important, for in the leaves is a great 
deal of nourishment. A Washington expert says
protein £ fl°2b nJfn!fa leaves tbpre is as much 
protein or flesh-producing constituents
pounds of bran.
alJlfl ,hible -Wh° * Pe n0t accustomed to handling 
alfalfa,./he importance of cutting it young and
emnhn^/^ at <he flrSt cutting, can hardly be 
emphasized too much. If allowed to get older it 
deteriorates in feeding value; the leaves are 
apt to drop off and be lost in harvesting and it 
becomes woody and less " h

[The editor of the “ Advocate ” 
stock-judging tour in Alberta last 
the pleasure of visiting the 
held, at T.ethbridge, where he 
of alfalfa clover

; V -v - : '

IEB*: '

Beforesee

■

mm.

‘
con-

variety
is wasted in need. Every year enough
simnl» ■ f m the gardens of a neighborhood 
8 Pply a /am,ly' In October I walked through •, 

a pronounced tendency for ‘ stilT F 'ow after row of the finest lettuce 
keepers of boarding-houses to prefer a second quai- of thieé persons ' HDd "it fa"lily 

,'ty to tbe really choice article. Several instances dreamed of eating t hril l t ^
have been reported lately, and there is no doubt Probably they planted ft because the™ 
but the condition prevails somewhat generally thlnk, of any other disposal of the seed I h-L 
where inferior quality is being preferred even at *° kn°'v that they had run short of rutal
he highest figure. This condition has arisen would five been^nr ^T^dy of the latter 
rom the fact that the, inferior article goes much " the poor afe alfLys Sth vo^’•thC fo1'
arthei on the table,~hnd, consequently, is in the tbe shape of horses loimino- m A bei ta, in

» i-nd the cheaper. when the ZÏÏ'A ~p"“ ZH Sï

M — as Eood a Wed 11°^”““ Z T ^ "Î?' ““ **“ th*

, .^ Lt ssstitrer h:ztoi
■ r » «r -ss

As will have been noticed by the foregoing 0rd third-class goods can come in on a par with his way of promiscuous planting un ha°k t0 ^he old
"h° '* "M «Va ”'rl,fLT"r"'a 'oa'Patitot. it i, HtViUlleét f'n °» »«*,the

p ndnnfn /r "fnrmer as well, being , ,f . r the former to reform. While hoarding-houses le,ft for your cabbage plants or coWv
g aduafe of Colorado Agricultural College is • throughout this country can obtain nil thn also have gained a mental ir«; • ccl<r‘>
growing"3^ m inor"'ation theory of’clover- they desire, owing to the rapidity with elation. Many farmers run 'into debf^bé' 08‘_
havf rend fhe ,n Western Canada who Z l ^ a°"ntry 15 being Peopled, there is pretty they ha'e never learned to est ante to , ,1-°
haro manifested ” articles on alfalfa. Euh" n a demand for butter that ordinarily necda- estimate to-morrows
nrofided /n i r dCS,r.e to try alfalfa next year "f°"ld ,sel* f(?r a low figure. Meanwhile, makers

;SuSd £ Mr:,r;dairfie7d° SSJScSn

nculated from his oldest alfalfa field at fifty cents
L«hhHdtJ.lp0jltor=:,So1' '“'I 1=""'

Cheap Butter Preferred.
With the present high price of butter 

out the West, there is

to
through-

as in 2,800
only consisted

gE<;:;r ;. •

■

A\
more

palatable.
while 

October, had 
E,, ’ r-

on
.

:k is■*! farm of Mr.

you have a 
carer, and

1

no space 
You will

m

:

_

■
I

Caragana or Siberian Pea Tree

"Tcp“‘-,s Ti'ut r«srr? rr
pea-shaped flowers K is ’ and P' °duces yellow 
planting. As a hedge plant'ul 
r fnrPOSe, U Shoufd ’he PlantehdaSwnh°ene(,Ual ! f°'"

'-eight 'wlmnplanttedaCkso ° TT nine inches 

branching, otherwise will ho eneourage low
rPhere should be two prunings^thm and unsightly. 
e»rly |„ ........ „„„ ,, j 0^aS^n

plant hïrKiaÏed”'i,eatrh0,an5“'Uln6S

mental Farm and will i Blandon Experi-
free to applicants wh \ distrihuted next spring
Plants or the length ^ give the number of

length of hedge required.
S. A. BEDFORD.

Horficulture and Forestry.on the

J)airt/iijg. Gardening in Alberta. one year 
All theTHE plan OF THE CARDEN.

Written for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,”

"hen the north-west wind comes roaring around 
the house-corners, and the snow drifts down the 

ms come to the foliow'ing^com chl,nney’ and nature bas spread her

Paying for Cream.
Yermont Experiment Station has 
esligation into the various methods 
cream, and lias

by " Alar.”in1 concluded an
o-ne

1
mourning gar-

. over all the earth, then
he heart of the gardener turns longingly toward 

the long, bright

elusion : ments of brown and white
The “ surplus,” 

from fat in 
in milk, 
plus to its

overrun ”
\ ls S-eater than that from fat
* CI camery which gives no larger 

„ . . cream patrons than it does

when it is reasoned L. 8

<v.lteT°'f„dS eu”," w|"hd°“ l,h» ,at' of the N" ‘”o plans will bo elite,

which is put into it This'execs ^ <h.e.sa,t <h° ,nd,vldual gardeners, and it is well for in 
the butter over the fat c.db.d ro m,.Weight of Var,>tv n’so lies beauty for the eve Rut ti
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ren lie Profitably worked. The woman's cxfieri- es iho '<• ‘«har
eme lies that one-ten I h of an acre in Alberta v 
large enough to supply a family of two but i ", 
cute for it required frequent hired help, and that 

ie m-eri not depend upon horse-cultivation is the
borf;0S WO" d aM bo too busy breaking when h r 
carden needed - n '
liev 
' er

I summer days and her blooming 
Tn the long winter evenings she 

bave plenty of time to plan her 
in her mind, hut 
forgotten.

borders.sur- 
to its milk will

garden—not only 
on paper—that no detail|■ may he

Poultry.
any more than !.are-,

Re Sloppy Feed.I
■

m 1 man, who in your is- 
out a mistake he thinks 

, 20th :J

■ ■ advising the 
a sloppy con- 

- advised no 
. 1 used the term 

7 s give the food that 
water gruel or milk gruel

question T , C\u'’ as Boultryman 
weather r would ,.Say tlhat certainly

'he trough as Ioppv as :n i T'° tle food from 
'/ '•* -Ot so liquid-,lua 1,1 h0t- and j" 
from the pail by 
something lit,
wav is tlie onb
R h

'"'g 1 " ' be [in ils and
red nt. cans. I'he cream

u creamery has not only suffered
1 ° ’ skimming and the

(o separation.

these1, lu »es
case 

bas raised the 
in cold

11 lu' s.-s ii may tie.ide.,tM I hese
1 " s! i* i!e a large share 

be sl im milk

; : i..
’ tot; I .’

Of' I
I":

’• it . too. Bal 
not with 
I'er caul

■ <)(•: any case 
cannot be taken 

a piece of flat

, itv
"1»Possibly some do 

11 m lho double or triple vields beca 
1 are, imt let such 

' r experimental farms,

."-P; ran'. i .it
use of bet- 

report

wood* shaped 
a . do not say that 
-o gne success, but give it as 

pro(l!:'-<- "-c host results
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yBRsame score, and W. J. Lumsden's third with
fraction less.

a
Brown's hen took first with 9’.}: 

Carter's second with 92}. and Brown's third with 
S. W. Vacginnes, Brandon, took :ivst place 

with a cockerel scoring 91}; Brown Pci' g second 
and third with birds totalling 91 \
Brown's pallet took first place, with a 
93, and another came third with 92: Lumsden's 
pallet taking second with 92}. 
dottes, Mr. F. ,T. Macarthar, Carman, had a walk
over, winning first and second with hens, first 
with cock and cockerel, 
pallets; also the first place with breeding pen in 
that section.

m92.
MANITOBA POULTRY EXHIBITION.

and 90}, 
core of

la Ball Wvan-

and three places withThe annaal Manitoba Poultry Show, held this 
year at Brandon, Janaary 26th to 29th, proved 
tp be a very interesting and successful event. The 
birds exhibited were undoubtedly of high merit, 
and they were there from almost every district in 
the Province.

G. J. Fenwick coming second with 93},
Scarlett, Oak Lake, third with 93}. 
lett made the highest score with a pullet (94}), 
Mullen Bros, coming second with a bird which 
totalled 94}, and Geo. IT Fenwick third with 94}. 
Mullen Bros, took the red ticket for breeding pens 
The blue was awarded to E. Scarlett,
Peter Kahler secured the third place.

BUFF ROCKS.
The Buff Rocks were rather a small class, bat 

in no other point could they be said to take a

and E. 
Mr. Scar-

33.In \\ hite Wyandottes, Mr. John Longmore 
first prize with breeding 
( Brandon) pen took second,
(Winnipeg) took third.

won
pen; John Knoalton’s Wi

and Black Bros." 
In Silver Laced variety 

the first place for breeding pen was taken by F 
Brown, Bossevain, and the second by A. J. Car
ter, "Brandon.

The display was a magnificent 
one, a delight to the heart of the poultry breeder, 
a spectacle of beauty, and an instructive function 
to all who had the privilege of attending it.

The judging was done by Mr. Ben. S. Myers, 
Crawfordsv ille, Indiana, and he made the state
ment that the show of birds was above the 
age of those held over the line, and 
equal to many of the large State poultry fairs. 
Under these circumstances keen competition, high 
scoring and close cutting was to be expected, and 
such was certainly (he case, 
and all showed themselves to be enthusiasts. Ev
ery decision was received with the keenest interest, 
and congratulations were unreservedly extended to 
the fortunate winners by friends and rivals alike. 
The placing was a hard task on the energies of a 
single judge, and the work occupied .most of the 
time during which the show was held, 
ably over a thousand birds were shown, and the 
variety of breeds ought to give some enlighten
ment to those who look upon our Western climate 
as severe and limited in its capabilities to the 
raising and maintaining of a few of the hardier 
varieties of birds and animals.

and Mr.
sg
m
1

LEGHORNS.
There was a splendid show of this useful 

producing breed, and the exhibitors
Much interest was shown in the placing, 

and the birds came in for a large share of ad
miral ion from visitors.

aver- egg- 
werc numer-was quite

ioiis.

m
MIn every variety there 

was keen competition, and scoring was close 
I brought out the class. Single-comb White 
a keenly contested section.
Longmore took first prize, with a score of 94} ; 
Mullen Bros., Brandon, and George Wood, Louise 
Bridge, coming second and third, with 
93} and 93}. 
and second, scoring 95} and 94}; John Longmore 
coming third, with the latter 
erels, Longmore was first. Wood second, and J. 
R. Nunn, Wawancsa, third, with scores of 93} 
931, and 93}. 
scoring 95}; Longmore second, 94}, and Mrs. J. 
R■ Nunn, Wawancsa, third, scoring 94}.
G. Buff Leghorns there was also a good display. 
The first prize for cock was won with 
91} by Mullen Bros.; second being awarded to G.

The first and second places 
for hens was secured by G. R. Dunbar, Winnipeg. 
Mullen Bros, secured all the prizes in cockerels and 
also in pullets, with high scores throughout. R. 
Gomb White Leghorns was a strong and good sec
tion. The competitors were Geo. Wood, Louise 
Bridge, Winnipeg, and Walker Bros., Garnegie. 
Mr. Wood’s birds took first place in almost 
section.

The breeders each
was

For cocks, Mr. John ■
scores of 

Tn hens, George V, ood was first i8#

ll
Consider-

In cock-score.

Wood took first place with pullet .

# In R.
The (lasses showing strongest in numbers 

as reported in last week’s issue : the Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, White and Buff 
Rocks, Buff and Black Orpingtons, and Leghorns. 
Games were also largely represented, and 
was a strong show of bantams and fancy fowl. 
Gochins and Brahmas, and several other varieties, 
though not so strong in numbers, 
very best quality, and in the pink of condition.

A feature of the show which proved highly in
teresting and popularly attractive was the cat and 

These included cats, poodle 
dogs, rabbits and Belgian hares, pigeons, guinea 
pigs, canaries, and that delight of the children—a 
real live monkey, 
pets was accomplished by Mrs. Maltby, Manor, 
Assa., who is perhaps the greatest authority on 
that class of animals in the West.

Mr. A. E. Shether, superintendent, and Mr. D. 
Shirrifi, secretary, performed their onerous duties 
to exhibitors and the public with energy and 
courtesy.
were also attentive to their duties.

were
a score of

R. Dunbar, Winnipeg.
there Pride of Mertoun.

Border Leicester ram. Bird by Lord Pulwonh, Mcitoun, 
St. Boswell’s, Scotland. Sold at Kelso rani sales lor £7o. wa

w'cre of the

secondary place. Black Bros., Winnipeg, were the 
most successful exhibitors in the class, winning 
amongst other prizes that of best breeding pen.

evorv
He won first in cocks with a bird that 

scored 93; Walker Bros.’ bird getting second with 
a score one point lower, 
second with hens, scoring each 94}; Walker Bros, 
being third, scoring 92}. Cockerels and pullets 
owned by Wood won all the prizes, with the ex
ception of the second prize in the latter going to 
Walker Bros. The only entry in Single-comb 
Black w'as a bird owned by W. Anderson, 
which scored 93}. 
well contested, II. M. Ball, .Brandon, winning first 
and third with scores of 90} and 90; Messrs. 
Dorteous & Cater winning second with a 
t ot.nlling 91 } . 
successful

t lomestic pet classes.

WYANDOTTES. Wood took first andNext to the Plymouth Rocks the various breeds 
of Wyandottes took a premier position, both in

Though not so large as 
the Rock varieties, they have established them
selves as a profitable general-purpose fowl, 
their posit ion at Brandon showed that the breed 
is going to stay in Manitoba.

The judging of the domestic

quality and popularity.

and

a henThe leading prize
winners in the Silver Laced varieties were Messrs. 
E. Brown, Bossevain ; A. J. Carter, Brandon, and 
W. J. Lumsden

R. G. Brown hen seel ion Ifwas
The other officers of the association

I Ianlan. For cocks, Messrs. 
Butting & Hole, Brandon, took the first 1 icket, 
scoring 90} ; Carter’s bird came second with the

•7hi rd 
was

BARRED ROCKS.
In breeding pens Geo. Wood 

in R. 0. White, his pen taking firstBoth in numbers and quality this class was the 
The number of birds

1
strongest in the show, 
hibited was one hundred and sixteen, and the ex
cellence of the fowls in every section was

ex-

pro
nounced by all to be of a very high standard of 
excellence. The entries were composed of eight, 
cocks, eleven hens, twenty-two cockerels, twenty- 
two pullets, and thirteen breeding pens of four 
birds in each.

If m
1

Keen interest was manifested in 
as a large number of breeders took 

Part in the contest, and the scoring could be 
nothing else than close. Mr. G. IT Grundy, Vir- 
den, secured two red tickets for cocks and cock&r- 
els with two fine birds, which scored respectively 
911 and 911.

w*111!this class,
v.

m
He also won the third prize 

pullets, with a bird which scored 91.
Hodkinson, Neepawa, was a highly successful ex
hibitor in this class. Though showing only four 
birds, he won three prizes—second for cock, with 
a score of 91 ; second for hen, scoring 92, and 
third with

in
1 :Mr. H. W,

pi

ITlNk.
mm. us1 iJa cockerel of great promise, scoring 

within one-quarter of a point of Mr. Grundy’s 
first-prize rooster.

!> fj MM A. J. Carter, Brandon, 
won the first prize for hens, with a score of 92}, 
and first for pullets, writh 91). The second-prize 
bird was one owned by Mr. W. II. Carside, Bran
don, scoring 91. 
foresting section, and none but birds of first-class 
quality were entered for the contest, 
and second prizes were secured by Thomas II. 
Chambers, Brandon, and G. 
away the third.

1
IV

f}

Bleeding pens was a most in-

I
1

The first

II. (Tandy carried % ■Ii IWHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. V
fiNumerically there was a considerable falling off 

in the class compared with the Barred Rocks, but 
there was nothing conceded in quality. The birds 
were a grand lot, and the exhibitors showed 
alia led interest in the awards.
Brandon,

' gs.1 IiYSiSS3un-
PJTTÏRURfiH PA.'

- À\\, i I \ v. .vvJKV

; \
Mullen Bros ,

carried a way the first two awards fi 
cocks, with the high scores of 9 1 and 93.) ;
I’hail, Brandon, winning third prince with a 
of 90.

in
tr

Mi « mscore
E. Rent lett, Or.k Lake, took first pla 

in hens with a score of 91}; Mullen Bros., Bran
don, taking second and third with 91 and 93}. 
Mullen Bros, won first for cockerels, scoring 93};

ce
vw'.rViwvupxr=w

A Useful Type. Silver" Luced Wyandottes.
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sœi
Drown. Dotting & Hole, Drandon, took first 
place. In Hose-comb White, Geo. Wood’s 
took first and Mnlker Dros.’ second.

light drahmas.

troops manning the fortifications, and 9,000 have 
parted for more northerly parts of the Province, 

i hurried buying up of all the available coal of North 
China by the Russians, within the last few weeks js 
looked upon -as an extremely ominous sign, 
time since the beginning of the trouble was the feelii 
in the Far Fast more tense. • The first blow is e> 
pec ted almost hourly.

de- 
The 
v i npen

Wolves, rendered unusually daring by 

severity of the winter, are giving trouble to 
the lumber camps north of the Ottawa Hiver, where 

choppers are finding it 

their work in bands.

the great 

some of 

the
necessary to go to and from

At n

A clean sweep was made in this class by Mr. 
-L W. Higginbotham, Virdcn. It would ‘ have 
been interesting to hate had more competition, 
but better birds than those snown would he very ■ 
hard to find. rl he first- and second-prize cocks 
were magnificent birds, scoring 91} and 90}. Two 
hens won tickets with scores of 9.1 each, 
were a

field JVotes.
den submarine bells, costing $2,000 each, have been 

bought by the Government for the 
shipping in the Gulf of tit.
Atlantic seacoast.

They
pair of heavy birds, and almost faultless.

protection of
Lawrence and along the hold 

Hy a new invention, these bells, week, 
although placed beneath the water, give unfailing 
ing to every vessel passing within

Winnipeg Poultry Association have decided to 
an exhibition during live-stock convention

COCHINS.
I he Cochins made a strong show in its various 

The birds shown were splendid speci
mens, and to all lovers of beauty in color and 
form this class presented a rare treat. in the 
Duff variety Captain F. J. Clark, Drandon, ear
ned ox er\ thing before him. His first-prize cock 
scored 91A ; his hens took first, second and third 
places, with scores of 92, 91}, and 91». He had 
the same success with cockerels ; his juillets occu
pied I he same position. in Dlack Cochins the 
first-prize hen was shown by L. Ostrander, Dran
don, scoring 93 ; second, Anderson, Drandon, 90»; 
third, Anderson, 90. With pullets Anderson got 
the same jdaco. The Partridge and White Cochins 
shown were all owned by Mr. Anderson.

LANGSHANS.

warn-
The town of Lacombe now has 

fire equipment, 
truck, hose and hose-reel 
to that town a short time 
Works Co.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., shipped, this 
week, by steamship Gulf of Venice, 20,000 sacks of 
flour to South Africa. This shipment of Ogilvie’s 
G1 en ora Jiatent is equal to two train-loads, each train of 
thirty-five cars.

a complete village 
A gasoline fire-engine, hook-and-ladder 

were shipped from Winnipeg 
ago by the Waterous Engine

a certain limit.
sections.

,It is, perhaps, an interesting item to know that a 
train bearing important personages in charge of im
portant dispatches sent to the Czar from the car East 
passed through Canada recently. The train was 
chartered by Lieut.-Col. A. D. Dabovsky, of the Russian 
army.

1 he situation in Somaliland is growing 
Although it is not true
formed between the Abyssinians and the Mullah, yet 
negotiations have been carried on which have changed 
the Ahyssians from active enemies into passive spec
tators, who will not help the British.

It is announced that the American Cereal 
Peterboro, associated with the Canadian 
of this city, will build at Port Arthur 
largest grain elevators in the world, 
hams, of the latter

more serious. Co., of 
Elevator Co., 

of the 
W. H. McWil- 

company, recently had a conference 
with the railway people in this city in regard to the 
matter. It is hoped to have the elevator completed for 
the crop of 1904, the workhouse, which will be com
pleted first, having a capacity of 1,250,000 bushels. 
rJ his will be supplemented by large storehouses 
constructed of tile

that an alliance lias been

one

I his class was in all the sections monopolized 
by Mr. Geo. Wood, Louise Dridgc, Winnipeg, 
birds were a good lot, and scored as follows : 
Cock, 1st, 91}; hen, 1st, 95; cockerels, 1st and 
2nd, 93} and 93 ; pullets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd 91 
93} and 93}.

The prize-list and

His On January 28th, for the first time 
patients were injected with 
culosis.

in America, 
ser.um for the cure of tuber- 

The injections were made by Dr.
Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal

to be
Lemieux in or concrete.

the serum used being 
that prepared by Dr. Marmorek, of Paris, with whom 
Dr. Fernieux was associated last year, 
last accounts, the results

Manitoba Grain Growers.
of the remaining 

breeds will be found in our Gossijt columns.
scores According to LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC C ON V E NTION 

AT DRANDON.very satisfactory.seem

ANNUAL MEETING. Manitoba Grain-growers’ 
largest farmers’

contention was the
meeting ever held in Drandon. 

ne hundred and fifty delegates were in attend
ance, and many were kept 
ado

On the evening of January 28th the annual 

meeting of the Manitoba Poultry Association 
held in the Council Chamber, Drandon. 

her of members in attendance was large, probably 
the largest of any annual meeting to date, 

i tient J. P. Drisbane occupied }he chair, 

tary I). Sherrill read the annual report, 
shows the affairs of the association to be

G,'™t uneasiness is felt in Germany regarding the 
ate of Col. Luetwem, the Governor of German South

west Africa, who started
was 

The num- from the Wunnbad region 
some weeks ago with three hundred men, to march to 
the ielief of the beleaguered 
colony.

away because of block-
certain railway branches.

President Scallion, in his opening address 
a masterly presentation

on
camjis In tile north of the 

Nothing has been heard of him since, 
feared that he has been besieged by 
some point 
expedition.

Pres- 
Secre- 
which 
in a 

rej'ort 
was

. gave 
of the various public 

interests.

It is
hostile natives at

questions affecting farmers’ 
other things he advocated

and is anxiously waiting for Amongst 
the extension of the 

Intercolonial Railway to the Great Lakes 
purchase of the Canadian Northern 
the Government.

a rescuing

satisfactory condition.
followed, and a balance on hand of §82.59 
rcjiorted.

A communication was received from the Win- 
nipeg Poultry Association, inviting the next 
nuai exhibition to the Provincial capital, 
was placed before the meeting, ^.nd eventually 
carried unanimously, it being understood that a 
building suitable for an 
must be provided.

In \ iew of the possi bility of holding a Do
minion Exhibition in Winnipeg during this year 
it was carried that the Exhibition Hoard be asked 
to hold the poultry show for only one week, as 
turds were apt to be ruined through continued 
confinement for a longer period. it was also 
carried that the Exhibition Hoard be

The treasurer’s
. and the 

Railway by
Despatches received at Chumbi, British India, from 

(ol. Younghushand. state that he has had a visit from 
one of the five great lamas of Thibet, 
t o go back- 
refused.

Reports from
subordinate associations told 

( ess is being made; that 

and the public

the various
who warned him 
opposition if he

that splendidand threatened him with 
Large reinforcements of infantry 

are joining the Thibetan 
casion great surprise should 
the forces

Prog-
membershi[i has increased 

are becoming convinced of the 
fulness of the organization.

Lj>on the evening of

of roadmaking is he- association at Drandon treated 
a Fvhig column under delightful 

MacDonald being held in readiness to go forward 
at any moment should necessity arise, 
reported as being intensely cold.

an-
This and cavalry 

camp, and it would not ce ll se-
an attack lie made when 

The Britishujj-to-datc poultry show strong enough, 
present at Tuna, whence the work 
ing pushed vigorously forward 
Col.

the first day theare at local
the delegates to a 

was followed by
per furnished by the City Council, 

in charge of the latter

prominent'^grain-growers
The following day, 

the manufacturers Castle, of Winnipeg
becoming seriously alarmed. describing the wort’

have only been running forty , h 0 wot k
week during the past month or two, and some h® WaS chipf-

discussing the advisability of 
mills only every second week, 
ing the situation at

concert, which a sup- 
Mayor HallThe weather is

was
event, and 

and city officials
\ several

spoke.
Warehouse Commissioner, . asked to

( onstruct their prize-list the same as the Ameri- in 
can Standard of Perfection, so as to give exerv 
breed a chance to compete. Next year's 
if was decided should lie a single bird show, 
tept in tlie case of breeding pens.

( onsidor.thlt» disrussi
tin* Li mi it

°wing to the scarcity of cotton, ' 
Great gave an interesting address, 

of the department over which 
I be various committees brought 

"Worts, and the discussion at times

Britain arc 
Many of the factories 
hours a 
firms are

show
down theire\-

opening the 
wilh a view to relivv- was heated, but

ns early a date as possible and Strong 
preventing its recurrence in the future, a company K ’’ n
"hu-h will he known as the British Cotton-growers’’
Association (capital. $1,250,000) has been formed for 
the puijio.se of j.lantmg large cotton fields 
Africa and the British West 
been assured that it 
from the CÎ

>n arose oxer the fact of 
the association from the Provincial 

reduced from §350 to §200. 
sum hu\ ing been

generally ended in 
x\as taken to the

unanimity, 
annual address

to
( In eminent living 

la t ter
°i ^ 1Pr°Sid0nt °f WinniPog Hoard 
"h.ch ho undoubtedly misconstrued 
'ismns ,,f the Grain

I he of Trade, in 
certain

found totally in
adequate to meet I he contingencies incidental 
holding a Winter Exhibition, 
ask that tlie grant lie increased, 
in tljjé form of a strong resolution.

An animated debate

to pro
report of this

in British Act.it was decided
This was done

A fullto Indies. The comjiany has 
will receive adequate assistance 

British

convention ............... . llcx, „cct

;<™ ^z,;::zzx tr—
too late to add to the

overnment. Africa lias
as affording admirable facilities 

growing, and the establishment of such an' industry 
promts to he no mean addition to the resources of 

‘"untry. In his recent speech from the thrum- 
king led ward referred to the cotton famine 
pressed a hope that the efforts 
the plant within tlie British 
with

been de
cot ton-

arose over tlie question of 
improving the poultry industry of Western Can
ada. Several members 
being that it

scribed

tfaxe their views, they 
. , unanimously agreed

memorialize the Dominion Dej'artment 
ture to establish

is not yet
wits number.to

of Agricul-
. one or more poultry-fattening 

stations in Manitoba. It was further moved that, 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
to jdace

Alberta Jottings
street rnn^t;l,t;rtr:h,rt0n,wm Stn,’t t0 bu»d « 

in working order before * " ® °f ,he road to be

1 ra veil ers

and ox-
put forth for growing 

Empire would be
lt is

attended
. . , be asked

a practical, jmultryman upon the Farm- 
Institute staff for this year.

The officers for next year are as follows - 
1 titrons— Lord Strathcona, R.

Mayor Sliarj
Hon. Pres.—E. L. Drury, Winnijieg.

resident—Geo. Wood, Louise Bridge 
Vice-presidents—J .

Reid, Winnipeg.
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success.

summer closes, 
northffom 1 hoers

st ate that
so.-'son in the fur

indications 
and game

Alt hough hut few striking development 
Place in tlie far

w™‘ favorable for 
trade

a good8 liaxe takei
east, war is now generally looked 
in fact, in l’ekin, it is 

the time of actual outbreak will 
few days, 
fions

P. Roblin, and upon
expected that 

only he a matter of a

The (’. J>.
niodation at Oossfi, 
miles north 
section 1

ns inevitable ; Ik. eni-ii
on 1 h

of Vnlgnry, has

ni ff 1 lie noerj for more
’• * K- branch, thirty 

n next- station and

accom--1.1, (
it would seem that, on both sides, l|.lnri 

now must he almost at an end. According l0'a 
dispatch rom Vladivostock, the railway between Fusan 
and Seoul is wholly occujiied by Jajianeso 
field

erected
Kitson, Macdonald, and Tlie Lethbridge News 

January farmers i„ 
fanai
snd could lie 
"here water

'I’lii .s.
states that 

that district
nt the middle ofI re Rutherford, Winnijieg. 

Stewart, Winnipeg.
SUIVI’ troops, while "ere busy at. various 

as plowing, disking 
"l:‘ with a spade,

guns have been taken to Seoul for the prot,,-ti 
"f the Japanese legation. Upon the Russian side, 
(out operations have been chiefly confined 
•he Russian

II L' ojH'ra lions, 
t urned 

find I a j n.

swell
etc., and 

except in spots
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ont. Dr. McGilvary spoke first, his subject being wastefulness.
the “ Brood Mare and Foal.” Dr. Hopkins spoke has been a casus belli at wnr , a ,-.i 
on *' Contagious Diseases,” and Supt. Harcourt a shuttlecock for politicians. I'h ( ium
gave many helpful suggestions to farmers, all of nerymen wish the same athant igis is F V.utsev, 
which we shall report somewhat fully in our re- which if granted means the oxter mu i n. of ■’ . 
port of the Lacombe meetings. The meetings salmon all the more quickly.
proved a grand success, and were much appre- it is significant that the Sat urdu, i •. i..i• • 
ciated and well attended. Post, for Oct. 3, 'U3, subheads an article

habits of the canned (!) salmon, and says ”his i 
tinction is threatened unless flic greed of fisher 
men shall be curbed ” !

The life-history of the salmon is now fairly 
well known, and it has been found that the fish 
spend the bulk of their lives in deep water, not 
far from the mouths of the rivers in which they 
were hatched. When breeding time arrives the

mature salmon, in-
---------------- - - ------- -------------- eluding the females

heavy with roe (tish 
eggs), make for the 
rivers L o spawn, 
and in many cases 
die. T li e 3 ouug 
fish when old en
ough make their 
way to the sea, and 
remain until ma
ture, w hen the same 
thing occurs. B y 
means of lush-traps, 
nearly all the tisn 
may be caught be
fore it can get to 
the a p a w 31 1 n g

______ grounds, and, as a
consequence, by pur
suing this policy 
” of killing t h e 
goose that lays 
the golden egg,” 
a river such as 
the I1' raser be
comes profitless to 

fish, and a source of income to a large number of 
people is cut off ; in addition, an article of food 
exterminated.

The question of traps or no traps
i ii '. ;i siWmi tlx 

ca n-

; 1 -,, ,

Something About Salmon.
Except it be for the canned article, the farmer 

is not familiar with the salmon, its habits or the 
way it is secured and packed for market.

The salmon industry is one of the most unique

Messrs. Brown and Patterson Bros’. Threshing Outfit, Indian Head, Asso.
T.i 3 20 h.-p. engine and :!2-inch cylinder separator is kept by the above mentioned 

gentlemen to do stook threshing. With the machine they employ an engineer, 
a fireman, waterman, separatorman and five pitchers. Eight teams 

are used to haul to the machines, and the average daily 
output is one thousand five hundred bushels.

demonstrations of the tendency of the greed of 
man to run riot, even until the extinction of a 
valuable article ol' food is threatened and em
ployment lor many men done away with.

lièrent press advices in the daily papers report 
one of the Washington officials as urging on his 
Government the need for an arrangement with the 
Canadian Government

Jn conversation with cannerymen and fishermen 
on both sides of the international boundary, one 
has opportunities of arriving at a fair, unbiased 
view of the situation as it at present exists, in 

by which the mighty Which all Canadians should be interested, even if 
Fraser would be reserved for the spawning salmon, their only acquaintance with the fish has been by 
This official has become alarmed that if the means of a coin of the realm and 
present methods of handling salmon by his coun
trymen arc permitted to go on without let or 
hindrance, or any organized attempt at hatcheries, 
that the days of the salmon and salmon-canning 
industry will very shortly he numbered. It is to 
be hoped that the Canadian Government will re-

a can-opener.
Three varieties of salmon arc well known on the 
Pacific Coast—the Sockeye, the Cohoe and the 
Humpback, the run of each varying a little in 
time of occurrence. The Sockeye is the most 
valuable, has the darkest flesh and thickest belly, 
and is the fattest. The Cohoe is a large, thick 

fuse, except on such terms as will give the Cana- fish, and dark in flesh, which, however, gets pule
dian fisherman equal chances with his U. S. con- on canning. The Humpback is the palest fleshed,
fieie. bv barring the use at all times of fish traps is the thinnest in the belly, and is inferior to the
on either side of the boundary line. other vai

As it is at present, the B. V. salmon catchers a can of sif
An expert cun, by the sound of 

'n, get a pretty good idea of the 
variety inside. The 

----- various brands of a
c a n n e ry's 
represent
paris of the same 
fish.

make 
different

.0!»fh

( ) n e Canadian 
eannervman says 

Canucks who hol
ler f o r a ( lose 
Season (all fishing 
slopped for a 1 i 111c), 
do so because they 
are. interested i n 
li . S .
I t's 
the
raise fish for the 
f ankee to ca!ch 
u 11 d market ” A 
close period during 
1 lu» fishing season . 
sii.v fur a few 
weeks, agreed 
by both 
nieiii s, li 
nets or f 
proh i hi ted enl ire] v 
during the time set

<

- 1 -!

can nor 1 vs 
not fair that 
(’anuc.k should

:

s l. . Lrrrr 1
i

a i'.™
85Ss2î»":

...1
JB 4

m upon 
( I o\en 1 - 

ling

apart, would b e 
worth a hundred 
hatcheries and b e 
more thorough and 
cheaper.

T h e best fish 
go Vo Great 
Britain, the next 

re
con -

»

Cockshutt Plow Company Warehouse, Winnipeg.
Where the live stock convention will be held.

me not allowed to use traps, while the Yankee grade to the other colonies and Orient; the 
does, and, as a consequence, the Yankee benefits mainder (the inferior stuff) is kept for home 
at the expense of his Canadian neighbor, and the sumption, 
ultimate extermination of this favorite fish will 
follow.

One disadvantage of trayis is that fewer 
are needed, and, as a consequence, fishermen find 
little to do where traps are permitted, 
facturing, the fewer hands an article has to pass 
through the cheaper it becomes (or should). Here 
the reverse happens, as by the use of trails fewer 
fish are spawned, more are wasted, and the price 
is getting higher.

men

Fish-traps fa had name, and a worse meaning) 
are utterly indefensible, and their use is the most 
wasteful method of fishing so far devised. Burn- 

, big straw on a prairie farm and cropping tin; land 
year after year with wheat without any intermis
sion, is the nearest approach to it in criminal

In manu

have ile- 
nce. The 
f North ci n

weeks, is
At 11 

the foehn
ow is

:C
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Live-stock Judging at Edmonton.
On January 26th, at 2 p.m., the first meeting 

of the series was held. Donald Boss, well known 
to Edmontonitps, occupied the chair. Over sixty 
deeply interested persons made up the audience, 
and a very enthusiastic meeting was the result. 
Mr. Harcourt, Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes and Fairs, with his two able aides, Drs. A. 
G. Hopkins and C. D. McGilvray, were the speak
ers.

Supt. Harcourt outlined the provisions of the 
Horse-breeders’ Ordinance, showing to the audi
ence the measure which the department had adopt
ed to assist in improving the horseflesh of the 
Territories. All stallions standing for hire in the 
Territories must be enrolled at Regina under 
of the three following headings : pure-bred, cross
bred or grades. Some may not understand what 
” cross-bred ” means, so we shall explain. A 
” cross-bred ” stallion is the offspring of regis
tered parents of different breeds. For example, 
the progeny of a pure-bred “ Clyde ” and “Shire” 
would be ” cross-bred.” All printed bills used in 
connection with advertising stallions kept for hire 
must explicitly state the true breeding of each 
stallion, else the owner shall be liable for punish
ment. The purpose is to prevent inferior horses 
receiving patronage under false pretenses. Mr. 
Harcourt emphasized the advantages to be derived 
from the use of pure-bred sires of individual merit.

Dr. Hopkins spoke at length, having ” Beef 
Cattle ” for his subject. He explained the ad
vantages of the score-card by showing how it gave 
students a correct idea of the relative 
vale of the various portions of the ani
mal. He stated that it never was intend
ed for show-ring purposes, but as a means of 
firmly planting reliable knowledge in the minds of 
beginners.

one

He used various diagrams of typical beef ani
mals to give point to his remarks, one of which 
was a chart specially prepared, to show the vari
ous-priced cuts, from the butcher's standpoint.

At the close of his remarks a short period of 
profitable discussion was taken part in, and en
joyed by those present.

Dr. McGilvary’s subject was the ” Draft 
Hoise.” He also used a chart, and explained the 
use of the score-card for beginners judging heavy 
and light horses. His remarks were also well 
received, and much valuable information was given 
m an exceedingly pleasing style to an appreciative 
audience. Discussion again followed.

At the evening meeting there were over 200 
present. The chair was occupied by P. C. 
Hamilton, of Agricola. Dr. McGilvary spoke 
first, taking for his subject ” The Classification 
of Horses for Show Purposes.” He defined the 
type of animals which experienced horsemen con
sidered best adapted for the various classes, be
ginning with heavy draft aged stallions, and goi ig 
through the complete horse list of our leading 
fairs. This lecture w as especially suitable to 
those showing at fairs, and also beginners in the 
art of judging horses. It was also full of prac
tical information to the average farmer, as it re
lated to misfits in horse-breeding, and many other 
important matters.

Germ Life in Agriculture ” was Dr. Hopkins’ 
He handled it in his usual able and bi

lle classified his subject into 
beneficial, and describe I 

1 lie process of obtaining antitoxins, 
marks were practical throughout.

subject.
teresting manner, 
germs, destruct i>e and

His re-
Gerins respon

sible for flavors in butter, also the value of germ 
life in replenishing lands partially exhausted by 
overcropping, and many others, were brought 
home to Ills listeners in a way likely to lie long 
1 en.cmliered.

Supt. Harcourt spoke on the varied work of 
the Territorial kept, of Agriculture. Its com
pilation of statistics of crop conditions; of vital 

, statistics,’ those regarding contagious diseases ; 
the branding of cattle ; stock and weed inspec
tion ; assistance in reducing freight rates on pure- 
I red animals ; experimental work ; assisting fairs, 
etc.
brands were registered, 
keeping down the spread of noxious and common 
Weeds.

lie pointed out that at present some 18.0(H) 
lie urged greater care in

At Id a.m. on the morning of the 27th, in the 
Mass ey-ITai ris Implement Waiehnuse, Dr. Hopkins 
gave a practical talk on the ” Dairy Cow.” There 
were lour cows in the classroom, one a Jersey, 
and three Shorthorn grades. (lier 77 persons 
were in attendance. Score-cards were passed 
a' ound so that the speaker’s remarks would be 
I lie better understood. Xftcr each point had been 
spoken upon a general discussion ensued, in which 
many took part.

At 2 p.m. Dr. McGilvary explained the test of 
a horse for soundness, and gave point to his re
marks by referring to a living specimen which lie 
used for illustration.
light horse, and then the lecturer 
animal, asking, the class what mark 
tions were worthy of. 'Phis 
esting and instructive, and

\ number present scored a 
went over the 

certain poim
proved very inter- 
brought forth con

siderable discussion and -ome slight difference of 
’’ opinion. Over 12.7 were present.

At the levelling meeting about 100 were pres

ided to 
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■ J ho \ ear 1903 was a bad one for B 
fishers and C. salmon 

same
attended the growing of trees in the Province, and 
how to overcome those difficulties. lie gave a 
list of the varieties most suitable for each dis
trict in Manitoba, recommending for the Morris 
district native elm and cottonwood, 
interval, during which a resident of the town de
livered

of 111,549 tons, 
can supply a little better than 82 per cent, of t 
whole demand. At this rate

It will be observed thatrannerymen, and it will be the 
lour years hence, as the fish take four 
mature from the time of spawning.

' ^ ears the fishermen have to remain

v ■■
years to 
In poor

. , . out all day to
get their quota, consequently few fish get past 
the fishermen to the spawning grounds ; in good 
years the fisherman is out only a short time to 
get a boat load, hence many get ptist, the results 
showing four years later.

J he wastefulness of the trap method followed 
by the l . S. Puget Sound

a monopoly
cheese evidently awaits us in the near future 
butter we are not doing so well

in
I nAfter an

Bra '
liBàF'.

as yet, althougi
du ng th same period it has made a far nuc, 
ra| d gro th. The exportation of 2,994 tons , 
butter in 1895 would now be looked

!

a reading in a highly popular manner, the 
lecturer resumed his address, treating of flowering 
and ornamental shrubs, recommending a number 
suitable to Manitoba in general, and to the lie I 
Kiver valley in particular.

be appreciated hv .,n cannerymcn can only Alter a couple of instrumental pieces by the

v «jzzc rs xss ra
-........*»- -....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... »

Si?:= ”
to cause an awful waste, sometimes the spillers a (lose one of the . 
leing full of dead fish, and this, too, when the ings held in Morris

fish caught m one spiller would be-ample to run _ These facts show that our poverty in Snrnb,s
in Tv the' J l fT",r bad seen salmon brought Preferential Trade. foodstuffs is not so great as he opponents of *
m by the scowload, the fish thrown up on the To the Editor - Farmer’» Advocate - • preferential tariff frequen.lv assert But what

“on'the other's,T TnT thy Sir,—The principle of preferential trade has be- 'fT É ,thVre SU[,,,ose tbat <>uv advancement
xery best fish being used, all others As T' P™miaenl in pab1^ thought, at a time when ” vTe that ‘ h" /° <'<>,,UnUC ? U hih‘ «c
the trap is no respecter of fish B Ttrhec at? ?JFu,nstances seem favorable for its adoption. , 1,he reccnt v,'ars "f fulness have not
' Urielies of salmon alike, it only needs a little iho.^n. 01 tinnor lssufes* the primary object resolves ,'pl? mCl to this colln,r-V, and are warned
thinking to account for a vast waste froT th = ^ 1 Tto a scheme to '‘lake the Empire mutually %% ,U. counterpart m leanness may now he
cause alone. When only SockeTf nf T t supporting. This is to he attained by a system exVc,c.ted’ yct 11 18 significant that prior to the
size are being taken, even if the fish?are alive °/ dl,Iere",lal duties, discriminating against for- TT"®°! l,rosI>ent.v "e had not eTablishe I 
when rejected, they Ac so injured by the roTh ® gn producerf; thel'eby establishing the food-sup- a" °X|;ort market ln England, nor had 

handling as to die soon afte, be7ng reconsdgned fî ffin British territory, while the colonies Scd Tt T "" °'" ." a,1S')ol tntio"their native element; yet some claim that trans T!,i,,eXteild to the manufacturer of the United k ,d St.dte® a cessation of good times .
are an economical method of catch in a salmon aiT'i.8, similar opportunity for cultivating ‘ J noticeable, and a similar condition is
They undoubtedly are, to the greedy cannervman T ' markets- Considered on an economic basis, , 0,1 . ° otliei countries. These cases cannot,
in the way of labor, hut the Reverse of econom’ l,/ operat'011 of such u policy would undoubtedly f''f' e.r’ be l i,ecl as analogous, as the countries
-cal when the effect on the snip y is ow i m , greatboon to the Canadian farmer, in fils "T' fl ° r*'0 H,,tgrmvn 'isihle markets,
fished by means of a net (purse and sieve ' nets eupaclty as Producer and consumer. Jus' ”nd «''^"allons governed by a variety of cirl
being used). a fish not wanted can he nut hack .TT e® US to our ability to assume a i™*anC0Sf are of °'fb»ary occurrence,
unhurt. The foreman mentioned had one experi s T imhhn'e °S the ,esPon«bility involved a^ainst^1 rL°nt <>f <rulonlal '"Torts will ensure us 
cnee, that the spillers of a trap owned by his ,h,l question. Could we in a reason- !*“ laf1,k,tex|,tr ^ «nd provide indefinitely
cannery got filled so full that the fish died in to îneet D ® a.tiulbciency of food-products îhis mt T h'" °1Vlgn com!’cthion. Not only
thousands (or larger figures), and he took tug" calcTatinn T ,S °bllg;Ul°n 7 Takillg into the lt r' !'* 1 t S,eady strea"‘ of emigration would he 
and a gang of men to attempt to lift the Iran the last TV Phenomenal progress during ‘TTr! toour shores which if supplemented by

and empty it, as he expressed it-one might as L b “ T " °r ®*ght years- sach a" achievement *t£g°wn 6 P°,ic-V wolild "'""lop as in ‘well have attempted to lift the bottom of the vea/lHfiH T "'.probable. Beginning with the , , y ,olu ^ast tra<ls of agricultural lands
In the end they had to hitch to the bot- S-,0',1exporlat,°n of farm products was °'TJ d< > 'nant.

tom of the traj) and tear it out by powerful tugs 1890 ’7T t hlS lncr‘;a8ed to $50,591,002 i„ cessio,Th °^®r ]UUld’ shou,d further fiscal con-
m Pieces, in order to let out the tons upon tons SlVl’ll Hf't ‘ ,eatbed the sidcnrlid figure-of tjon ’ fh, .anada 'rend to increase the inq.orta-
of dead and wasted fish. It is such waste that vnl,, ,111’8b'i- or lno,e than one-half of our total v „ H itish manufactures, how then would we
the powers and prescience of government should x T T eX"°rt'S- " ad° m “S C°"Sm,lcrs 7 Evidently there wouldhe exercised to prevent ! NOMAD ;,».% • tit '.‘s "ollce> apart lrom the above, a few ti. gh,k ,n!° Pla-V »l'e doctrine of “ corapara-

______ . A . . , , . NOMAD. terns for which we may be said to have specfiO 6 Cost’ which would compel to some extern
Moms Agricultural Institute Meeting. *ac : es’ and which would be more susceptible to 11 ,,T£V'n,nKCm,:‘nt of commercial interests Tt u
A highly successful meeting was held under the cnùnTv “Cnt ■ should our 'rade with the mother ,'u n,°wn khat Kome Parts of a country are fer- 

auspices of the Morris Agricultural Institute on T T ' lectAe a Preferciftte. The annual con- 11 a" good for agriculture; some are rocky and 
the evening of 29th January. The work of the 1 °‘ ; "“Ported bacon in Great Britain ^“Productive, yet may he made profitable from
Institute had been for some time rather negated || "üon )°*00’000 is Canada’s pro !*,,I,nerfalB tbey contain. Certain local ies
and a special ellort was made on this occasion to ? ^tatistics ^ our "od ’ 6 others "u|n,,fa<‘t"re <d iron and Tied
revive interest, and promote its usefulness. The in 189b to os 977% mC.ve^d flom ^3.528 tons (TÏt B t m s ’ 'T"10"’ ,laP°r and chemicals 
people assembled in Lawrie’s Hall and so meat p,,tans ln i9()3, almost trebling „ .. . tam has a dense population, and
was the attendance that standing room was8 ill n T 1%®%?" 1 ls wcl1 to remember i„ thit ai’ltal. s."nk ln machinery. With her mines and
that could he procured by late arrivals An in h aection that the growing and finishing of bacon d"SV'lal skl11 she is admirably adapted fnr 
teresting feature of the function was that fully" £^ la an altompt locator to the British tasteland ^""/«cturing. If we glance at the textBe
one-half of the audience was composed of ladies countryW Then"our fbl'an<h of fa,'nling in this l ootHKiTh'"'1) ^ faet,,r,cs employi«ff mo,e than
As ladies hud been specially invited, it had been uueintè.l with th farmers become better ac- 0’f hands, and proiiding about
arranged to intersperse the proceedimrs witli i .'*• , , Lb 110 lllerils and requirements of the ,i <lot,unS' <fi civ il i/eel
musical performances. une.-s we may look for e\ en larger results. the advantage to lie de. B ed

Mr. Bedford, of the Experimental Ear,,, n,- anting to dairy products, we have everv “n extensive output,
don, was the speaker. Mr Bedford ‘is alwlvs ’ Tr’" °- fvel |,roud of thu situation. Britain’s i'i'® laid down '»

...... ............

upon as
' cry small matter, hut in 1903 it increased i,, 
17,001 tons, or nearly six-fold. Should this con
tinue for another seven years, Canada will bc i,, 
<i position to furnish one-half of the butter Em 
land obtains from outside sources.

The figures for wheat also show a 
gratifying aspect.

ver\
Whereas in 1890 but 9,919. 

542 bushels were exported, it advanced in 
to 32,980,745 bushels, 
looked to

r/jii Dees also cameever. 1 9t 13
Western Canada is being 

as the future source of this staple, and 
judging lrom the rapid expansion in crop areas 
will soon he able to meet the entire requirements 
of 10t>,000,000 bushels, annually 
Great Britain.
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Provincial Plowing Match Dates. as the first is completed.
At a meeting of the Brandon Farmers’ Insti- be done in one day, and in rapid suc-

tute, held on January 16th, the date of the ‘■esslon> which will nearly always rid your poultry- 
I’arn era’ Picnic and Provincial Plowing Match b°use of mites, but a constant watch must be 
was fixed for July 6th. 1904. at the Experimental kept and the spraying repeated when mites are

seen at any subsequent time.

The Farmer’s Poultry House.

soon Three sprayings Winnipeg Markets.
There has been considerable increase in r 

wheat at Winnipeg during last week, 
that farmers had been holding Itu-ir - 
ticipation of war, and tile

It
■ m

Farm. E. W. It consequent :i - e in
Now, however, that a substantial rise has taken |., 
prices have given such satisfaction that a large increase 
in shipments has resulted. The American ma.ket 
''actuations have had some cfleet upon our local market, 
but, on the whole, the prices have remained firm for 
No. 1 northern, 85|c. ; No. 2 northern, 82Jc • No 3 
northern. T3jc. ; No. 4 wheat, 69*0. ;

2 feed wheat, 36jc. These quotations 
are for immediate delivery. May delivery prices 
No. 1 northern, 87c. ; No. 2 northern, 84c. ; No. 3 
80c. No. 4 wheat, 71c. All in store Fort William 
or Port Arthur.

A writer. In a recent Issue of the Reliable Poultry 
•loumal, describes his Ideal of a poultry-house for thirty 
hens, put up at a cost of about $30, and requiring 
700 feet of inch boards and 200 feet of 2 x 4 studding. 
For thirty pullets, he says, you want a house of Just 
12x16 feet, no larger. That gives every hen 
of six square feet in which to live and 
her being—and scratch.

It ia reported from the rout that Vancouver 
Island Mill» hate reduced the wages of their 
ployees ten |-er rent , end that a consequent drop 
in the price <»f lumber bee ensued, 
consumers on tide » 
occasion to k 
ai tion w ill i 
soon.

em

it p to date,
«he Rockies hate not had 

, but it is ho|>ed the re
's a practical way very1

feed Wheat.
46|c. ; No.an area

move, and have 
Make the house four feet high 

at the rear, and six feet hlght at the front.
Joint in the roof near the front, 
tight everywhere, except In front.

arc :

with a•• Mite.” It should be atr- 
The hens at night 

will be as far back as possible on their perches at the 
rear of the house.

Barley. Very small shipments of barley are arriving 
and the quality is in no way improved. No. 3 barley 
is quoted at 37c.

Oats.—No. 2 white is the 
market, and is selling nt 3 1 
the quality.

Flax —Flax has 
are scarce.
91c. ;

One of ibe 
poultry man is tbs chicken mite.
rested with t

formidable enemies of the
Chickens in- 

paraaites are exceedingly 
profitable. The cost of keeping is Increased, and 
the revenue from them is greatly reduced ; in fact, 
when badly infested, they are totally incapaciated 
for performing work. During the past season I 
found that from a part of my flock the egg pro
duction was greatly reduced, and in a few 
entirely prevented during the spring and summer, 
when under favorable circumstances it should have 
been at its best. Hatching hens will often die 
on the nest or leave before tne hatch comes off as 
the result of the mite infection. In one par
ticular case, where a hen died on the nest, I thor
oughly examined her and could And no trouble 
which would account for death, other than the 
fact that she was very pale in the comb and wat
tles, caused by an impoverished condition of the 
blood, such as would be produced by the sucking 
of the blood by the mites. Another important 
feature of the evil effect of mites is the almost 
fatal injury they do to young chicks. Should the 
hen survive the ordeal to which she is subjecteu 
during hatching, the young chicks are attacked 
by the mites as soon as they leave the protection 
of the shell, and, as a rule, a large percentage of 
them either die or are of comparatively tittle use. 
Chickens will become reduced in flesh and lose the 
energy for hunting and scratching which is so 
necessary for their welfare. The main peculiarity 
of these parasites is that most frequently they re
main on a fowl only long enough to secure a good 
meal. During the day they hide in the orevices 
and nests, and under objects in the henhouse 
while the chickens are outside, and lie in wait 
for their return to the perch or nest. They lay 
their eggs, and the young are hatched on the 
walls and in the crevices, or wherever they 
find a hiding-place. The best and most effective 
rempdy L have yet found to exterminate these 
pests is the use of kerosene emulsion, made and 
applied as follows : Take one-half pound of hard 
soap and dissolve into a gallon of soft water; put 
on fire and bring to boil. Remove the solution 
ft om fire and stir into it while hot two gallons of 
kerosene. This makes a thick, creamy emulsion 
which is made ready for use by diluting with ten 
times as much soft water, or about thirty gal
lons, and stir well. This can be placed in a 
barrel and used with splendid effect by a spray- 
pump. The spray should be directed with special 
care into all crevices, holes, joints, or other hid- 
lnff placds of the mites. The first spraying will 
kill within five minutes all of the mites and eggs 
with which it comes in contact, but many mites 
will be left in places where the spray has not 
i cached, hence the operation should be repeated as

You may have the entire front 
open wire-work- from May 1st to November 1st. if you 
wish, but the back must be absolutely tight, 
can be no drafts of air on the backs of the hens or 
under them.

un- '"'!}■ grade quoted on the 
to 31 je., according toso there

Have at least the front boards planed so 
The dropping boards should be the 

smoothest of flooring, so they can be made both smooth 
and tight.

gone up in price, and the shipments
No. 2.

are for flax in store
Prices are now :

No. 3, 86c. These prices 
at Fort William or Port Arthur.

Hay-The supply continues to keep up with the de- 
Best red-top hay is worth $10.00 to $10.50 in 

There is practically, no cultivated hay

as to be painted. No. 91c. ;T,

cases. All other siding may be hemlock boards,
and, generally, they cost no more If surfaced 
side.

on one mand.
Winnipeg
arriving.

Put the smooth side In. It looks better, for 
you must cover the roof, ends and back with three-ply 
tarred paper. This must be carefully put on. 
it with tar twice the first 
that.

Coat
year, once every year after Flour and Feed Flour keeps steady at : 

per barrel containing two sucks 
No. 2, $4.60; No. 3, $4.00.

Bran and Shorts.—Prices 
for bran, and $19.00 for

Chop.—Oat chop, $25.00 ; barley chop, $20.00 •
^onbar ^ and °8t Chol>’ *22-00 P®»’ ton ; oil cake,’ 
$27.00 per ton.

No.
of 98 pounds

1.$4.21
each ;The hens at night are on their perches In the rear 

of the building, the roof, siding and dropplngs-board 
being absolutely tight. They have no drafts of air, 
and they have but a small volume of air about them 
to be heated by their bodies.

remain at $17.00 per ton
shorts.

In crowded quarters like 
this, it Is, of course, of great Importance to give to the 
fowls the required exercise. Every hen should scratch 
thoroughly over her six square feet of space every 
lng for her breakfast. the track, Winnipeg; cabbage. 2c. per pound ; carrots. 

*1.00 per bushel ; turnips. 25c. per bushel.
I oultry and Eggs —Poultry have 

prices for fowl and chickens have 
are :

morn-
11 she does this, she does

enough. Grain scattered through the litter (leaves, 
straw, etc.) covering the floor of the house will be e 
never-falling Inducement

become scarce, and 
The quotations 

turkeys, 17c. 
Eggs—Case 

and Winnipeg mer- 
for their supplies.

. e«gs are worth 40c. per dozen.
Dairy 1 roduce.-Creamery butter has risen slightly 

during the week, and is now quoted at 24c for 56- 
pound boxes, and 25c. per pound for 28-pound boxes. 
Dairy prints are in good demand at from 
according to the quality.

risen.
Fowls, -10c. ; chickens, 12*c. ; 

geese and ducks, 13c. to 14c. 
eggs are practically unprocurable, 
chants are sending to Minneapolis 
Manitoba fresh-laid

Ottawa Winter Fair.
Arrangements have been made to hold the East

ern Ontario Winter Fair at Ottawa, on dates 
as previously announced, March 8th to 11th. 
Good accommodation is promised to exhibitors.

Questions and Answers.
Readers will notice the change of position of 

the Questions and Answers Department. In this 
number it will be found on pages 220 to 223. 
This department will occupy a similar position in 
future issues.

to 18c. ;

18c. to 22c.,

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.—There is no change in the situation, and no 

T he supply is regular. Beef 
off cars at Winnipeg.

fenor quality is worth from i Jo i of a cent less.
1 ork. Choice hogs are still selling at 5c... and in

ferior quality and light and heavy weights, lc. less.
Mutton.—'There is, practically, no local trade in 

mutton. The market is being supplied at 3Jc. to 4c. ; 
lamb, 5c. per pound, off cars at Winnipeg.

can
prospect for the better, 
brings from 3c. to 3$c., In-

Jyfarkets.
Montreal Markets.

Montreal.—Prime beeves, 4fc. to 5c. 
mediums, 4ic. ;

per lb. ; good 
com-

Calves, $3 to 
lambs, 5c. per lb.

ordinary mediums, 3|c. to 4Jc. ■ 
mon stock, from 2|c. to 3*c. per lb.
$7 each. Chicago Markets.Sheep, 3*c.
Good lots of fat hogs, 5*c. per lb.

to 4c. ;
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 

to $4.10 ;
to $5.75 ; 
cannois, $1 50 to

Stockers and feeders, $2 2 
$2.40 ; bulls, $2 to 

Hogs.—Mixed andBritish Cattle Market. .15.
butchers’, 

choice to heavy, $4 95 to $5.15 
to $ 1.95 ;

$4 .80 
rough heavy, $4.80

to e $5.10 ;London—Live cattle slow at 10|c. to lljc. 
lb. for American steers, dressed weight ; 
steers, lOjc. to lljc. per lb. ;
8*c. per lb.
14c. to 14*c., dressed weight

per 
Canadian light, $4.50 to $4.90.

Sheep. Good to choice wethers, $4 to $4.60 ■ 
to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4 ;

refrigerator beef, 8c. to 
per lb. ; fairSheep, 11c. to 12c. lambs. native lambs, $4.50 to$5.
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,1 We h°ld there must be love 
For others’ sins the full 

The greeting glad, for sick 
If we would taste the joys

and trust ; 
forgiving ; 
and sad, 

of living.

was pointed
pretty blonde,” she often heard it said, 

is Martin Bassett's daughter : sharp 
fellow. Bassett,-and lucky fellow too ■ 
more

That am afraid you would not be comfortable 
if you didn't.”

1 am glad,” she said rigidly, 
Mr. Burmistone.”

to see

Octavia opened her eyes, as she often 
did at Miss Belinda’s remarks, and then 
suddenly she began to laugh again.

” What would they do ? ” she said dis- tea 
respectfully.
without giving me any tea ? ”

Lucia looked still

Then she turned to Barold. 
•' This is

i-

A- '/• . -rv - . .•
.'■■■ "A -

very fortunate,”money than he can count.” she an-
” We are just going in to take

. ... .. , in which 1 hope you will join
Would they turn me out, Lucia ”—

So she nounced.was not at all frightened when 
she walked in behind Miss 
glanced about her cheerfully 
ing sight of Lucia, smiled 
advanced

A FAIR BARBARIAN. Belinda. She 
, and, catch- 

at her as she 
up the room. The call of 

•state Lady Theobald had made with her 
granddaughter had been a very brief 
one ; but Octavia had taken a decided 
fancy to Lucia, and was glad to 
again.

us.

M r. !• rancis Barold naturally turned 
her ladyship uttered her 

see you laughing,” daughter’s name in 
They — they will say you

BY FRANCES HODGSON BUR ,* 1 ’j 'j more frightened. as
grand-

a tone of command, 
may be supposed that his first inten- 

tion in turning was to look at Lucia ; 
don’t but he had scarcely done so, when his 

was attracted by the figure
“your fateywUiliabe Sealed “îf la<i'V "”° "aS Play^ng^Uh a^liUle Tlue 

j'r rV° St- ^ UrXedwi,rbe unmisatakabSling * ““

better to try to please them a little.” rl’ho nnvt w * ,
Octavia reflected a moment. Octavio u,« ^ WaS standinff at

I don't mean to displease them” she nie i assett s side, looking rather

•• .„px* ïx r r„°' --
, 1 >“»«■< 1 don't think very MtuMion rJvLt ^

n“ ftÆKc.-*» - o- --t -tL.

” Don’t let them
she said.CHAPTER IX.—Continued. 

She had diamonds in 
cried Miss Phipps, wildly excited, 
saw them flash.
to see her without her wraps ! 
no doubt she is a perfect blaze ! ”

ft
are giddy.”

" Ciddy ! ” replied Octavia. 
think

her ears ! ”
see her” I theie is anything to make me attentionAh, how I should like ... „ , . y giddy here.”

t am glad to see you, Belinda,” said ” If they sav 
her ladyship, shaking, hands. ” And you Lucia 
also. Miss Octavia.”

” Thank 
“ You

Si nearestI have

andCHAPTER X. you,” responded Octavia. 
very kind,” Miss Belinda’ Announcing Mr. Barold. are

murmured gratefully.
I hope you 

Lady Theobald with1

■

Lady I heobald's invited guests 
the faded blue drawing-room, waiting. 
Everybody had been unusually prompt, 
perhaps because everybody wished 
on the ground in time to 
tavia Bassett make her entrance.

I should think it would

sat in
are both well ? ” said 

. majestic Condescen- 
sion, and in tones to be heard 
the room.

I
all overI to be

of awful — 
suspense, and her ladyship recovered her
self.

see Miss Oc- “ Quite well, thank 
Miss Belinda 
deed ; ” rather as 
of affairs was the 
ship s kind intervention 

She felt terribly Conscious 
regard her center of observation 
she should

you,” murmured 
” Very well in- 

if this fortunate state 
result

” Will you come now and let me in

sister ? ” 
” Grand-

again, troduce Miss Egerton and her 
suggested Lucia

be rather
trial, even to such a girl as she is* si 
to be,” remarked one matron.

” It is but natural that she 
feel that Lady Theobald will 
rather critically, and that
know tnat American manners will hardly which 
be the thing for a genteel and conserva
tive English country town.”

We saw her 
Lucia, who

■A We will go in to tea,” she said. 
May I ask you, Mr. Burmistone to 

company Miss Pilcher ? ”

I

■

I■

hurriedly.
mamma is looking at us.”

In lhe innocence of her heart 
and rnthnr “g ^ 8t Lü"y The°bald. and saw that

U,<j novelty of her attire. dJapprovin^aïiy ^ Ule'"' ^ "Uh a 

"as plainly creating a sensation, 

who was

of her lady- 
with the fates.

vac-
should Octavia

CHAPTER XI.
fflowered by

& A Slight Indiscretion.
” 1 wonder "hat that’s for ? ” she During the remainder 

said to herself ; but she followed Lucia Miss Belinda 
across the room.

made the

Octavia, however, of the evening, 
was a prey to wretchedness 

When she raised her

, , . far more
a few davs am. ” ® , ‘ "'aS enlire,Y oblivious of the

**— -- & ssLrrs? s z ~,u~ “•
- very pretty. I think I room, 

never saw anyone so very fire tty before.”
Dut in quite a theatrical way, 1 

think, my dear,” the matron replied, in 
a tone of gentle correction.
“J have

and dispair.
eyesShe

middle of the Misses 
talking to Lucia, who had 

to greet her.
much taller than Lucia, that

1 < 
■

acquaintance of the to her hostess, she 
who

met with” and she is r n , . — a glance
rather lul1 of icy significance ; when she looked 

first exchange of acr°ss the tea table, she saw Octavia 
mom.isyllables seated next to Mr. Francis 

They were, in- opolizing his attention
verse 'hm a,1X1,,,'s U> hear Octavia con- the very best possible spirits 

, but had not the courage to at- only made matters 
mp o draw her out. unless a sudden Francis Barold seemed 

Miss Lydia s could be con- marks worthy 

attempt. drank
you like England ? ” she asked, 

js this England V ” inquired Octavia.
11 is

replied the 
a 1 ness.

Kgerton,
ap- fluttered, and, after the 

was so civilities, 
she looked and

seemeil
proached She subsided into

Barold,attentive 111011-stares.all indeed by Contrast, 
very wonderfully dressed, 
muslin was

andand also apparentlydeed,
Lucia’s w'hite 

one of Miss Ohickie’s fifteen, 
“ genteel ”

Itseen so very lew theatrical ____
peciple,” Lucia answered sweetly, ” that nnd 
I scarcely know what the theatrical 
is, dear Mrs. Burnham, 

beautiful, and
in

worse, that Mr.
"ns, in aK x

to find her re
attention. He 

very little tea, and now and then 
much interested 
he found

way. very query 
Suspended sidered such 

long loop of 
was a little

ofway suggestive of Slowbridge. 
was from Octavius waist by a 

embroidered

of hisHer dress
very “ Donot like what 
wear in Slowbridge ; but she seemed to 
me to be very briglit and pretty, in ■ a 
way quite new to 
little «ild.”

thewe appeared 
In fact, 

more

ribbon,
of downy pale-blue feathers 

ami with this she played 
but Lucia, having nothing

“I have heard that her dress is most Cn'g^lft tTsU^" 
extravagant and wasteful,” put in Miss ”1 hive 
Pilcher, whose educational position en- tvit like' this 

tin* condescending

and amused. 
Octavia

round fan, Miss
entertaining than he had found 

during their 
, hesitate at all

even
her
not
was
par-

a part of England, of 
young lady

Course,” 
with calm 1 itér

as she talked ; 
to play with, 

her little hands

me, and so just aI ■
journey. She did 

to le|l him that she 
very much,” Flighted to see him again at this 

vn a\ itig her fan and Ocular juncture.
^ ou don ’ t know

'then, of course, I like it 
said Octavia, slightly 
smiling.

Miss

never been
before;.” Octavia Said. 

,s ""thing like a kettle-drum.”

to an afternoon 

” It11 • led lier to how glad I was toLydia Egertonrespect and Miss Violet 
regarded her in dubious 
momeiit.

see you come in,” she said, 
his

■ if her patronesses. Egerton each’ 1 Sheam not sure (hat met
They di,i ,mi with the most 

"It. is
lie Said ; ” but

1 know what aher morning gowns, which ” 
”, Miss

Bassett,” _ announced 
open the door.

ratherSilence for a 
“They think she looked

startled glance 
open candor as she spoke 

very civil of

ki*t t le-cl ruin is, ” [ 
have them in London,

i I.vnia hnswered.Dassett /and Miss
1 >ol eS< m #

Octavia
throw mg

as if she ” clev- 
sounded to both as

1 think ; but I you to say 
you can hardly expect 

believe it. you know. It is too good 
he true.”

• hut the speech 
if she
er so,”never been to London.”

“ Tlll‘y have them ill New York ’ 
A Octavia ; ” and they 

heal'd through of afternoon 
the ladies all turned

and as if she
said Clever a little at their 
sort

meant t < 
expense.

heLady 1 heobald rose from her seat, 
slight rustle made itself 
the
toward

tace a crowded 
parties, where ladies

Naturally, after that 
n uncomfortable,

lore ; and

’hey felt slightly 
•ess than he- 

O such an 
"as not sorry when

" I 1 bought itcompany, as "as too good to: be 

opened,” she
■ go andCarriage-toilet, not saidevening dress, 

out, all the time.” 
a round the

the entrance ; 
had so turned, there 
positive thrill.

t he 
cheerful ly.

1 ‘(‘(pieand, after they 
were evidences of a 

Before the eyes of all, 
advanced with

conversation lagged t
•’Meut that Octavia

rushing in and 
glanced

answered 
In-eii glad I

” 1 should have 
° s’‘e anybody, almost 

1,1111 ■” he interposed
| m I e so civil."

LuciaI! room and as annmincedsmiled.■ ■ ” \\ ellBelinda Bassett And 11rich ha ppenei ” isn 't‘ That 
uml wrists, marked.

that teais very unlike tins,” sheruffles of Mechlin at her neck 
with

" as 
I he ladies

with
" as 
pro

ve lien [11,1,-

:l )in.t1 lie 
had nil

ro-. announced. 11 IS ,lut Quite so civil to ”__
'hit there she checked herself, 

h”'t a question 
seriousness

a delicate and distinctly novel 
upon her head, her niece following her 
with an unabashed face, twenty pounds' 
worth of lace on her dress, 
takahle diamonds in her

. , , risi'» from tlu-ir
should a gentle rustle. aiul 1 

might be nio'viiw n 
Cession

ca |> ” Well,”
that,

said Ortav in . ' ' I
all, this l'.v I...........aid

iii.irsli.il

and asked 
the most naive

thinkK \\ i t ha w;i F< 1nicer.”
Which

11 !
and unmis- 

lit.tle ears.
a shadow of timidity 

Burnham under 
Ibis is actual boldness.”

into lhe (lining 
;• ppea red at t lie <1,.,

"as very civil. 
Lucia glanced around 

rather

ruon \rv
I 111 h

,V"U a great 
she said. 

'* answered.

friend of Lady
again — this time 

Theobald.
“ There is not •ah• Mr. Barold■stealthily — at Lady 

1 hi’" she glanced |)ack nt . 
But it isn’t,” she said,

ni\
about her,” cried Mrs. 
her breath.

•mi i 11‘and Mr Burmis? 
l'.verybody glanced in st

111 hndy Them,,,1,1

” I am a rela-
Oc tavia.

in an uiulei
tII

:i tBut this and then 
vis
low ed 
builder 
some 
not

"• Hot.,
r I'",in 
’hi. f,'»|

she remarked, 
replied. ” Very much

was a very „ severe term to 
use. notwithstanding that it was horn m 
righteous indignation, 
ness at all :

Ba r,octavia began to laugh. 
m*\v

nionien t.

f lie In-,rI’hey were on 
and familiar footing from that

u orse ’ *It was not hold- a 
only the serenity ( if 

was quite 
was anythino to

i’hin* >liouldon*d
’ "as a 5:1 fo

I askedit was site proceeded, with 
smile of irreverent’hi living .'it rle

anîI L' . f).•t young person
' hat

who
seemi n g

eyes ii\e,l

uncn.li- 
fear in 

her

* sal<l ^ niight,* ” she answered.

x\ ere 
a \ v am»»

ap-
";is going to say my 

uot quite so civil to

I'l 1'A ell III •<-a use I 
speee()

t ti-.f..
"as not 

t he
afraid, any longer, of 

evening stupid.
IMIlllel \\ a sup.

If there 
there was at least weBe •• I did •baldnot k ■

tin,'
s ' :'l B(1 r,>ld. i »ao young men. Fatshould 1 lN ll" 1 *.v true,” he responded 

r*v'l ! “ her at all.”

1 1 ' con t inued. )

■
■

woman who 
She said.-4- 

•• thatl

was in B,sympathy pardon.
mi stone, u • :, 

vo myself meet ing 
tie tilings I

a Mi t
1

1 shall hob a I'- fI,1: good en. eej ! 
him ••

I ndy Tl ,•,.:■ 
the gen tien-

am ex-

: I Q ! I 1 • i | >,
\

’com the scaffold 
"■ laborer called out 

nre ye dead ?”
'v ‘ but spachless ”

rather
\ fell,

1 I Ma i

■
a a M i.| 5 X.u
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18Travelling Notes. Finlanders, English and Australians, 
many types and

the big tun is the statue of the Court 
Fool of Karl Philipp, the Dwarf 
Clemens I'erkeo, who, according to 
tradition, drank, daily, from fifteen 
to eighteen bottles of strong wine. 
Surely the fact that at any time in 
the world’s history such a thing 
could be recorded and called fame, 
whilst, now, excess of any kind meets 
with merited condemnation, ought to 
be an assurance to the most pessimis
tic that our world is a more whole
some world to live in than it was 
even but a century or,two ago.

Christmas over, we bade 
adieu to the rest of our vmerry 
Heidelberg party, and passed bn to 
Munich, the third largest city in Ger
many, and a very fine city it is. but 
so extremely cold that we did not 
stay long in it. The ice and snow 
and skating were all new to the 
Kangaroos, who both became quite 
excited in their enjoyment. I was 
suffering with a bad cold, and per
force had to remain within doors 
most of the time. We slept in real 
German fashion, sandwiched between 
two feather beds, much as both Mark 
Twain and Jerome have so amusingly 
described, and we ate sauerkraut, 
bologna and other typical dishes of 
the country. We found most com
fortable quarters, and lived luxur
iously at Pension Washeim for four 
marks ($1.00) each per day.

We left Munich on the last night of 
the old year, our way being lighted 
by a most lovely moon. At mid
night we roused from our slumbers 
to wish each other a Happy New 
Year, looking out as we did so upon 
a very beautiful scene, for we were 
in a valley, above which rose snoxv- 
peaked mountains, casting weird 
shadows beneath them, but, already,
1 he air was quite balmy, for we were 
wending our way southwards, ex
pecting to arrive the next day at 
Venice, the Queen City of the Adri
atic Sea.

Beatrice Knighting Esmond.
This scene is I a ken

many languages. 
The impromptu dance in the evening 
was amusing enough, 
was expected of us, we danced, too, 
although, naturally, conversation 
limited.

After all, we were induced to spend 
Christmas

where we had friends.
a t Heidelberg, 

The Germans 
always have their trees and dis
tribute their gifts on Christmas Eve, 
and what house does not have its 
tree ? 1 believe, none at all-
days before the event, it was 
interesting sight to see the markets 
full of Christmas trees, hundreds of 
which were being carried off to be 
decorated with all sorts of gay and 
pretty, but, perhaps, in many in
stances, somewhat tawdry things. 
Each tree must always be well 
supplied with candles, and at its foot 
is generally a representation of the 
scene of the Saviour’s birth — the 
manger and the stall, with Joseph 
and Mary on either side, adoring the 
Christ child—thus reminding the chil
dren and everyone that the event 
celebrated is the birthday of Christ. 
An old gentleman told me he went to 
see his washerwoman on Christmas 
day. He found her, her old hus
band and their four cats each sitting 
upon separate chairs gazing at their 
Christmas tree. Though without 
children, relatives or friends, still 
they had their tree. Pathetic, was it 
not ? The gifts, too, play a large 
and essential part in a German 
Christmas. These are usually placed 
upon tables, or at the foot of the 
trees. I am afraid our Christmas

our Of course, ns Cray’s well-known 
mond.

T,H\ cl. ggf§

wm
1 he hero is being welcomedwas

everyone was so 
courteous and well-mannered that 
hardly missed the gift of speech. 
The only one of us with a grievance 
at all was Eleanor, who said that 
she was well enough content with her 
partner, the young Russian doctor, 
had he not so persistently, though 
inadvertently, danced upon her toes.

We had enjoyed lingering in Heidel
berg, the Garden of Germany, 
“through which the Rhine flows, like 
a silvery ribbon, far off into the 
west.’’ Nothing we have seen could 
well surpass the beauty of the 
scenery, the fertile plains which we 
viewed from the surrounding heights 
being dotted every here"''and there 
with towns and villages, each with 
its cathedral or church spires point
ing heavenwards. The castle with 
its many historical associations, was 
our first and greatest attraction, and 
although space forbids my dwelling 
upon all we saw and heard and read 
of its past, I am sure that the fuller 
notes taken by my cousins will be 
read by their friends in Australia 
with the deepest interest. We were 
all struck with one somewhat curious 
incongruity, viz., that of finding the 
“ big tun of Heidelberg ’’ immediate
ly under the old chapel. What would 
temperate Canada think of one enor
mous barrel constructed to hold 
236,000 liter of ale, each one hun
dred liter representing twenty-two 
gallons ? Please make the calcula
tion, and then you need not be sur
prised to see that it required the 
construction of a staircase on either 
side to reach the top. It has only 
been filled twice since 1752, and, 
probably, now will remain empty as 
long as it holds together. Close by

But home, after having distinguished him
self as a soldier, 
told : . m

This is the stoi v 
After this honor from the 

Ladies of Cast le wood, the Dowager 
came forward in great state, with her 
grand tall head-dress, which she 
never forsook, and said :
Harry, all our family have met, and 
we thank you for your noble 
duct towards the head of bur house.’

Cousin Harry,’ said both the other 
ladies,

we

For
a very ' : "

WM■‘ Cousin

Well. con-

we thank you for your noble 
. On the table was a 

fine sword, with a red velvet scab
bard, and a beautifully chased silver

ribbon for a

■
conduct. ’

1

handle, with a 6
sword-knot. is this ?’ says 
Capt. Harry, going up to look at the 
pretty piece, 
vanced towards it.

Mistress Beatrice ad-
‘ Kneel down,’ 

said she. ‘ We dub you our knight 
with this,’ and she waved the sword M
over his head. ‘ My Lady Dowager 
hath given the sword, and 1 gave the 
riband, and mamma hath sewn on 
the fringe.’y 
him, Beatrice,'

* You are

> g
‘ Put the sword on 

saith her mother, 
our knight, Harry, our 

Take a mother’sknight.
thanks for defending her son, my 
dear, dear friend.’

true

She could say 
no more, and even the Dowager was 
affected, for a couple of rebellious 
tears made sad marks down those

dinners (we had two) were not 
typically German, but very homelike, 
with roast beef, turkey and plum 
pudding. You may be sure that we 
three Colonials, though in a foreign 
land, did not forget those dear to us, 
either in Canada, Australia, Eng
land or India. But that goes with
out saying. It was a novelty for us 
to he sitting at that long table with 
Germans, Dutch, Russians, Greeks,

wrinkled old roses which Esmond 
had just been allowed to salute.”

IT. A. B. 1

An evening paper stated Inst week that 
some years ago a “ Tory orator,” at
tacking a speech of Mr. Chamberlain's. 
” repelled the allegation, and scorned the 
alligator."
some seventy years ago in the House of 
Commons by Joseph Hume.
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-■ H l ,'ÙSak
have nearly as 
Whether the men made their day off 

holiday ” or a " holy day ” 
would he their own affair.

Hut you will he begging for a holi
day, too, if 1 go on much longer, and 
perhaps you max

_______ft jft- _____

Oar "

i/Æ&üS

many accidents. time to go to church, because the 
sermon in the “ Advocate ” is 
long this week. It would he 
better to skip this sermon altogotl,.- 
if you have not time for both.

rv-
8Yt% : < o

0 07/! i
1

1101*1 ;
sax you have no;

ïs Your Sunday's Holiday a Holy Day ?
or no right to spend all! ourselves, intending to give°HimL 

few years in old 
live so long.

.Neheimah dealt very severely with 
the traders who were determined to 
)uy and sell seven days in a week, 
lie not only shut them 
Salem, but would

|gplg* |

' ' m 1

“ A Sunday well spent 
brings a week of content 
And hope for the toils 
but a Sunday profaned. 
Whatsoe’er

aSe—if we happen to (amT-AZT Vof the morrow,

1may be gained,M Is a certain precursor of sorrow.” out of Jeru- ...
the “f -'“‘«‘de the ftlftft.Vc.ft K’Zw JSK.'StLS.

fat heis obeyed XVo ^ Z <£% ......

may smile when we read how a ^'1 ty ^ been their punish- ^aders secmcdto hav awakened to nure from the barnyard which I dilm
Puritan capta n was rebuked for kiss- the Sab.T ^ not "hall°"” h i^.^ .h?lp us aad with rain water, and giie the£
ing Ins wife on Sunday, although he lhe. SabVath daJ'- but “profaned” it. k °.t.hei a,on8 by giving us bits that once a week.
had only just returned from a long the^dn^®8 th® °Lber side’ telling of tlleir °'vn experiences with the outside window sill, I can
voyage. Then the numberless rules he .ploaSare,s. and honor which shall ait:V nnd the , esult « that con- shut the window when I wish . n, ,
invented by the Jewish rabbis seem b en to hlm vvho honors the Lord b! Rations are beginning to come in I can keep the windows one,, n
amusing ; and we wonder that any- “.. 'S toly day—** Not doing thine | ?f,!t g°°d ea^est. This shows that long, day and night, as the plants'™1'110'
one should have tried to keep them , Wayf,’ nor hiuling thine own . . a e a £ot on ,he right track” wind-break. it is delightful to see n
One ancient writer forbids thé wear-' plTCasures’ - f ^ and that we are going to do humming birds sipping
ing of shoes with nails in the soles. In k,e country, the old-fashioned, thci, flnxvoko 111 -lpl"g alnateurs in fast from my flowers, while
on the Sabbath. Another says that Peaceful Sunday may still be often inducing ' 1“ 7 atbemptS>, and. ia in-g ours inside. , „m sure the lants
no food can he earned from place to , nd* but. 11 15 rapidly vanishing plants “who* hnxo bC8m. keePlng he,P to keep the flies from coining in ut
place if it weighs more than a dried îrom our. cities, although Canada is |1 ” c ' w never heretofore the windows.

Some said that a broken or far superior to most countries in this without n ® cannot al=ford to be and four hundred
dislocated bone might not be set on Particular. Six days spent in work h' ,"ei? about our farm it was a comfort
that day unless the life be in danger. and money-making, and one spent in grew then vi?h any°nC Wb° ever were safe ont of their read,
Ve kmiw how the enemies of Jesus ,, bndln£ .Pleasure,» or, rather, in fvith mc âbou tin tent ' agr®® °nc day ,aSt autumn, when bringing in

found fault because He healed the . seeking it, do not leave much , not he f . °fv course* * vegetables for dinner i brought n «
Sick on that day. They also ob- t,ai° fo1’ thinking of God. We not during the wint°e i ° mBny sma“ carrot with rather a large amount
jeeted to the disciples' breaking their only owe Him a proportion of our LT "g ""itei—perhaps, in a cohl of top i just stuck it in „ ? ,
rules by rubbing grain in their hands, mouey> we also owe Him a share of which mov “° °*' ^T® < h°icc oncs- water a“d put it on the windowTed e 
as they passed through the fields on ,our time. In fact, -all our time be- ,vith „ !fy bcc°xercd up at nights and kept the glass full „f water i* k
the Sabbath day. Plucking the ,onKs to God, and we should give f ^ «Proved box, as described in say to me 8 °f "a'cr. People
grain was called reaping, and rubbing s?me as a kind of tribute, to show ft °Uf fecent issues-but
it was said to be threshing I)r that we own Him as our King We u * y t° have these at least.
Thomson, who was thirty years in don’t go to church only to listen to ™ sum“er* there is little
Palestine, says that many of the tbe sermon or the music, we go also t‘ng ,nore’ „ of two fen, balls i , ,■ , , ,
Jews there are verv strict even now. to offer sacrifice-” the sacrifice of f„! „,^tT®® ° flol,risl,i»e. beauti- hung them up and watered them ’
He describes hovvp a profane and P,a'se and thanksgiving.” We are to it wh iV n'Tb" addf a doziness day or two for a week U last Thev
quarrelsome fellow once handed him told not to forsake ‘ the assembling décorative Le o'1’8' S® in ‘he began to show signs of life Ld L th

on Frkiay eveidngn’ aï could notL^ ^ some i's®” t0gether’ as ’hc manner than that flowers «erefse a refining had a d^en Teav'^ ,,Ut °Ut about 

ita himself,, because it was the Sab- . * w, do get into careless habits ^ "

Our Lord showed ’ plainly that he to Bu^or^î^T’in^ f ^ l°

MJÏÏS Ml sa ?. z'zJzr ^ svr
that the Sabbath was made for Sunday start the week with a fresh - g,ecn- lhe tiniest , nm very f , .
man, and not man for the Sabbath,” supply of strength and vigor nhvs daintv - VaH®ty may be as there is nothing that a"d nd
does rot do away with (he necessity ical, mental, and above all snirit ,,rp * U p 1 vas niuc^ r°al pleas- winter flowerintr lil t 1 ‘ 8 ie5n Up for
of keeping it ho,,. „ God rn.de it e.l. Bishop Thokaon sa,» yoû^àï Z “ ................. ..... «•***•«• shed, ZTBS , Lt Z t? *

for man He must have known that safely write over hundreds of graves tansies, lilies, kingcups, daisies, north window. '~J " 10
man needed it, and to cast it away this epitaph: “He kept no Sun- Lct them live uP«n their praises

P1 act me, if not in theory," as so day.” He says that strong men are bong as theres a sun that sets'
is to defy cut down in their prime, and the 1 rimroscs will have their

doctors give a dozen names for the F"g as there are violets, 
many cause of their untimely death—soften- Tey wUI have a I'lace in story ;

arguments put forward by learned ing of the brain, paralysis, heart dis- , here’s a flower that shall he mine
nen a.s to whether we should keep ease, nervous exhaustion__but sifted 115 the Ht tie celandine.”
ie seventh ’ or the ” first ” day to the bottom, the real fact is tint To-day, vve have two ront.ii *■

of the week, or whether the Sabbath the men kill themselves by breaking the first of which came °nS’
<>f lhe Jewish ordi- Sunday. ” Business men, statesmen The$e helpful letters

n.im os and not binding on the Ghris- lawyers, studepts (no, he doesn’t "utcir pleasure.
* Imsiemlum, almost without, mention farmers), are all getting in department

n d,ST‘ll,lg .V""1’ l,as s'" a1parl. thc "•« habit of going out at a moment’s «» letters to
. da> "f tlle "‘‘ok as a holy day warning, dropping dead 
in memory of our Lord’s resurrec
tion. We may disagree 
points, but, happily, 
one in this.
Jewish

*

A great reaction seems to be tak
ing place in these days against 
stern laws for Sunday observance 
which

my plants
I savetif

our

‘is
some of 

are onAs the boxes
open nnd

.

arc a

their early break-
we are tak V-I

1 As vve had lietween three 
cliickens last

fig.
summer, 

my plantsto think

v
■: a

now, ■' Where did you get 
1 always had ajig one your pretty fern ?” 

In great wish to 
excuse for last Easter possess a fern ball, and 

rny son brought me -ill a present

I
I

I
mmm .

i* •
111

)

came, I 
water 

Now I am 
and tidnk I shalla rest

a prolonged one.
1

In
Care of Tuberous Begonias.

By Mrs. ,1. H.

many are doing now,
God’s command.

I don’t intend to mention the

glory ;

As ft is near the time of the 
set in tuberous begonia bulbs 
hud
them a

year to
and I have 

enquiries how I makea number of
success, I will just 

unsigned, ad at once, through 
are given with vocate,”

Contributors to this

answer them 
the ” Farmer’s Ad-was only 01 e

as I think there is no better 
suc-

mm way. In order to
are requested to address cessfully the grow these flowers

bulbs must be fresh, and 
In the monthhi not too small.

-■ ir „ > h LOUA FEltNLEAF. ary, i take shallow
1 pégGr S AdV°Cate ” of,ko- Winni- two parts fine

I 1 hey
stand, in a way that has never been 

on many known before.”

of Febru- 
boxes, fill them with

as

earth ■ f”"'1 a,ul 0116 Part bush
aft in bulbs t wo \ inches

jfC,hWny’ and K,ig|’tly covered them 

from the ’ boxes

1 we ale almast A minister once said to his 
But. we don’t keep the galion u ,

Sabbath—on Saturday or b ' T ’ n fl|NcXt. bunday 1 
Sunday and vve are not very likely .h tL f t,d e T",nu"’ , thls
to do so at any—ttmo. I mean vve ! , an< *hc. man bi",self will be
don’t carry out the law of Moses : ,’éàrs The "St tlm® ln .twoaty
” Whosoever doeth work therein shall ' dm t n o ,nan ta,ne—in b>s

Ye shall kindle no "ted r o ’V°,U th,nk. ,hat if "e
neglected (<od s house for twenty
years, we should be rather ashamed 
to appear there just before we went 
into the grave ?

way some children have of just 
turning up in S. S. the Sunday'be
fore the Christmas tree. Bianconi, 
the great Irish mail-coach contractor, 
is said to have insisted on giving 

one of his horses twenty-four 
uninterrupted repose once a 

week. It was good for the horses, 
and hc* found that il paid him. even 
as a matter of

apart
over.

congre-
shall Some Floral Suggestions.J”:; ;

By an Unknown Friend, 
am glad to 

house plants in the ” 
wav s

back
Q few days, then they 

the sunlight that

1 sun forII •T see something about 
A<1\ova I

"hat it has to _ 
hope of getting a few wrinkles 
sometimes 1 could gh 
my dodges.

may have all
■ can lie 

to three 
■ repot them Into eight-inch

and al- had. Alien plantsreadIf are twosn> in the inches high 
I wish pots.

he put 1 o death, 
fire throughout your habitationsI up-
on the* Sabbath day.” Though strict 
Jews may still engage Gentiles to 
light their Sabbath fires for them, I 
don t think many Christians would 
think it wicked

e others a fexx of Ia preparing pot, first put a few small
" lMltto"‘. then a little 
up with

*•'
M ones1 have had the 

the last three 
boxes in

It would see in like greatest pleasure, for manure, 
one part fine sand and 
earth.

the summers,
two large 

grow m< st

uut of window 
north wind

luxuriant l\ i„ thi-iu.
Y ay until hie.

purls bush I'lace one bulbto light a fire The plants 
and

pot ; kOil *•'*$► moist, andwarm,
■sunlight, if possi- 

I'ast in spring, or 
une, I put them in 

u sheltered place, where 
"'ll strike them, 

may tip

Sunday.
B'ii the Fourth Commandment is 

I the Ton, though it is bo-
more a: ni

Sl,pply xx i ihbloom from plenty of 
A hx'u frost is 

al”’ul B,e first ,,f ,| 
t ilV

f in
Ortoiier. I madeïB myself, out

in’i'iss the
Alien the

1 "eh,
ah houeh i
' ' t Us* line*

still 
ing-
tltese rushing i 
da \ - of 11n- \x ■

°f old hoards.one Theach
hours

■y a 1-e six i.uri
more disregarded in 

f business on six
and six inches wide. ,n, 
window, which is \ 
painter

open air, 
iiinrnin.. su,, 

1 lies,' piams 
ill bods, 
fi r

m
I lie

•rv XX ide•111 pleasure 
i In- question 

don't 
while

was painting 
Painted my vvindow-h 
were full of lovely 
nice dark

on successfully grown 
as in pots, 

them before the 
en in pots they 

mise, where they 
an il .the end of

newMore ara! 
disci,

• une to i I
ion is is1.' 

hav i•
rl mini ■■ ,

me. but Will imt bl, x I ■ smoney : as it always 
pays people to l-eep themselves and 
I heir helpers in good condition, 
sn", the other day, an account of a
: » i i 1 w

i'omI it- 1 a «-I 
t in

* g" tt lift• : It* 1 (• fall.
!ip take» ini

green. a hi I wh
• the 1

1 I till
earth from the fence 
turlveys used t

I then plant 
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my boxes oai lx : . • ,■ 'i»*til.ne hi.i oilisi( ina v caused by one of 
Perhaps 

monies might find 
hid 1er if they gave 

- holiday each 
pi o',a;!fi v
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hi file
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FEBRUARY 10, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 2i7
cause the 
i ” is 
1<1 be 
ltoget ii.-i'

ï--sm
M

Domestic Economy.
Stale bread is delicious for break

fast if it is quic ly dipped in milk 
and heated in the oven, 
be done either 
loaves or with bread cut in moderate 
pieces.

" o
these flowers anil ! 
things ?” he asked.

Mamma, ’ ' 
l.v. “ I wanted to 
funny ones you gel ; i 
but she

FWSitfLcORNERJ

mi - a !ulU" : sffA'k

,« U z//'»

5
th. r. lidMCThis

with whole small
hopk. may

<à c. a t p- ,,V sa i d they
things, and that valent in. 
ways to mean love.

tri-, t.
Fo slit» h. mtvht 

a lid isz~\ ca rdlmard 
colors, and showed me how t 
these.

me some

I
U a ! vi -The First Writing Lesson. “liiere were two princes, iong ago,

Named Prince I Wish and Prince I Will, 
W hose great-grandchildren, 

know,
Are reigning still.

Knives and forks should ’ lake
r am glad she did, for il js 

nice to send

never be
dipped in boding water, as it loosens 
the handles and colors bone. In lay
ing aside steel knives they should be 
slightly oiled, and wrapped in tissue 
paper, to prevent rusting.

1111
" ; :,y

Ssl
j; ,

This is a picture of a writing les
son of the olden time.

soyou must pretty ones that
J It is not the 

way you learned to write, is it ? In-
mean loxe. ”

\\ lion lorn finished addressing the 
envelopes he put the valentines into 
them and sealed them 
to mail them at. the office, and so 
Put them into his pocket. Though 
he did not know it, they were close 
I eside
for Poddy, hut of which he 
ashamed

stead of a lot of children sitting at 
their desks, with their slates in front 
of them and their eyes on a black
board, little Cecil has a teacher all 
to himself.

I -
They ran and played, they drank and 

ate.
They read in books? both old and 

Indeed, they lived just as their great- 
Grandchildren do.

up. lie was

.my plants 
'■ I save 
hints, and 
ujuid ina- 
i I dilute 
l some of 
os are on 
open and 

I find 
1 summer 
nts are a 
a see the 
-ly break- 

are tak- 
lie [liants 
ing in at 
een three 
summer, 

y plants

Tumblers that have been used for 
milk should never lie put into hot 
water until they 
rinsed in cold water, 
drives the 
cloudy appearance to the glass which 
cannot be removed.

new
His mother has made a 

nice new pen for him with her 
knife.

the he had bought 
was now

onepen-
Did you know that a penknife 

meant a knife for making quill jiens ? 
You can see that some of the flufli- 
ness has been left on the top of the 
quill. Cecil is holding the pen with 
his chubby little lingers, while his 

rn .,.anoo . . ., . , mother’s hand is a great help inJo cleanse bottles* make a lye by forming the letters. He has taken 
boihng equal quantities of soda and ort his coat so tliat it may not get
the bot les w thn ’ PUn thîS, daubed with ink, and is determined 
the botHes with some small pebbles to succced, as vou may see by his 
and shake well. Set the bottles to carnvst f ’ 
dram thoroughly, then warm them, 
and blow inside to 
moisture.

have first been
The heat 

milk in, and gives Hut Prince I Wish would never try 
To learn a lesson as he should.

He just would wait, and loudly sigh, 
' I wish I could.'

Presently an idea came I o him, and: 
‘ Oh, Teddy,” lie cried, lei's play 
Pm the carrier, and i'll go t <> an the 
houses, leaving the valentines.
.vein can sit at the1 window and 
me—by the electric lights—dodging 
from house to house.”

’Twill lie just jolly !” and Teddv 
clapped his hands gleefully.

1 hen I 11 leave them, and come 
hack after dark.”

And loin did not notice, when he 
took them from his pocket, that the 
valentine addressed to Teddy

-1Then
set* OAnd Prince I Will would never pause 

At any tusk he might fulfil.
And so he won his way, because 

lie said, ‘ I will.* ” F
COUSIN DOROTHY.

He has not yet found 
out that no one can learn writing in 
one lesson.absorb all It is like many other 

We try and try, and get 
perhaps

Teddy’s Valentine.th ngs. 
discouru ged, 
we shall never be aide to do it. 
Then we suddenly find it is quite

*•* and think Tom held up to the children’s view 
a comic valentine, on which was the V0IJ toP-
picture of a hoy with a hump on Ins

was on
TAKE CARE OF YOU It UMBRELLA. Hutinging in 

;ht in a 
; amount 
glass of 

ow-ledge, 
People 

you get 
had a 

iall, and 
i present 
ited, and 
-m every 
ast they 
I by the 
it about 
ength of 
came, I 

:o water 
>w X am 
I shall

was he gone than 
the little cripple saw it, and his eyes 
sparkled.

A valentine for 
i>ered, joyously.

Hut before he could open it, 
one ran into the room, and snatched 
it from his hand, 
had found out his mistake, and had 
come hack fur his valentine.

“ You must not see this,” he said, 
gen Ily.

no sooner
On coining in from the rain, close 

the umbrella and let it 
drain, handle downwards. Turning it 
the other way would cause the water 
to run into the metal frame, and 
make it rust at the starting point of 
the spokes, 
running off at 
moisture would also lie retained for 
some time by the ring which holds 
the silk.

stand to
Üme !” he whis-

some-

I ustead of the water "I'was Tom, whoI
once, some of the

'

SIThis would not only 
damage the metal, but also cause the 
silk to become tender, 
brella should

“ T’m going to take it back, 
and gel one that meins love—for I 
do love you, Teddy !”jiflfaA silk lim it p.■ never lie left open to 

dry, for this stretches and spoils the 
silk.

-
FIWhen not in Snow Days.use, an umbrella 

should be put away out of the dust, 
and should be left loose, for being al
ways rolled up makes the creases in 
it very apt to split.

1
Oh, the children love the snow, and they

never grumble over it !
Old winter snaps, but in their 

toss and tumble over it.
In a laughing, jolly jumble.
Through a snow-drift first they stumble • 
Then

wraps they

md find 
i up for 
M in a 
(1er the

:
> A l y*jo/HOW TO DRINK MILK.

Many people complain that drink
ing milk always upsets their diges
tion. The reason is not that the 
milk itself is not wholesome, 
that it has been taken too quickly. 
Milk swallowed at a draught "enters 
the stomach in

a snow-man, like a dough-man 
(Though he really looks like 
They freeze stiff

k l iriF -50V\\ no man),
as any ltoman, 

Kre he has a chance to crumble. 
So, hallo ! who loves the

1
but

mas. Let him out a placing go !
Dn the road it makes

wheels can’t radio over 11 ;
Hut a 11 the hoys in 

and battle over 11 ;
Mien the girls, both high and humble, 
Hring their sleds without 
And a-coasting, cheeks a roasting,
Kvory one of speed n-boasting,
Down the hill they all go coasting, 
With a jounce and bounce and tumble, 
fso, hullo ! who loves the 
Let him out a-pluying go !

L'. ,

ïM# a cushion so thea mass and there 
forms a solid block of curd, which, is 
most difficult of digestion. If, on the 
other hand,

JO
year to 

I have 
I make 
-r tliem 
r's Ad- 

better 
;rs suc- 
h, and 
Febru- 

rn with 
t bush 
apart 

n over, 
nay lie 
s back 
n they 
:an lie 

three 
ht-inch

whirls theyi romp
» 1the same (|uantity of 

milk were swallowed in sips, and at 
least three minutes were taken in the 
drinking of it, it would be so divided 
up that instead of forming a solid 
block of curd in (lie stomach, on the 
outside of which only the digestive 
fluid can act, 
little masses, forming a spongelike 
whole, through 
juice can play freely and do its work.

i
a grumble.W1 'W

ir Ii
'
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SHOW,

it would consist of
The First Writing Lesson.

which the gastric
Humorous.

§ mmA story oft told is Hint of Lord 
who, when 
Mr.now TO BE WELL. a young 

Sugden, t lie
Chancellor

opposing
I iml

man, was 
snl>se<|ij«*n11 v

ii I 'it r ! i : i men (
, . Most things are easy when we

A great many of the ailments know how to do them, and the only 
that humanity suffers from,” says a "way to learn is to keep on doing 
physician, ” proceed directly from them o\er and oxer again. Cecil, 
the stomach, while as many more like all the rest of the world,

'Apo- only learn writing by writing 
liefirt failure, and, in many I’erhaps you may wish . 
sudden deaths can lie traced stories some day.

great deal of practice jutefore you ca 
become a first-rate author.

easy. shoulders. All tlie boys laughed, 
although one of them said softly :

But he might not like it, Turn."
I’shaw !” replied the boy, "he'll 

think it funny, 
in town is hump-backed, 
have been made lor Teddy.”

I hen lie folded il up carefully, and 
put it illtc

1of Fnglaml, in
ary contest " lb s 1 hr Xn|i <’f a 

I hr noble lordtry barber ,v S}1 j
ilia a ft • rw n rtls, MrBesides, nobody else 

It must
can

proceed indirectly therefrom, 
plexy,

small 
tnnure, 
id and 
? bulb 

and 
possi- 

ig, or 
em in 
where

1 iordsh j p I,;is i oi,| 
llllt tile ■

> mi I ll.lt
•f ;i emin I r >

I miii n< .f bin • 
tuirlier .

I lia vr
to writ;*’ I

hut

my
say about 
been born 

burlier, he would 
1 hat, to my

cases,
directly to the stomach, overtaxed 
and Weak, yet pushed on to the task 
for which it is unequal.

•is inevitable.

Wei I. . you need, ji hr III, told

an envelope addressed to 
Master Teddy Simonds, City,”
A few minutes la 1 er lie was on Ids

Up and idl I wish I, 
that is, that 
t Ik* son of

Now is fa t her \s Ii
The result your chance 

for your work, as you will see by 
looking at the competition announced 
in our ” Children's Corner ” recent
ly. if you try hard, you may win a 
prize, hut even if you fail in that' 
you will have practice in writing for 
the press, and you can never succeed 
without trying. dust ‘' wishing ” to 
be able to write well never makes an

We are olTering prizes hud his 11 in Ish i | 
a i iiunt ! y

ha va I n an a ha rl.er si ill.
Dyspeptics are con

tinually dosing themselves with drugs 
or living to find something they 
eat with sal'etj'.
agrees with the overburdened diges
tion,

xvav home, whistling merrily, 
passing the stone house on the coi
ner he heard a tap at the window.
Looking up lie saw Teddy Simonds, 
who beckoned for him In come in.

Cuing into the house, and into 1 lie 
litt.le box 's room, he found bis friend 
working busily axvay with brush and 
paints.

Mb, Tom,” said the crippled lad, ” Look there, 
it will soon lie dark, and my valen- ” Such is life, 

tines are not near ready ! Will you Working and toiling, 
address the envelopes for me? Here like the 
they are, and a list of names.”

But Tom wanted, first, to examine 
his playmate’s work.

Who taught you how to paint all

While

mind,can is <|wite ( 1 var."
Every t h ing dis-

grown 
pots, 

-e the 
î they 
1 t h ey 
nd of

He was a philosopher and a 
of action.

but they never stop for a day 
or two days to allow the wheels to 

I have cured many cases of 
lyspepsia by advising fasting for a 

while, and then gradually regulating author. 
1 lie diet.

talker.She
Stood together on the bridge and watched 
a tug that was hauling a long line of 
barges up the river.

was a woman They
rest.

•s
tie must say ” I will,” get 

out Ids writing materials, and set to 
work.

This, with fresh air and my dear,” said
The tug is like the

he 
man

while the barges,
exercise, deep breathing, which is Hid you ever hear of the two 
especially helpful in this disease, and princes, ” I Wish ” and ” I Will ?” 
hot water, taken internally, baths They are not dead yet, and I feel 
and massage, will surely tiring about pretty sure that one of them lives in 
improved conditions, even in cases of your house—perhaps you are well 
long standing.” acquainted with both of them.

Vsy t o 
I give

women, areIn
11 is wife 

sentence.
tfave him no time to finish the 

I know,”
the 

in a she said ; 
tug does all the blowing and t.he 
bear all the burden.”

“ The 
barges

v.

■
m

Ii
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cold weather. 1 hey should haw 
meat containing some fat delicately 
cooked, nut sandwiches, bottles of 
new milk, plenty of good butter. 

All the hits of cheese, oat-cakes, corn bread, 
Eggs and baked beans, which, 

and the however, belong rather to the muscle-

and washed afterwards with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, one part 
in one thousand of water. Directions 
for mixing it in this proportion will 
be found on the bottle, 
woodwork of the

i 1I

3d à fràwed'J/ursd
be etc.room must

treated in the same way,
walls thoroughly cleaned with bread, forming class of foods, are also good 
or, if they arc whitewashed, then for children, and much enjoyed 
wash them and the ceiling with cor- cold days.
rosive sublimate. Boil all the linen, The carbohydrates, or starch-and- 
and leave the room open to air for sugar foods, include bread, potatoes,
several days. Books can only be farina, rice and such things, and thé
disinfected by heat—baking in an milk sugar and grape sugar, which is
oven, or in the fumes of a formalin the result of the process of ripening 
lamp-,. different sugars—cane, beet or maple,

It is well to send a* many people in fruits. Starches and sugars, with 
as possible away from the house. the exception of milk and grape 

The dishes, spoons etc usert m„=t Zh°Se who are obliged to stay there sugars, have to undergo a chemical
be kept in the patient's m m should be out of doo,'s as much as change before being taken into the
washed there, and never used hv ané F weather permits« and observe all blood, but milk sugar and grape
chance by anyone but the nntienr the genernI rules of healthy living, sugar are directly absorbed, and so
lie himself must have a thommrh 1 do not think there is at present are very digestible and nutritious.

between blankets with sunn a”y aCCepted Preventive in the way Dried fruits, such as raisins, dates 
and water, every morning and mVlit of medicine. If there is, the doctor and tigs, are of great food value, 
and be rubbed all over afterward^ V prescnbe lb Jt is to be hoped Milk sugar may be bought by the
with vaseline. He should be kept Fr a rcmedy of that kin<l will soon pound,
warm, but not uncomfortably so, and '° oUn<b 
his bed should be in such a position 
that the light does not shine in his 
c>cs, and, until the acute stage is 
over, it is better to have the 
darkened a little.

on

our readers, as it was specially written 
in answer to a .letter from 
who says :

Anything brought into 
the sick-room must cither stay there 
or be disinfected thoroughly before 
being taken out.

a subscriber, 
was much pleased with 

your letter in the ' Advocate.’ 
what is needed

•• 1
Anything that can 

be boiled can be disinfected in that 
way.

It is just 
among bury housekeepers 

and will result in much good, 
venient, will you please give us a paper 
on the treatment of scarlet fever ? it is 
here now, and I would like to know more 
about the disinfecting, how long the pa
tients should be kept from others; how 
long they should stay in their rooms, and 
then in the house ; how to treat books 
liable to be infected ; what to use to pre
vent taking it, if possible to keep 
of the

If con-
THE PATIENT.

bath,

out
way of it, etc., and you will great

ly oblige, Mrs. J. R. s.. Brule, N.S."J It is quite expensive, but is 
The mal tress in its oil- valuable for invalids, with whom the 

cloth case can be well scrubbed, and ordinary kind does not agree, 
put out of doors for some days, after Starches are cooked in order to 
which the case can he taken off. and make them more digestible. Hence, 

room bb° ,lla^kres6 aired a few days longer they should be well cooked. Half-
If the eyes are m the open air before being brought boiled porridge or rice, hard pot»-

much affected, it must be darkened "i an<1 used agam' other methods toes, or doughy bread should never
more. They must be kept perfectly °‘ general disinfection should be be eaten. It should be remembered

the doctor’s clean by bathing with boracic acid T™ °-Ut under the instructions of that all foods, and starchy ones in 
presence is always indispensable m and water> each eye separately e physmian attending the case. particular, should be well “ chewed ” 
the first place, to decide what ’ the nothing that has touched one being u ,loever IS attending to the patient and mixed to a pulp with the saliva 
disease is, and, secondly to pro- allowed to touch the other The protect herself by frequent hath- before being permitted to pass into
scribe the proper medicine for the "muth ought to be often washed out m?’ rfgu. and wholesome meals, by the stomach. This saliva begins the
particular individual affected Scarlet and the throat gargled with what- , .Cepmg ’? the Patient’s room, work of chemical change, which must 
fever is apt. to be followed bv ever thc doctor orders for that pur- v , by carefully disinfecting her take place before the starch can bene- 
dangerous after-effects, and is a pose. and. until you have his author- bands bofore domg anything for her- fit the system, 
thing not to be trifled with. The ,ty for doing Otherwise, keep the M , ,, should . «Iso be careful be washed down ” with any liquid,
measures herein mentioned represent Patient on a milk diet. The patient , 16 vvnt ilallon of her own rl ea and coffee contain no digestive
the care that will best aid the doc- should dlink plenty of water. Some- t oeping apartment. Never do any- juices, and the moistening of food
tor's treatment. times the ears are affected, and they patient's room except with them is a dangerous practice.

also, must be washed out with great a tGnd t0 the lJatient- e While starches require very thor-
The natient h gp, f - C“re’ using horacic acid solution, A’ G" OWFN °ugb cooking, fats, on the other

rnr.m ihoi 1 1 d.b,^ ^ ated "* u and- on 110 account, probing the ----------------— hand- are injured in digestibility by
fi] . . carl Je wa warmed and nozzle or anything hard into the ear u . too high a temperature,

has a ,h’ T? °n?l ir,poSSlble' that When the rash subsides, the skin Heat-produCtog Foods. the reason why substances fried a
hi . outlook, as he may will begin to peel off, and sometimes All foods do not • long tinle in fat k<T>t at a blue heat

Thnt n ial,n m !u SO"le wocks- continues to do so long after the hfC ° DOt p,oducc ln our disagree with so many people. Fatsut nn fl "e m c?rpet ,,or patient is out of bed and feeling well TT Ule sam® - amount of heat, should always be lightly cooked. Un- 
shoniH 1„ mi a1, , nhe cracks When thc patient is allowed out of Hence- our winter fare should differ cooked, fatty foods-butter, olive-oil 
cl of course’ fbis l,nmt- bed depends upon lus general condi- considerably from that which graces condiments,
« a °moment"s „ou™ but , nT M *'”t" <•"“* »»t tab,, th„ summo,, W,

*» children, ‘ a'nii %£ ^ «>**

the!'6 |hey “rC n0t’vf0r ,hat n,atter’ until the ski,, .has entirely stopped weather vve
i^t ,s a sensibleaandlaf se° aPJhar' ptieli".g’ ^ is these little particles fats, and that we
to have at least' One^flooTIn’the s'wcp'inM “of^the ^ infcct|ionj Tke soups and suet Puddings in January,
Ivood Torils1'1 ,diSlWay-„A ‘"'’I' burncd °» the spot, T possible aïd Wh“ W<$ COUld SCareely ablde the
W°.°d 18 ,deal. and needs immediately in any
nothing but scrubbing. But these 
are expensive. An iron bed that can 
be scrubbed all ov4er is bust. The 
mat tress can be sewed into a thin 
oilcloth case, and that will make it 
possible to wash it occasionally with 
a disinfectant.

The Care of Scarlet Fever.
There arc certain rules which 

always be observed in the 
eruptive fevers, but these only 
cern what may be called thc “mechan
ical care of the case, and it must 
be remembered that

may 
care of 

con-

Food should never

THE ROOM.

This is

nuts, fresh milk, 
cream, etc.—are much easier of diges
tion than cooked fats, and 

during the cold valuable foods.

raw

are very

Undoubtedly, other constituents of 
food, besides the f*hs and startches, 
are a source of some heat to the body, 
but the chemical changes of these

., _ A1 not yet fully understood. Suffice it
thought of them in July. This is just to say that thc two classes treated

crave meats and enjoy 
can relish hot

are

It is to
prevent little particles of skin from nature’s way of telling us what we 80 cursorily above are the two main 
flying about that 
rubbed with vaseline twice a day.
When the patient should go out de
pends upon the weather, 
be extremely careful about taking 
cold, though he needs fresh air
less than if he were perfectly well, work of discovering which 
lie should begin out-of-door life by heat-producing foods.

up, if it

case.

She seldom makes mis- 80U''L'6S °f. heatr supply, and the two
most worthy of attention during the 
cold weather.

the patient is should eat.
takes, not even when she tells the 
Esquimaux to glory in 
and blubber ;

bear’s fat THE HOUSE-MOTHER.lie should
and thc observance of 

her hints has set scientistsOver this, the usual 
bedding, including nothing, however, 
that cannot I e washed.

Domestic Economy.no to the 
are the Next to 

human
There shoul I air and food in theI iv \ er\ little 

fur11it 11re
n I lie roiui in the way economy 

may have 
and a

going out well wrapped 
is winter, for twenty minutes or 
in the middle of the day when the sun 
is iTiit . and thus gradually return to 
his ordinary habits, 
fear of infecting others if thc peeling 

the skin lias absolutely ceased, 
pat lent should take a good hath 

anil wash the hair, rinsing well with 
a disinfectant befoic he is released 
from hjs room, 
part in forty of water, is as strong 
as can ho used for this

exercise, 
fresh

comes 
plenty of

allowance of 
the tight kind of food, and yet, with
out hoi, ful daily exercise, these will 
not a\ ail to keep the bodv in good 

proven, mqre than twice condition. I„ answer to 'the nuos- 
as the carbohydrates, don. “Why do we grow old 9” -, 

1 both* aftvr eating, die same French writer gives these three 
process goes on. The carbon of the reasons- „ ‘f00d, unites with the oxygen of îhc phi sï".' exerce In the 8 0n<>URh 

air breathed to form a sort of 
bust ion in each living cell.

They bave found that our great We 
heat-producers are the carbonaceous air, 
ioods :

f <•111*1 11 ill s J 
anil il is bolter not to

no except sonue I i11 olies, 
have ;in\ ;
Thu wist!

proper
(1) the fats, (2) the carbo

hydrates, or starch and sugar foods. 
Of these two classes, the fats yield, 
as has been 
as much heat

no hangings of any kind, 
o! this is more fully 

appreciated when the time for disi 
fee ting arrives, 
fort to have

There is no11-
lt is a great com- 

a second room o|iening q-]le 
in which to air

of

into the patient's, 
blankets, and keep medicines, 
tub, etc., and even to cook a little if 
there can be a small stove in it.

Whoever enters the rooms used for 
thc isolation of the patient should 
put on a large apron, with sleeves, 
and covering the entire person, and a 
cap under which all the- hair can be 
tucked.

hat li

Carbolic acid, one open air, we 
poisoned by microbes which the

.Ik- necessity „i„.......... =”<”*«' >" «-

the breathing of pure air if we would 
This should

com- are

purpose. For 
the disinfection of hands, the carbolic 
sheet, and so on, 
strong as 
w a 1er.

a nd we arc depressed by 
1 >f the three reasons 

ll(!,ted that he gives the 
’* lll_'s* importance to lack of 

1 lierv is nothing else which 
tile place or physical activ- 

a presei vvr of youth and 
younger vas you 

Ç cultivating a moderate 
Ull|.'d, healthful, honest 

-sound advice. Walking, 
.imn inn-, lowing, playing 

■roquet, or any other 
■xorcise in the

fear of (lea III.’’ 
mit be it will he

it can be used as keeji warm, 
overlooked.one part in twenty of

There ™ “j'“™ l*™."-'' l‘,ls.'" ret,.,"' so!!""',,!'

she,,,., 1 he sick-rooni Z ZZZZ Z "STS- „ -

;:;rt tzhlzzz k zr z >..-  ...,'‘"-<-h in '.y h.., » 1 „,,u x,£r nîr5i„t,^r,"w-v,n,i
.. ,\zzz:;iz:r:Zz „z xrzrzx1 -my zt,r— «-•w zzzzzzm.i.v in nung IV e, and great care must be taken m oats, corn etc t ,,

.............  aS ba'‘dl„'g them, soap ami water will is a broad range. ' 1 f ' one doe ' ,'m
a. to attend to never lie displaced by disinfectants, like the fat of meat one can h ‘

' S absolute cleanliness being the best, nuts, salads dressed with oliv,-
I lung of 1 he kind. i.et everything 1 e mixtures, thc various

■with cream.

place
No clothing should he worn 

cannot he washed.
exercise.

that can l-aIn
sides the ilv as

energy, 
grow' older I 
lov e

'll row

of
sport , ' ' 
miming,
golf, lcnm's ,

is
some 
ov IT
i f- m.

I he >v
mild- a of open

muscles supple and 
from stiffening. 

Iwith life-giving oxygen, 
tin- Plood from becoming 

tin- liver torpid.
ise that keeps the 

up to- concert 
>■ '-xorcise keeps th

a\ -- air.
: i 4j6ct her that pi - v en i the ! o j 111 s

préparai
oat men 1 port 1 dg-- <■ 

cakes, and many other thii 
The matter of heat-p 

oi should not lie ovei looked 
children’s

ns: J- :i, Jill i I i i I roughly 
n huile,I

st . iihlled, if it can lie. 
lor half an hour, 

re is necessary. This is 
sa ii-st met hmI

Iniroduei i gi
;i t nd“ dinners 

The little
I'v-i

itcd. have all
v-'l-'lvt.ill, of I'll hi pfl I

school, 
he put off with bread

v .It siOlll ■
' instrument in per-a Hi :
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uld ha 
delicately 
lottles of 
1 butter, 
rn bread, 
s, which, 
ic musclvs- 
llso good 
joyed on

v v
have your even hot, put your beef bit, 
one tin. covering with another the 
size, without 
cook fast

IL
e-jw •

costume) takes brains, as wd! 
abundance of good taste.A, as ansa me -In6LeM°9S; water or seasoning; let 

for twenty minutes to each 
pound of beef, then uncover and you will 
find enough rich juice tc make

xVX
ra A pretty little fashit 

is the ribbon stock.
til neck vvea r 
to t i!'bon isGHATS a good

gravy by adding a spoon of flour, pepper, 
salt and boiling water to make the right 
consistence.

put around the neck 
brought to the front and tied in 
four-in-hand knot, 
then arc tied in

and the ends
aJcS2SSSH Shake a little salt 

your ruast before serving, 
simplest
spent in basting.

The long endsover 
This is the 

it requires nc. time
arch-and- 
potatoes, 

and the 
which is 
ripening 

>r maple, 
ars, with 
id grape 
chemical 
into the 
id grape 

and so 
Arduous, 
s, dates 
1 value.

by the 
e, but is 
’bom the

a neat bow directly 
Tu make a collarway, as under the knot, 

of this kind requires about two yards 
of i ihhon. 
a wry pretty effect may he had, pro- 
vid ng the color 
that of the waist with which it is to 
be worn.

Bear Friends,— oil barrel, on a “ jumper,”
It is a pleasure to be able, tp-day, been drawn from the nearest creek. A 

to give over the most of our Ingle Pine table, six chairs, 
space to the guests who have 
with such good-will to help the Nook 
along.
some recipes sent In by “ Cheer-up- a 
odist,” Manitoba, 
letter ( Y7ou’ll not be very angry at 
me for publishing it, will you, Cheer- 
iq>-odist ?), our new friend 
am over thirty years old, 
lieve I am looked

as it has
If fancy ribbon is used.or even a couple V one. 8'°°d turn deserves another, 

come of benches, and a soap box or two for * w'll give ” Resident ” the follow- 
furniture; small cupboard for pantry, and recipe for '' baked cabbage,”

First on the list, we have the dishes necessary; a lamp and lantern, which, perhaps, she and some others,
granite wash-bowl, and match-box, to°. would like to try.

In a private completes the inventory. head of cabbage, cut it in four, and
May be the bride has thought it quite wash well. Then drop the pieces 

a matter of amusement to begin life with ''ito boiling water, which has been 
her chosen helpmate in this simple style, slightly salted. Boil until tender 
and for a few days takes it all as 
huge joke.

harmonizes with
r

Trim a
1 lie girl who is obliged to spend a 

as little money as possible on her 
wardrobe will find il economical al
ways to have on hand 
skirt — preferably black 
which she can wear with waists of 
different

says : ‘I 
and be- 

‘ old
maid ’ by some people, but I really 
feel quite young, 
dying in despair because I haven’t 
married yet.
offers, but Mr. Right hasn’t come 
along yet. Getting married surely 
isn’t the sole end and aim of

a separate 
in color —

a Take out,and drain ; then chop fine,
Of course, Jack does not and season with pepper and a little 

need to live this way, and we will soon more salt, if needed, 
build a fine house, and fix it up just as eggs, and add to them half 
we wish." Perhaps so, and perhaps other
wise.

on as an
Real up two 

a cup of 
Mix this

kinds. With this skirt,I don’t feel like and say, two waists of becoming 
colors for good,” she may always 
be sure of looking neat and well 
dressed,

sweet cream or rich milk, 
in well with the chopped cabbage. 
Turn the whole 
granite or brownware dish ; 
over the top with a knife : 
with hits of* flutter, and bake in the 
oven until slightly browned.

Resident ”

It does occasionally happen that 
Jack finds that it takes money to run a 
farm, to provide

•’ satisfy the Massey-Harris agent.
the young wife has to bring all her re
served force into play to 
showing disappointment, and lift her end 
of the burden.

I have refused some!C. into a buttered 
smooth

irder to 
Hence, 

Half- 
d pota- 
Id never 
tempered 
ones in 

■hewed ” 
ie saliva 
ass into 
gins the 
:ch must 
an bene- 
ld never 
f liquid, 
ligestive 
of food 
actice.
•y thor- 
e other 
lility by 
This is 
fried a 
lue heat 
e. Fats 
ed. Un
olive-oil 
it milk, 
if diges- 
ire very

provided the skirt hangs 
well and the waist is carefully fitted.

the machinery, and
Then dot over

woman’s existence, anyhow.
’ Tenderfoot ’ has written a very in
teresting letter, and hope he will 
come again.”

” Old

I think keep from Black blouses of nil descriptions 
are being worn with black skirts, 
lace and tiny gold buttons are used

much

has given us the 
time-honored recipe of 

mothers for making porridge, 
may be interesting to note, however, 
that in the ” evolution ” of porridge 
in the Domestic Science Schools, a 
new plan is being adopted, 
held that most cereals, being starchy 
foods, require a very great deal of °asilv cleaned 
rooking to render them digestible.
Oatmeal, corn meal

Jet
good, our

as trimming, and do 
brighten it.

BREAKFAST IN THE LITTLE HOME !
We will suppose it is morning, and 

early breakfast to prepare, 
only for two, a quart of water will be 
sufficient for the porridge, 
will

maid !” Certainly not, 
Don’t you know,

It to
Cheer-up-odist, 
there aren’t any old maids now’ at
all.

an
As it is

White is stillI hey are all “ Bachelor girls.” 
nd then “ Mr. Right ” may come 
long, too.

very popular for a 
separate waist, and is quite service
able, too, for when soiled it

then there 
Jack’s dog.

It is
be some left forIf he doesn't, I am sure 

hat Cheer-up-odist is just the sort Enough water will tie left in the kettle to
make the tea,
reservoir to the stove, be sure to have a

may be 
and made to look 

quite fresh and clean ngiftn. 
material bç silk, wash it in gasoline, 
hut you must be careful to keep away 
from lire of any kind, as gasoline is 
very inflammable.

of girl who can get along beauti
fully without him.

Here are Cheer-up-odist’s recipes. 
Now, all you Western bachelors who 
are sending me in such tales of 
(Cirls, I’ll let you read some of these 
letters before long.), try Cheer-up- 
odist’s recipes—1 am sure they arc 
good by the sound of them—and then 
you 11 find out what you are missing 
by not hunting up Cheer-up-odist. 
But I’m

and, unless there is n If the
and cracked

wheat, so they say at these schools, 
should lie put in boiling water, 
cup of the cereal to three and a half

pot of water heating for dish-washing, 
so time will not be wasted in waiting 
for it. ftone

11Stir your meal slowly into the 
boiling water in a small saucepan, and of water and 
do not forget to add half a teaspoon of boiled 
salt.

The gasoline is 
not injurious to the silk, and one ex
cellent feature is that after the silk 
has been cleaned, it does not need 
any pressing.

woe
one teaspoon of salt, 

fifteen minutes, and then 
over boiling water (in a 

double boiler, preferably) for three 
hours.

About two teacups of meal will cooked 
be enough for a quart of water—it do ff 1All that is re |uired 

after the washing is to hang it out 
in lhe open air, where it will dry and 
1 he odor lie removed.
"ring the silk.

pends somewhat on what kind of meal is 
used. Some even prefer to put the 

meal in cold water to begin with. 
Of course, it will be seen that cereals 
done this way for breakfast must bo 
cooked the day before, and simply 
reheated over boiling water for break
fast .

By the way, get all your cooking
There

I
utensils of some light material. Do notnot going to tell 

can find her, so
you iS n o sen se i n wasting a woman’swhere you 

needn’t come to me about it— 
no ! no !

1 oil strength in lifting heavy weights.
_ , no ■ Now about this breakfast — a very
i',° 'VOU 11 iusl have to wholesome ami good first meal can he

start on a tour through Manitoba, made with simply porridge and milk or
and if tou dont find Cheer-up-odist, cream and sugar, for first course • then
peihaps you 11 find some other one. tea, bread and butter, and some kind of

J he recipes : (1) An economical stewed fruits afterwards,
supper dish, made with potatoes, 
onions, milk, salt and pepper.

Slice the potatoes thinly ; put a 
layer of them, and a layer of onions, 
sliced, till the dish is nearly full.
Add salt and

* * *

A very new material for sliirt-
waists, which is very serviceable, is 

I must tell Miss Mary (,. Camp- railed vesting. It is a thick cotton 
beb, Budge Creek, Man., that I had goods, suitable for either winter or 
intended publishing her essay this’ summer wear, and is very easily 
time. It has, however, been crowd- laundered, 
ed out by these cooking recipes, 
which -o many are looking for. 
must assure her, however

lents of 
artches, 
e body, 
lese are 
uffice it 
treated 
o main 
he two 
ing the

A good many 
men think they cannot do a forenoon’s

fjwork without meat and potatoes for 
If this Is the case, by nil 

means let these 
before,

U is an excellent idea to make the 
that her lining of the winter shirtwaist 

I hope rate.

Ibreakfast.
be prepared the day 

the potatoes Cooked ready to 
then cover "arm over, and the meat either cooked 

with hot milk, put in ov en, and. bake and served cold for breakfast, 
slowly for about an hour.

J. Potatoes are nice warmed
Rut a little dripping, 

and slice from two to five onions into 
Cook for 

then add potatoes, 
chop them all well with 
baking-powder 
salt and pepper..”

sepa-
andessay was a very good one. 

she received her prize safely.
PA1VJF, iillRDEX. 

l'armer s Advocate ” office, Winni- couple of frills 
Peg-

The lining is fitted 
finished in something the style of 
underwaist.

pepper ; an
Across the front, a 

may be sewn, and 
these take the place of an interlining 
of muslin or other material in the 
front of tlie waist.

or in some 
made-over dish; or if bacon, sliced ready 
to fry.

I

"PHER. with onions. DINNER.
Fashion Notes.Fur dinner we will suppose Mary has 

one otherthe l'y ing pan. 
minutes ;

r. two 
and such

* * *boiled potatoes. vegetable,
as carrots or cabbage; bacon to fry, 

or beef to roast; bread and butter 
tea, and a nice pudding or pie. 
toes must be boiled with a little salt, 
about half an hour, drained well, 
.served at once.

Shirtwaist sets this season arc Sometimes difficulty is experienced 
bogie i'mb.v arc made of pearl, in sewing and keeping the binding on 
some of porcelain, hand painted, ones skirts. This is a part of the 
while the more expensive ones are of dress that should he carefully looked 
rut steel and silver. They make a after, and always kept neat arid 
Very pretty trimming for the plain tidy, for nothing looks so careless 
slm tvvaist. and untidy as to sec the skirt bind

ing worn, and 
braid, velvet 
durable,
Hast e I he

in the 
xerrise.

fresh 
nee of 
, vvith- 

■se will 
n good 
1 ques- 
Id ?” a 

t h rev 
enough 
air, we 
ich the 

in de
fied by 
'casons 
es the 
aek of 
which 
activ- 

li and 
s you 
iderate 
honest 
alking, 
ilaying 

other 
i open 
Ie and 
Veiling, 
ixvgcn. 
■oming

an empty 
Season with

findcan. Pola-

■w
1 *|

” CHEER-UR-ODIST.” an d
Now let me tell Jack 

- that if ho does not cyme to his meals
1,0,11 another new Ingle correspond- right on time, he must not expect Mary 
ont, to whom we give a hearty wel 
come.

Our second letter to-day comes
ragged. Curt icelli 

or brush binding are all 
when properly sewn on. 

brant* along the outside 
It, may then he 

on wit li
tin’ machine, and turned In tin* inner

Some id* t Into serve Id fashions of our 
grandmothers are being revived, and 

can be properly pre- among them appears the tinted waist,
are so picturesque and

good meals.
good which is hurried on the table ten 
minutes before it

No dinner is
Here it is :

Beginning Life in a Shack.
edge of I lie skirl.pared; neither is any dinner fit to eat frills which 

which has been kept waiting for half 
hour after it is cooked.

By “ Resident,” Cottonwood, Assa. 
In this I lecomi ng. firmly hemmed or si itchedannew country many a girl 

lias sjient an easy life with lier parents, 
or who has been teaching school, clerk
ing in a store,

who Boiled carrots, 
parsnips or cauliflower, require about the [ 
same treatment as potatoes, only, before able 
dishing them

side of t he skirt,, and either hemmed 
or stitched tin.

Mows promise to hr very fashion 
season. The lii'aid now will 

fir jlerti-rtly tlal, vvilli one edge show
ing the least lilt In bit, below the

I lie coming 
how s u I most tvv ice i b

I ,a ego 
size of l hosc 

will lie worn at, the fnint

or otherwise living in a 
which precludes the possibility ol 

learning the alphabet of 
keeping, is suddenly transplanted into a 
bachelor's shack as mistress, 
mission of

up,
them a sauce made thus f A

you may pour overmanner 
lier tablespoon last v car

. ,f , spoons cold water, add ,,f the st, k, the loops and ends be
half a teaspoon butter, quarter of a tea- ing about the same length 
spoon salt and a little pepper, then hall 

a n pint boiling water.

house- lb.iur with two hot I (Mil of t hr (irrss.
<»n in tin* sonic* way, hut is a little 
more t nmhlesome than t in? braid, on 
account of t la* edge ha\ ing to be 
t mned in.

Velvet is put
with the 
intotransforming it Let this just ben 1 

If cab-
ploasant home. Let me describe just 
one out of many such which I have 
for the benefit of

up once in a small 1 be butterlly bow is also shown at, 
the hack of the stock.

saucepan.
bage is boiled, cut it in quarters, 
take out most of the heart before cook
ing’, then when a

seen and The ribbon
should lie of soft silk, and is folded 

fork will pierce the neatly around the top of the collar, 
part easily it is done. Many and tied 

people spoil the digestive quality of cal'i- 
bage by I,oiling it to tough 
the dressing it requires is salt, 
and a very little butter.

your eastern readers, 
who, perhaps, do not understand it as 
we do :

1 he story is told of a Scotch preacher 
^ave his people long, strong ser

mons, and delivered them in a remark
ably deliberate manner.

u hoTwo rooms, one very small, 
enclosed with three layers of boards, two 
outside the studding and one inside ; the 
roof slanted from front

solid in a pent 
This was a I vv

liovv at, the
back . a very be- 

Alt coming touch to the neckwear, and 
"ill lie welcomed 1 nick again.

One Sunday he 
asked a friend who was visiting him- to 
occupy his pulpit in the morning.^ “ An’ 
were you satisfied wi’ my preaching ? ” 
asked his friend, as they walked home 
from the kirk.

rags.
to back, and 

with boards and shingles, the 
One outside door

pep| tercovered 
rafters bare inside, 
facing south,

( abljage made 
into hot slaw is more tasty, and will be 
relished by some people, 
line, and after your bacon is fried, leave 
two spoons ( f grease in the 
little

no matter on which side 
and a small 
There is no 

neither is

It, is the simple hut art 1st ic little 
touches

Shred it upthe nearest road may be, 
w indo w

“ Weel,” said his * host,
fair

In that count. is easy
enough to dress the neck unbecoming- 

and-but to wear a stock that gives a 
dainty style (and, indeed, the neck- 
wear adds

It slowly,
Will’m, 
me* at the last to see 
sue fees!
’ t vv a s no
should hae been.”

” itside. discourse, 
a fair discourse ; but it pained

same
word or coal shed attached ; 
there a porch over the door, 
been no well dug yet, so the water for 
house use stands near the door in a cual-

<>n was a3S the 
oncert 
)S the 
in per-

I pan, add a 
and a little saltv inegar

'There has the folk looking 
and wide awake. I mistrust

pepper; it. hot put
shredded cabuage. Cover well, and h-t 
ten minutes.

in your 
cook

H you wish tu rcurst beef,
a great, deal to the lie- 

appearance of the entire
sae lung nor sae Sound as it

coming
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à I y
Vial

YES, MR. FARMER, ^in-
the lead with the latest latnr 
saving, time - saving, mone\ - 
saving device, in our

)

TEACHERgPVFO
: 1

1i
v

iV

New Model Harrow Cart,',i,
m<S&3S .1

Patented February 20th, 190(1. 
Greatest labor-saver of the 20tli 
century. Made of all steel, cas 
ter wheels, 3-inch tire; fits any 
harrow. Try one, they are 

cheap. Write for particulars. Electric low-down, easy-to-load trucks. Portable Grain 
Elevators, Combination Hay, Grain and Stock Racks, “ Hero ” Fanning Mills, etc. m

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. LTD.. WINNIPEG. Man.

Physiology.
■

work ; but those who work in the office 
or the schoolroom should take plenty of 
exercise in the open air. 
a noted physician Said : " The strength 
of the mind increases with

(Continued.)
Box 787.Hippocrates,

Muscles movement; when
portion or organ of the body moves, 
know that it is through the action of body, 
the muscles

cause any

. that of the 
When the body is diseased the 

that the movement takes thoughts are distracted.”
be taken not to

same character to a great degree.
Care should good or evil, the teacher is reproducing 

make the exercise too himself in his STAMMERERSFor

' . -

7.:- • .

place.
)two parts; a Vll)lent. <’«- carry it too long. When 

usually forming the l,ec°mes tired, it is a warning that rest 
should be taken. Boys playing gtfi 
such as lacrosse or football, 
member this.

T-HE A KNOTT INSTITUTE, 
x CANADA, for Ihe treatment of 11 formà 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. Arnott 
Superintendent. We treat the use, not 
simply the habit, and therefore pr uce nat
ural speech. cm Write for particulars

Most muscles consist of 
muscular

W J. A. SHFUIlKRl).one
portion Beulah, Man.

«%»-”. !

ISd: . -i

central part, and a tendinous portion at 
ei Lhcr1 ?

lies, 
should reend connecting the muscle with 

We can understand what is 
meant by these terms by remembering 
that lean meat is muscle, while gristle is 
si mi la r

Teach Practical Things.the bones.
1 each the children, if you must,

but also teach
about QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.The Personality of the 

Teacher.
the five pens in u pod, 
them how toto tendon. lut.—Quest ions asked bp bona-fide .subscribers 

to the ”Farmer's Advocate" 
this île part nient free.

2nd.-Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

:lr,l\ /f veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be pinn

The cords
on the backs of the hands, 

at -the wrist and at the ankle 
dons, and above them in the 
leg are

which Tell them thegrow [icas.
story of the wooden horse, if you wish 
but he

you can feel are answered in
sure to give6 them 

than tlie Trojans 
all you know of the milky 
not neglect

tye ten- 
arm and

It is 
that
teacher is of 

The phases of school life.

more horse 
had. Teach

new a generally recognized axiom 
the personal senseSv ' influence of the

vital importance in all 
Of the many in-

(X fluences which are brought to hear 
■ the school, that of the teiacher is

the muscles, 
a'ction, move the feet and bands, 
tendon

which, when in way, but do
r'.- the way to milk. Paper

folding may be a splendid accomplish

ing clothes folding is 
Manual training may be 

important for the boy, hut do not 
nut him to rely on you to such an ex 
tent that he dews not know 
tlie hind bob when it breaks, 
lead

attached to the heel
largest and strongest in the human 
The
toned, and are strongly attached to the 
hone I,y fibres, which grow fast to its 
surface.

is til
upon 

most 
Many cases are 

su li-

men t for girls,
broad and flat-tendons become more practical. Legal.

U. S. DIVORCE IN CANADA.

widely and deeply felt, 
on record where schools in which 
mission to authority 
where

i ' : • ' 7 . ; ;
per-

was unknown and 
anarchy reigned, have been 

verted into orderly and respectful places 
of learning and obedience

Suppose 1 were a married woman in tliei'-i how to lix 
That is, 

soar with

United States, got a divorce and moved 
to Canada.

con-1 he muscle proper is of a pinkish color, 
and consists of fibres running lengthwise, 
similar to the grain which you may no- ercise of 
tice in splitting a piece of wexid. 
libres

1. Will the law in Canada 
acknowledge my divorce and allow 
to marry in Canada ? 2. Or will 1 have

the pupils ns far and 
them as highby tlie ex- 

11 little tact and ingenuity by 
probably .as 

cases might he cited in which the 
process has resulted 
without tact

me
as y nu may, hut be sure 

all the time to let their feetThese
aie in small bundles, each covered 

by a delicate sheath.

the teacher. And rest on the 
earth, for it is from the earth that all 
are sprung, and upon it; yet there 
untold pleasures, undiscovered beauties' 
and marvellous

to g,o to the United States to get married, 
to make it a lawful marriage ?

many 
reverse 

a teacher
1 *a m

told that the law in Canada concerning 
divorce

The fibres divide from areand subdivide 
si ons can

until the smallest divi
be distinctly seen only by 

using Ihe microscope. These small fibres 
vary in size, hut are about 
half inches in length, and from 1-400 to 
1-700 of

or disciplinary ability tak
ing charge of a school which had previ
ously been characterized by the 
good behavior of its pupils.

writer has had the privilege of 
making a somewhat extensive study of 
schools and their deportment, 
endeavored to trace

is tom strict to acknowledge 
divorce contracted in the United States. 

Alta.

strength for the soul of
; . mankind.

ri general G. A. W.
The divorce laws of Canada 

certainly much more strict than those in 
the United States, and while, morally, 
Canadians ignore the divorce laws in 
force in many States, yet when a 
or woman leaves the United States as 
unmarried, the laws of Canada recognize he 
or she as such, and they are àt perfect 
liberty to marry in this country.

PERMISSION TO CUT HAY.
A gave B permission to cut hay on his 

son’s land, 
when It went 
winter, found that A’s 
hauled it to A’s home, 
his hay or damages, 
permission to cut the hay, and It cannot 
prove otherwise, as A and It 
only ones present.

Milestone, Assa.

one and aMm
or •

AnsThe are

The Little Maid for Me.an inch in diameter. 
Voluntary muscles are those which 

under
I knoware a little maiden,and has

.

our control, that 
cause them to

is, we may 
move or to remain in a

as far as possible Whom I always see arrayed in 
the causes cf the vast differences existing and ribbons, but she is
among them, with regard to the relation 
between teacher .and pupil and the 
eral

man
a spoiledstate of rest as we wish. We may run 

us wo wish, be
lli e controlled by

m and petted little elf,or walk or remain still 
cause these movements

I For she never helps her mother, or her 
sister, or her brother,

But, forgetting all around 
tirely for herself ;

So she simpers and she sighs,
And she hi opes and she cries ;

And knows not where 
flee.

gen-
working of the machinery of the 

Two schools
in which

the voluntary muscles.

muscles
school. are brought to 

the children are being 
brought up under practically the same 

our own will. For example, home, social and religious Influences
constant?Sed’ °f T™5 m"SCU‘ ^th thPSC Shooks, the relation exist- 

. constantly in action, whether ing between teacher 
01 not we think of their movement, 
stomach and intestines also have 
ings ol involuntary muscle.

M use les have the

111 voluntary her, lives en-are those the nuind
K m&V r d.

■

movements of which continue without re 
go I'd to

B puts up some hay, and 
to haul it home this 

son had already 
Can H recover

the happy hours
and pupils is one of

The sympathy; yet while 
coat- its

one is marked by 
the other is dis

orderly and noisy in the extreme, 
the fymer, the teacher recognizes the 

and at the importance of prompt and willing oliedi- 
M retch a rubber once, and insists at nil times

a muscle at curing this; while in the latter the
are allowed to exercise their own will to 

the a considerable extent in all
obedience, and particularly in things 
seeming trivial importance, 

and the little or no

Now let me tell
darling friends,

«lie's as miserable as miserable 
And I fear she's not I he little 

me.

■. you privately, my little
orderly conduct. A denies giving

I In
power of contracting; 

tiiat is, they become shorter
can be. 

maid for were the 
FARMER.

.

,
;

ti me thicker, 
and think of it ns 
allow it to

same
band
rest,

upon se-

I But I know another maiden, 
Whom I’ve often

pupils Ans.—A would have ne* right to give
permission to cut on his son’s land, 
less he

its natural
length, and you will get the Idea of 
change which takes place in 
ing muscle.

re su meif
seen arrayed in 

Silks and ribbons, hut not always ; she’s 
a prudent little elf ;

Anil she always helps her
her sister and lier brother,

And lives for all

un-
was his son’s authorized agent.

the permission 
would lie liable for loss and damages in
curred in the loss of the hay, and if B 
can prove the agreement, he should 
ceed.

■ I
■

matters of
a contract

ual'se the arm and hold it 
out straight; between the elbow 
shoulder is

of Having acted'* Oil A
There is

mother, andfear of censure or punish
ment for their disregard for the w,i] 1 of 
I he teacher.

a muscle called I lie biceps; it 
attached by tendons just 

shoulder joint to (he bones 
the

is around her, quite re-above the 
Then comes

suc-
both deny the 

cut, it 
prove that B had 

Uiat permission, which would be 
tint.

'Ihe cause of the difference 
between the two school,s with regard to 

upper discipline is apparent.

if A and hisgardless of herself ;
So she laughs and she sings. 
And the hours

son
agreement of the permission tc 
would he difficult to

itmscula r 
part of tlie

port ion a long t he
and next another ten- 

tire muscle is

Due care should 
the teacher for the

arm, on happy wings 
Shower gladness round her

exercised by
rights and feelings of the pupils in 

radius, that he requires of them;
Raise tin-

11 on by uic.i us
attached i 
just In-low

f whirl pat h way essen-allE bone called the 
dhow joint

they live. 
Now, need I tell

11 . but when once 
a command is given, prompt obedience 
should he insisted

1 he
hand by ben d * ng 1 he 
and you ma v

you privately, my dar-
Miscellaneous.hng little friends, 

file’s as happy as a little maid 
libs is surely just the little

a rm at 1 he el bow, 
u lump about half 

wuy between the shoulder and the elbow; 
this is the biceps, which lias contracted 
and lifted tin» £ rm int

■ : V ■: upon.feel Again, let WISH TO JOIN COMBINE.

engage in the lumber-selling 
a town in Assiniboia.

reach the com- 
A. B. C.

can be ! 
maid for

( Harpers \ nun g 1 'eopl

me compare two schools in 
which the best order is maintained ; |n - 

by sympathy and tact (where
1 wish toV

the one
o its present posi- discipline 

All voluntary muscles act in

me. business in 
whom should i write to 
I line V

To
is a secondary or unconscious 

a matter); in the either by stern, 
the pathetic severity

tion. &
unsym-

What a vast differ- 
there is between these 

While in the one the work is a pleasure 
to both teacher and pupil, in the other 
it is most painful to both.

similar way; 
hundreds of muscles 
the

and How Women Should be 
Educated.

by means of 
which we have, all 

of t lie body are made

A ssini h()ia. 
Ans—The

I1
schools ! policy 

Advocate ” is quite
>f tlie " Farmer’smovemen t s

possible.
Trichinosis is 

muscles, 
meat.

averse to assisting 
as we believe

By an early, 
quaint ance with

accurate, out-of-door ac- anyone into the Combine, 
in doinga serious disease of the some branch of natural

would not lie " advo-wehistory, Mich as plants, 
By the

caused 
This is

by eating uncooked 
most common

birds or insects, 
cultivation of some fine art, 

Mich as music, drawing 
By cultivating

The moral and religious influence of the 
the iiooiilp , n . nmmlg ,Pncher is very great. This is pnrticu-
whom eat men I 11 '"''I’11, biany ol larly apparent in rural districts, where
highly season ■<! but '( l 'E the c,li,(1ren nr<> frequently found to look

M W,i' hut m,t rooked. The „pon their teacher
and11R EE0 n,e iM this meat’ ter and conduct.
the subsume" "ho 'nLc^'1^ i"t<> <'hnniCter °f ^ tPnC"Pr R,’OU,d *»« 

parasite is developed.

e exercised.
■ . ”h'p ;n Cm’din

cal ing the farmers’ interests. ” 
desire going into the business 
scale.M Unless you 

on a large 
advise dealing with 

Hie so-called combine,

: would
outside

w ri t e

;
an accurate and refined 

of speaking and writing.
By cultivating a 

biography and trawl.
By special instruction

soinCt mo 
and if soII mode•>- .

as an ideal of charac- W.,, T. Farrell, 433
• rnnville St . Vancouver, B. C.

"flier hand.

gi taste for histFor this reason, the O .i On the
if you desire to deal with 

Uolumhia

-1■ where a ill bringing up 

1 ’resi
ns is worthy of the confidence and imita
tion of the pupil in morality and be
havior. Comenius, one of the greatest Jlent of 'harvard Uni\ersity

the British7; . Lumber and
, ,mg!" Manufacturers’* Association, write

,he SPvr"u"'V- If- H. II. Alexander, Van- 
CnUVt-r, It. (\

children .--diaries William Kliot,■ T< i 1 e muscles strong, they must 
n rule, the muscles 

f<> f he work that is 
I 1 -1. to the

■ As educationnl reformers which the world
has ever produced, recognized this when 
ho said : “ The teacher should be 
ample, in person and conduct, of what 

requires of his pupils.”
'The old proverb,

H■HE Force as a Success-factor.of•l arms of an ex- GOSSIP.More people fail from 
from lark of education

mail may be well educated 
liant, and yet, for lack 
complete failure in his vocati 

If he or woman may succeed without 
tion, but not without force; \\ 

nr untruthful, capital. but not without 
probably take on the cess

nek of foirt
> 111 tort Unity. 

• •r bri

Mr. >^il Smith
for

Bramptom,he Ontario,or
1X 'Tt iSt-54A this issue, five 

st-allions, “two to 
Smith has imported 

1-.-s, and he writes that 
t n t : - m. ma de

I as is t lie teacher,
1 1S H>1 ‘ school,” is generally’ true. fPhe 

1 '*111 '1 f is wdiat the 1 vacher makes it—it

With la i p 
\nd the

‘ I ron v a v

i mport ed
fix

Ul.vi les daleof force, 
on.

N■ a e years
"nod\\ r i1HE i mat- V 1uvely a refieef ion ■ f lii m self

near the end ofunpt. accurate and thorough, or if 
Covertly, turbulent, 

will

X ‘ a rule, 11n- 
-netueh

111 a 11. • '
1 - •-!/.• and
• • a^ u^onnl'V prices.

I 'up of strong ones, 
quality, and that he

-■nervy — ; s.:rHE I
w i! :i

B
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WM. PEARSON & CO., 383 Main St., WINNIPEG-
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Veterinary.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
my mare has had

DEFECTIVE DIGESTION.
For six months 

tender eyes, and is occasionally totally
E. S.

She has a constitutional disease, 
called Periodic ophthalmia, and will, in 
till probability, eventually become blind 
from cataract, 
darkened stall, 
times daily with warm water, and put a 
rew drops of the following lotion 
each eye after bathing : sulphate of zinc, 
10 grs. ;
distilled water, 2 
hir to either sun or wind.

Mare, eight years old, 
for three months, 
feed does not

has not worked
A hearty eater, but 

seem to do her
blind.

Ana any good, 
conies off in

Hair 
patches.

is very dry, and

Cream
Separators

GIVE SATISFACTION.

I have looked for lice, hut so 
W. U. M.

Keep her in a partially 
Bathe the

(ar have found
eyes three Pilot Butte. 

Ans.—I thinkinto mare's conditionyour
has been 
proper food.

brought about by feeding jIn-

Would advise 
tile following aperient : 
r> drs. ; calomel,
2 drs. ;

sulphate of atropia, 10 grs. ; 
Do nbt expose you to give 

Ilarbadoos aloes, 
1 dr. ; ground ginger, 

soap or syrup, sufficient to make 
Before administering the hall 

prepare the animal by feeding exclusively 
on I,ran mash for twenty hours, 
tinue the mash 
ceased

ozs.

EVERGREENS
Hardy sorte, Nursery grown, for wind

breaks, ornament and hedges. Prepaid,$1 
to $10 per 100-50 (1 reat Hargaine to select 
from. Write at once for free Catalogue 
and Bargain Sheet. Loral Agents wanted.

D. Hill,is?. Dundee,III. 
The Ontario Veterlnary^dïegeTTImitëd

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrone : Qovernor Oeneral of Canada, and Lieut -
!^12^a8t$«tKr%jbs

LAME COW. See us for agency while in the 
city during MSBKUAKI,

OFFICE :

1 ha\ e a cow that is lame on her left 
hind foot, 
caused.
day, the weather being fine, 
l'sise with the

a ball.
1 cannot explain how it was

The fat, and one 
we let her

cow was
124 Princess St., Winnipeg. and con- 

physic hasdiet until 
A ftertocthers.

found her lying down.
^et up, but she stood only on three feet. 
She keeps her leg up in front, and never 
moves it.

At night we operate. this give, 
evening, in food, for ten’ 

of iron,
morning and 
days : 
potass.
1 dr.

We got her to
Melotte Cream Separator Co., Ltd. Sulpha 

and s<>( 
Feed three

» nitrate of 
bicarbonate, of each, 

quarts of oats,

m

She lies down, and generally 
on that side She has got reduced in 
condition 
and drinks well.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. morn-
noon, and bran mash, made by 

boding a teacupful „f flaxseed in suffl- 
cicnt water to scald four quarts of bran, 

Broom well with

ing and
now, but she feeds fairly well 

It seems as if she was 
No bones look to be

Many of the beat Cataloguée in Canada are 
produced by ue. Latest type faoee, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

stiff in that hip. 
out of joint.

A ns.—You

at night, 
brush. corn-broom $2.69 Buys This K®f-oofA. L. H.

do not mention how long 
If you have

examined the foot thoroughly, and found 
no cause for lameness therein, 
a d vise

inflamed udder and teats.
calved

SEND NO MONEY\our Cow lias been lame. uindon Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd Have a 
about three weeks 
right at first

J'ist mull to us nt on,;,. y„„r 
ii'Ime umi add rusa, also lIn- 
iKimcof > uur no irest cxpru-n 
olli'-c ami wo will sum! this 
lia ■ i > 1 s ( " i, (t In tost .“f y 1" iR'li V 
N c ■ k S.; ipf for y on r f i ■ o in- 
Hl1 i""• Ym, can examine 
"■ ,'rv I on, ami Jr you don't 
j1*'"1' 11 I greatest bar-uiiu

’T Hft tV, Bill'll a
I or S arf as jour 
'l al'T wnuM nsJc you 
S i.*>0 for. r fii .e it i 
“-’•it will n turn it at

hei fer her first calf 
She seemed all 

nicely, when

■l
London. Ontario. ago-I would 

to examine the s tille joint 
nearest

and milked
suddenly her right front 
hind teat became 
had t

£■■■.you

HIGH-CLASSHEREFORDS( the joint 
notice.

to the flank), and 
by comparing it with the

teat and left 
swollen and hard.

" USL‘ a syphon to get the milk 
then

,8*
Icor

responding joint of the other leg, if it 
or enlarged.

out. 
The two 

hard a little, but 
very much ho.

\\ e have for sale the following choice young 
stock, w-hich have been bred from imported 
stock. Intending buyers will do well to in 
spect the following: 18 young bulls, 25 young 
heifers, and 1.5 cows; also 20 Barred Plymouth 
Itock cockerels. Correspondence invited.

and it came bloody. .is swollen If you do not 
observe any difference in the two joints, 
( I irect

iquarters affected 
the two teats

seem
are

do to soften 
think they will come 

Calgary.

your attention to the hip joint, 
same manner. If

What ex p. rise. ThU, rn/urn ill cut 
Scarf is made cffl neat.j nali ty
l r Bin k L\ mx. The fur 
is °r a '•"ft. fV'Ify nature, 
wears well ami l fully 
a’lti-e/l. The S arris 4t> in.

- 5 to 7 in. wide (fur on 
both si I-sj, nrul has G In g 
f ill furr-.l t il, an<l a f,iU0y 
h"ok find chain fiwrteruT at 
the throat. It is very war n
and comfortable, handsome 
in appearance, and adds a 
'tvlmh and dressy effect to 
the w.-nrer's apj^araue.*.

t expn-x, office for y .ur (r-eexaml It „S 
you ace uot -clly aallaflM Tou dmrnhàvè t , ’
A,ldre” Order Supply Co.fKptl

•shall 1end examine it in the
\ ( hi

them ? 
all right ?

Do youomfind any joint of the lame limb 
arger than the same joint on the other 

that joint will most likely he the 
-'Sit of the lameness.

A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Out. Yi -■I. A. M.
Ans—It is 

teats will becc
limb, probable that the affected 

mo useless.5 lUFOSTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONSIf you succeed in Give the ani- 
of Physic : Epsom 

1 ground ginger, 1 oz. • 
las,ses' * 1,1 : dissolved i„ sufficient
u a t ' ’r > anti give in one dost- 
a fleet or]

mfitifling the i-n iured mal the following dose 
Salts, 1 U,

diseased part, apply 
with smart friction, until WÊÈrising .> years, 2 rising 1 years, l rising 3 vears 

rising 2 years. All imported last fall, 
thick horses, with good feet and log-, 
reasonable, and can sell cheaper than , 
else. Also two Short horn bulls, rising 2 years 
AUa of Manchuria barley, clean
seed, f>0c. per bushel.

NEIL SMITH.

ans wen ng a ny advertise men t

ldaily,
■ kin becomes quite sore, this liniment : 
Ti ne Lure

• Sice 1 mo-
hot

Hub the 
the fol-

Camphorated oil, 
extract of belladonna,

All big. 
Tt mis 

anyonecantharides and soap lini- 
111. of ench^ two ouncs ,; 1 i cj. am mon. 

f,,rt. end turTicirts.no, of each 
swyet nil, two ouXces.

Il|irta twice daily with 
lowing liniment :me ounce ; om your neuri'8OZS. ; fluid
mixBrampton. Ont. and if 

pay one cent.
3313 Turouto

1 oz

In
this page, kindly mentionon

the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Manitoba Farmers should 
part of Assiniboia. secure some of the most fertile 

Do not let outsiders get the best.

SIXTY TOWNSHIPS TO SELECT FROM.
WRITE FO R MAP 

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.
AND

FEBRUARY 10, 1901 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. *221

LAST mountain valley
LANDS ARE SELLING - RAPIDLY. -

TWO THOUSAND NEW SETTLERS
XRK ALREADY THERE and moving in. Many FROM the REST DISTRICTS OF MANITOBA

BUY BEFORE THE PRICE GOES UP AGAIN

$8.10 I
ON

-PER 
ACRE !
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FREE to Examine
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7

Electric Belt

In 'a ring any advertisement tin's page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

UNTHRIFTY MARE.

I liave it five years old.marc, whichhad a Coil last sjuinu. Hhc ran on the 
h'nss ni, late in the fall ; when taken in 
•Slip Wiis «11 I’cor condition, and fails to 

1 feed hay and about 
1 r,lui) three times daily, with 

occasional feed of boiled 
the last week she has been 
" '1 It Colicky pains.

( Hen Kwen, Assa

a half-

an
oats. For 

sick at night 
prescribe. 

HEADER.
I’lease

I ’repare your
citing a bran mash 
1 w en t x .f,mr

for physic bv
1 bet. for twenty or 

and then administer
Ml my in g : Barlmti.1 ht >«‘S alors. 7 rlrs. ; 

^ round finger, 2 
form a ball.

< ;i 11 inii'l half ;i Iram . 
mi Hie j m i 

the mash din

1rs • m nip. I <
(’

ll||,il physic has 
A ft or

morning and 
days : NnX 
^«‘iitiiin anfl nit rat 
1 dr.

to Pirate. this give, 
food, for ton 

sul | ili a t evotniva, of iron, 
of each,f

lump jaw.
Hoi fvr 

throat. 
etc.
nitached 
now has the 
tag!ous ?

A n s

had lung 
It broke, healed, 

Lump size of
the hone.
same trouble.

under side of her
broke again, 

goose egg, but not 
Another heiferto

Is it con- 
15. J. S.

-Ibis is lump jaw. 
charge were taken

If the dis-
. Lito the mouth of a
tea thy animal, there is a danger of in- 

on. When, as in your cases, the 
bone IS not involved, 
treatment is 
dissect the 
potassium 
-nils

the better way of 
veterinarian toto get a 

tumor out. The iodide of
treatment has given good 
con-ists in hiving 1 dr., three 

, ln'S ' aIU* pi adually increasing the
"',s" 11,1 ut appetite fails

slavers, 
lien

iisvonf inue

ro
ll

she refuses 
and tears run from her

nny of these symptoms ap- 
use of the drug for 

* repeat treatment,
the

" ''«‘ks, ami \I

* V.

1 />! ( )( \ \ TK

CHRONIC COUGH.

Mare has had a cough for over a year. 
Her wind is all right, but I am afraid 
of heaves. J. S.

Ans If heaves have not already de
veloped, benefit will be derived from the 
following treatment : 
opium, 1 dr. ; digitalis, 20 
phor, I £ drs. ;

Take of powdered
grs. ; cam- 

solid extract of bella- 
Mix with vaseline todonna, 2 drs. 

make moist, roll in
give as a ball, every night and morning. 
Moisten both hay and grain with lime- 
water.

tissue paper, and

V.
PINWORMS.

1 have a sucking Colt that is troubled 
with pinworms. SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—(live half ounce of turpentine and 
four ounces raw linseed oil first thing in 
t.he morning, follow with a bran mash ; 
in one hour aP r.x.rds repeat this for 
three mornings, then give sufficient oil to 
purge, if the bowels 
purged, then give Suffit, 
drams ; quassia, three dr , 
three drams. Mi \ 
twelve powders. ( i 
and morning., An , ■ - .f
be given. Take 
chips and steep. in one , ; , i 
water, when cended to 
I)e injected. This may ! 
twice daily.

not already 
iron, three 

ms : gentian, 
e into 

night 
i«is :j may 

<■ uu ns sin,

a

l v\

A $3,000°° STOCK BOOK FREE
THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY,
TUo J.l‘eA!'.yerK0f,th.iSB°r.,'k„i,S.a Beautiful Live Stock Picture US’ Printed ln Six Brilliant Colors, Without Any Advertising on it 
The hi/.e of the book is fij by 91 inches The engravings of Horses, Cattle, Sheep. IHgs and Poultrj are the finest you ever saw a^.t t Pooltr^n’?°p " pr‘,d.uce; H gives Descriptions. History and Illustrations of t lie Different Breeds of Horses Cattle Sheen Govt I And 

i nS,°, con',rtlns Life Engravings of many noted Animals. The Finely-illustrated Veterlnaiy Depai tment Will Sa ve V,m 
II undieds of Dollars, because it describes all the common diseases and tells you how to treat them. k"‘ e ,u

ETC.

Wt WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED.
ANSWERVtMe TWO QuMoNS : B°°k l° You AHS0U'TKLY '^age Prepaid, if You Will Write Es at Once and

!•" 1st—NAME THIS PAPER. wr 2nd—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
TORONTO, CAN.

Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO AND

• J

HEART DISEASE-LEG MANGE.
1. Heavy draft mare, eight years old, 

never could stand long-continued work. 
Would get very weak, 
action was

and her heart-
very had—very rapid for a 

few beats, then skip heats, 
slow and irregular, 
rest, this Condition would Inst for days. 
When not weakened by this trouble, she 
has plenty of life and energy and is 
nervous.

or go very 
When turned out to

Though she has not been work
ing -this winter (running out in fine 

' weather mid stabled at night), and fed 
oat straw and chopped oats, I find her 
heart-action is now very irregular.

2. Draft mare, about two months 
started kicking in stall. 
at first that this was an indication of 
irritation in hind leg. 
and rubs it. , The hair is now coining, 
off, leaving an inflamed surface, 
is swollen.

ago.
Did not notice

Lately she bites

Leg
Only one leg affected. 

Ts it contagious ?
Is

this
should I treat it ?

mange ?
Mare is in foal 

3. Ts there a veterinary bonk suitable 
for farmers’ use, in which the so-called 
typhoid fever in horses is treated 
There have been very serious losses in 
this locality 
der conditions 
with the old

from this disease,
which do not agree

un-

theories regarding 
under the impression that 

this disease is not yet understood, and 
affords

it. T am

a field for useful experimenting 
by veterinary experts.

Saskatoon. OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. The symptoms yoji have 

tioned indicate 
disease of the heart.

mcn-
quite clearly valvular

Medicinal treat
ment in the case is believed to be value
less. Do nc.it work the animal, 
her in a

Keep
roomy and comfortable box 

stall, and free from all excitement. Feed 
on easily-digested laxative food, so that 
her bowels will he kept in good condi
tion, hut not too loose.

2. Your mare is affected with what is 
usually termed “ leg mange," which is 
caused hy a very minute parasite. Clip 
the hair closely from the affected parts, 
and apply the following liniment hy rub
bing it on with gentle friction : 
phur, 4 ozs. • oil of tar, 4 
linseed oil.

Sul-
ozs. ; raw

Mix thoroughly, 
for forty-eight hours, wash off 

and apply again in one week.
3. With regard to typhoid 

horses, I may say that any veterinary 
surgeon

ozs.
Leave on

fever in

worthy of that title should,
and does, understand its nature, various 
phases and treatment well, 
well as

or just as
a medical doctor understands it 

in the human family, 
ever, that von refer to malarial fever, so 
called, or " swamp fever," as it is usual
ly termed, which is

f presume, how-

very prevalent in I 
many parts of this country, which is a I 
very different disease from typhoid fever. I 
This disease is not yet fully understood, |' 

and I do not know of affix hook which
treats upon it in 
lie satisfactory to the average farmer. 
As an all-round veterinary work for the 
farmer, there is

Veterinary Elements. " 
t il long h lids office.

a manner that would

no better work than 
1 ’rice is $1 50,

V -

WORLD'S CHAMPION HARNESS HORSE.

DOES IT PAY ?
Copper Cliff, Out., Oct. 14th, 1903. 

International Stock Food Co., I Bay St., Toronto:
Gentlemen,-I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 

1 shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing in the past. I find them O. K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started him on International Stock Food, and 
lie gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and sold 
him for $205. I bougftt another work horse, just six weeks 
sold him last week for $135. I bought him for $50. so you may be 
sure I think your Stock Food is all that you claim it to be.

I am sincerely yours,

ago,

GKO. SOU TER.

its" We have Hundreds of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited.

EATS INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD EVERY DAY.
We feed International stock Food enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition almost with every mouthful of your food, and 

from the grain fed, and we Positively Guar- it is proven that these medicines promote health 
antee that the Use of International ar.d strength for people and improve their diges- 
Stock Food Will Make You Extra tion. International Stock Food is just, as 
Money Over the Ordinary Way of Feed- necessary an addition to the regular grain feed 
lng. It can be fed with perfect safety to of your stock. It is sold on a spot cash guaran- 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, tee, which is backed by a paid in capital of 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay « ou $1,000 $2,0t0 000. We refer you to any cornu erciat
cash if International Stork Food contains agency in Canada, beware of thé many cheap 
one ingredient that is in anyway harmful to and inferior imitations now on the market, 
stock. It will make your colts, calves and pigs No chemist can separate and 
grow amazingly and keep them healthy. You the different powders, roots, herbs, barks 
insist on eating the following medicinal in- and seeds we use in our preparation 
gredients with your own food at every meal : Any chemist 
Table salt is

----- every
day to ban Patch, 1.561, and also to the 
other famous stallions and brood mares own#d 
on our International Stock Food Farm. 
This farm is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

International Stock Food, Three 
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots, 
herbs, barks, seeds, etc., and won the highest 
award at the Paris Exposition as a high-class 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
stock in small amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.

name all

or manufacturer claiming 
to do so must tie an ignoramus cr falsifier 

medicine ; table pepper is a powerful stirnu- Imitations are alws«s inferior. Insist on 
lating tonic, and mustard is a remedy for J having the genuine and you wilt always oh- 
dyspepsia. You tat these medicinal ingredients tain paying results.

stomach tonic and worm

It is a great aid to digestion and assimilation,

Veterinary.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
m1. Mare took sick at 6 p. m 

next morning at 6.30 
suffered greatly, would be down, roll, 
turn head to either side, get up again, 
etc. I had my veterinarian to see her.

and died 
SheP- m.

He gave her medicine and punctured her 
three times and gass escaped.
neighbor opened her and said two or 
three pails of blootj escaped.

2. Colt has had distemper for three 
weeks.

My

Several abscesses have formed
between jaws and sides of head, 
is a sore on the throat as large 
saucer.

There
as a

3. Aged horse nuck^es on left hind 
foot, and his legs stock when standing.

' C. W. L. PAGE FENCES Wear BestAns.—1. The mare suffered from acute 
indigestion, which resulted in inflamma
tion of the bowels and death, 
neighbor was mistaken, the fluid that 
escaped was not blood but serum, which 
was the result of the 
No doubt your veterinarian did all that 
could be done.

2. This 
strangles.
him in charge of 
Carbolic acid, one part, and sweet oil, 
twenty parts, makes a good dressing.

3. Purge him with eight drachms aloes 
and two drachms ginger, 
fetlock joint every month and give him a 
long rest.

Your

It Is the fence that has stood the test of time—stands the heaviest strain—never 
sags—the standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from us.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED,
201inflammation.

Walkerville, Ont. Montreal, Qne. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.
is a case of irregular 
I would advise you to put 

your veterinarian.
.1

SEPARATORS
WIND A
STACKERS,/# 
FEEDERS. Æ, 
BAGGERS L*

ENGINES
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION. 

x THRESHER 
^SUPPLIES

IBlister the 0:m?«
V.

CMr--
LUMP ON LEG. AND PARTIAL PARALYSIS. aS31. Colt has a fleshy, hard lump a little 

the knee.above It appeared three
weeks ago.

GOSSIP.2. Colt became paralyzed two months 
Had it treated by a veterinarian, ©IIIago.

who kept it in slings for two weeks, 
can stand and walk around a little now, 
but seems weak across the kidneys, and 
hind legs seem weak.

Booker T. Washington, speaking re
cently of the many objections which ne
groes raise to an industrial education 
when it is first attempted, told this 
story :

You know,” said he, ” there are al
ways persons who object, like the old 
colored deacon down in Alabama, who 
was hindering the growth of the church 
to which he belonged by protesting 
against every move for progress. Finally 
a special prayer service was held ever 
him, and a brother played that Brother 
Simon might be purged of wickedness, 
heart be swept clean of sin, and that he 
might then be taken into the New 
J erusalem.”

“ And then Brother Simon arose and 
said : ‘ 1 objec' to that.’ ”

!!n

A.
sD. J.

<5 S3Ans.—1. This is a tumor, and must be 
carefully dissected out, the skin sewed 
up, and the wound dressed with a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid until 
healed.

I,

2. The veterinarian in attendance is in
much the better position to treat, 
advise you to allow him to continue the 
treatment.

We

The colt may become all 
right, but it is very doubtful, 
not care to go to further expense with 
your veterinarian, we advise a laxative

If you do

11of about a half pint of raw linseed oil, 
once every two weeks, and nux vomica 
in 20-gr. doses night and morning, 
her in a nice box stall, and give perfect 
rest until

;I f
Put FARM HELP.

The Department of the Interior are re
ceiving numerous applications from 
married couples, with and without chil-

you can turn her out on
pasture. V.

UNTHRIFTY HORSE. dren, who desire to emigrate from Ung
land during the spring and summer of 
1904, and to accept service in Western 
Canada.

Horse is not thriving, 
sweats and tires easily ; 
when going out, but heartily when he 
comes in.

He is dull, 
drinks little 1

Such help, if properly located, 
would, in many instances, afford per
manent help for farmers and their wives.

\
Some time ago, 

three times in twenty minutes, 
his back, and looks around towards his

he urinated
He bites

Applications for such help should be 
sent as soon as possible to the under
signed, giving information regarding 
wages offered, accommodation, and as 
full particulars as possible. It being 
generally believed that such will be found 
suitable and mutually advantageous 
where there is a separate house for their 
accommodation.—J. Obed Smith, Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg.

Advt.

kidneys, 
on his back.

He appears tender on pressure 
He slavers badly.

teeth examined by a veterinarian, 
and he said they were all right.

I had
his fj

A. ,J.
FACTORY llf \ BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

WATERLOOONTvWINNIPEG MANITOBA
Ana.—Your horse has chronic indiges

tion .
quire dressing, 
examine his mouth again, 
with 8 drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger. 
After purgation ceases, give 1 dr. each 
sulphate of iron, gentian and nux vomica 
and 3 drs. bicarbonate of soda, either as 
a ball mixed with vaseline or as a 
drench mixed with half pint cold water, 
every night and morning as long as re
quired.

I am of the opinion his teeth re- 
Have your veterinarian 

Purge him

. '

I
CIIAN'GKS IN 'nil-: WORLD'S FAIR 

PRIZE LIST.
Since the preliminary edition of the 

prize list for the Wcirld’s Fair Live
stock Show was issued, Chief Coburn, 
of the Exposition Department of Live 
Stock, has made a number of important 
additions and corrections. The most 
important enlargements in the live-stock 
classification are the new provision for 
the , competition, by ages, of first-prize 
steeds, wethers and harrows of the re
spective breeds and grades in the cham
pion and champion-over-all classes for 
fat stock, and the provision in the cattle 
classes regarding herds bred by exhibitor.

The following Herdbooks and Records 
recognized and recommended by the De
partment of Agriculture of the Dominion 
of Canada will lie entered on the proper 
pages of the revised prize list : Do
minion Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney and 
French and French-Canadian Studbooks ; 
Dominion Shorthorn and Hereford Herd- 
books ; Canadian Ayrshire Herdbook ; 
Holstein-Friesian Herdbook bf Canada ;

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP lon every sheep 
you shear with. v.

Stewart’s Improved 1904 
Sheep ^Shearing Machine

PRICE
ONLYECZEMA

Aged horse’s legs are all swollen, and 
they and the body covered with pimples, 
which break and discharge a little, dry, 
and form scales.

For sale by all leading jobbers. The day of the old- 
fashioned hand shears is past. No owner ol 111 sheep nr more 

M , can aif >rd to shear by hand, even though the work he done 
RiriA .a (or nothing Don’t butcher your sheep. Shear with ma 

• ■>(-. chine and get one pound of wool extra per head.
It will more than cover the cost ol shearing. Send to-day for valu 

al>P I. .ok, " Hints on Shearing,” It is free, and will save you money.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT LOMFA^, I ÎO La-alle Ave , Chicago.

$17J. M. It.
■- >:Ans.—Keep him in a comfortable stable, 

clip him and blanket well, and do not
> Jexpose to cold, as it is dangerous to 

clip in cold weather, unless great care tie 
taken ; while it is very hard to treat a 
case of this kind without clipping. Purge 
with 8 drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger. Fol
low up with 30 drops carbolic acid, three 
times daily in a little cold water, given 

Dress the legs and body 
with a five-per-cent. 

Clothe well, and

I runch Canadian (Race Canadienne) Herd- of these herds tie bred 
book ; Dominion Swine Breeders’ Record.

For cattle

by the exhibitor.
Two entirely new classes have been ar-

lmportant change is ranged for champion pure-bred and grade 
made in the sections for the " herd tired fat cattle, by ages 
by exhibitor.”

an
C'-mThese will lie for

An entirely new section direct competition by Shorthorn, 
has been added, thus providing for two ford, 
such herds instead of one, and it is not

as a drench, 
well, twice daily, 
solution of creolin. 
keep warm after dressing

Here-
Aberdeen-Angus,

I ’oiled, Devon, Polled Durham and Brown 
necessary that the hull shown in either Swiss steers and spayed heifers.

(ialloway, Red

V.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Economizing by saving a small leak 
at the spigot is poor policy when 
you know the bunghole is open.

Buy Waterloo
Machinery

at right" [prices and satisfy 
your customers. 1904 

catalogue ready. Agents wanted.in

You Need Land LOOK
at these Bargains Buy Now

Price per 1st cash 
Description. acre. pav’t. Int.

Sec. 6-17-25, W............... S 9.50 $1.000 (i
N. I & S. K. j 36-22-28, W„ 8.00
X. E. 1-31 22-27, W...........  8.00
Sec. 33 21-31, vv 
X E. 1-18-6 16. \V 
E. \ 15-3-31, W ...

Price per 1st cash 
acre.

Price per lstcat-h 
acre. pav’t. Int.Description.

N.E.j-12&SjS.E j-134-5, E $2.50 $250 6
N.E.l&K.IN.W. 1-23-4-5, E 2.50 250 6
Sec. 35-6-8, E........................ 3.50
Sec. 33-18-4, W 4.00
S. E. 1-17-14-3. W................. 4.50
Sec. 25-27-29, W.................... 5 50

Int. De script :on.
E. A-27-8-2. XV................... $10.00 8’ siN)
Sec. 2i" 7 2. E

6960 6 
320 6 . . 13 00 2,5tiO 6

S. E 1 15-7-2, E......... 14.00 610 6
Sec. 9-4-1, W........................  13.00 2,560 6
Sec. 1 & N. E. .12-0 3, E.. 12.00 2,000 6
N. E. 1-9-7 2, E...................  13.50 180 6

360 6
610 6 
210 6 
960 6

12.50 1,920
8.00

.... 9.00

6
160 0
900 6

THE COOPER-WALCH LAND CO.
Winnipeg, Manitoba48 Canada Life Block.
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92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

FOUNDKh !
1,(1

Thompson Sons & Co
BRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

If You Intend Shipping or Selling Crain
you will find it to vour advantage to do your business through a stri. riv 
commission firm—that’s what we are. Send us your shipping bill and 
wil ,8end liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, ana 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee 
careful service.

!
make quick 

prompt andgrain exchange. WINNIPEG. IT Bankers:
Union Bank of Canada. t

WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
CT ■ ^ GOSSIP.

hawthornbank stock

berry, MANITOBA.
A representative of the ■■ Advocate ” 

gently visited the farm of Mr. John 
• raham, Carberry, and had the pleasure

meritSPeCtjnB hiS St°Ck* whlch- by their
merit and pmewinning record, have 

owner

■*. •

# La.

F- ■
A SOWERFARM, CAR-

4 !

sowWENT FORTH TOmm i n made their 
known all 
noticed in

comparatively well 
As already Everybody knows the old parable.

sown on
over the West.

■1
r from M^ 

he has added to his stock by the impor- 
tafu," from Scotland of four Clydesdale
Shôrt°h u °, Shorthorn bulls, and two 
Shorthorn heifers. The stallions are all 
choice animals. They are of the type of 
Clydesdales now approved in Scotland.

description applicable to all Mr 
Graham s stallions is that they are of 
splendid conforma tien, with 
heads, masculine necks, perfect in 

oers and withers,
The hind

It was the good seed88%" ", ;;i
,

good land that brought 
forth an hundred fold, 
the same story repeated.

51

I
It’si)

What ye So7v,
That shall ye Reap.

i !:

SOW STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS,clean-cut
'shoul-

with well-sprung ril,. 
quarters and underline 

equally pleasing, and in feet they 
possessed of something that will

| j
and you will reap big crops.Hiare

are

The very Ybest seeds at 
reasonable 
been

pound 
a weight of

the ManjUrba sod
well-conditioned flesh for many a year to 

Ihe legs have just the 
of hair which it is 
duce by the Scottish

under

Northern Pacific
TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.

i;y":. fl?: prices has always 
and has built up 

our enormous business. Have 
hesitancy in buying Steele, 

«nggs Seeds, they are tested and tried, backed by over 
thirty years experience in handling only the best that 
money can buy. You can get

OUR SEEDS FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
and if he has

come.
quantity our aimnow aimed to pro-

Clydesdale breeders 
u d in weight of bone, strength of joints 
and general symmetry of parts, 
in the points already 
a lot

r\
little giant seeder

Telephone 1446.
Next door to Bank of Commerce.

as well as 
mentioned, they 
which havq seldom 

direct importation to 
They are not of the 

In that

no
are

of stallions 
been equalled in 
the West, 
draft type, 
just tlie kind to breed 
the work

heaviest

IMPORTANT respect, they 
stock that will do 

and do it

are

in Manitoba,
One point worthy of 

emphasis is the splendid 
and

quickly.
some

the Northern Pacifie^ tn,in °" the binent, quality, shape 
e . * possessed by eachdlntir t in8 1 “ P<>i,U ‘“-g» abun

dantly talked about) which is
lost sight of by the
farmers in selecting

no country should

not got all you want, send direct 
you can’t buy better seeds anywhere.■ quantity of hoof

to US,

NORTH COAST LIMITED largely 
great majority of 

a stud horse; and in
the subject receive 

more attention, for though 
tile hard stone

■ 
1

■ Cheap Seeds are dear at
Send for

any price.
our ioo page beautifully illustrated Cat- 

alogue. Free to all Seed Buyers. Ready now.

!: ’f

car,
cars.

we have not;; roads to Contend with,
unfavorable conditions 

barefooted travelling 
Master Model is a three-year-old. He 

,S Slred l)y l’rince Robert, which was the
H" dim" Uweaten ChUI“Pi0n’ HiawLht
1,18 dam 18 Myoma 2nd. He is 
pact,

have otherwe

Sélweenst' M and Portland. such as

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.,
Canada-. Greatest Seed House

CALIFORNIA TOURISTS

Limitedshould have their tickets read via Northern

vwsaswr* ™' *nd '“k"in -h«
N»«Sn saaa. sis,,&»•
l.45p!m.leaVe8 WaLer SLrtut Depot, daily at

The only line oiierating Pullman 
sleeping cars out of Winnipeg.

R. CREELMAN,
Ticket Agent. General Agent.

391 Main St , WINNIPEG, MAN.

a com- 
He moves

short deep horse.
fret-1 y and gracefully, 
playful temperament 
tion.

BRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, Man.

:and is of Toronto,a bold, 
and kindly disposi- 

Heir is
Ont.Prince Robert’s

different type, 
conformation,
hair.

He is of .- 
finer bone and

a more rangy 
J with less

palace

’ He is twg0"d Sld’s.tance f"r his age.11 msdacUon 

seme thin g which calls for 
Amongst the four 
< • raham—all

FREE lantgercn
iUpnster? U,3 yoVr na ’ e an(1 add.ess on 

° "jh’ "a 111 n't l ^Tv1 c t > Î <* li \ * t iV-1 u r S

. Ages. These pictures aresmarts
fur nil I y 25c.

___each, and give a
free certificate 
worth 60c. to 
each purchase 
return us

Mill
ly send y<n 
large, well made; 
finely finished 
Lantern, with 3 
fine focusing 
lenses, an excel-

H. SWINFORD, I
get by Sir .1
Merlin,

massi vo

is aines, out 1 Rose, he 

He is
admiration, 

stallions shown by sir 
above the

out of ( mwn Duchess.
good fel low .

l’l oi: I ,
will. a perfect head, 

good heartgirth,
■Sllaare build, and 

is in ia j

average in 
u distinct first place, 

respect take

mo
und

tion—he takes 
would in

ofstraight and
ha ndlrr.

this a splendid 
1 Condj t ion, and1 no second 

He is also 
and lively

hs \i , n* , 1 ,C is tlle s«nie sire

M ,id r1"1' un" is "f ScottishVIu . Through a line of well-bred 
da le

111-any we have seen.
a sweet, kindly disposai 

temperament

Soin,- extra fine Indian Game cockerels
Ho Mm, wU,"'v, T)llll*‘Ts. and one pair 
t.ol U n V\ yandotics, one pair White 
Wyandottcs, t wo trios Barred Bocks 
a few pairs fancy pigeons Write

of pronii st1 of grand develop- 
of flesh.I he aquisj | i( ,n

I ; Idcn (ml up is 
■si i‘a i g h I 
rili

era did 
ami

«‘a i'old.Il He-a.
the well- 

a Icing 
He lias splendid 

"at c.if hair, 
out of
lluthie. 

good ernes, and 
in Mani- 

c.\ ear-old heifer, 
ensou, Mains of 

A berdeenshi re.

^ lydes-
. tlie best of

and is got by Guy Wyndham, by 
larniey. by Disraeli Al Fashion is a 

•six-year-old horse. lie is 
'eloped animal with 
head.

fà sprung
I he 
hi ml 
lie is 
< 'u price. 
<’oll.\ „ic

S. LING. rum i i n !•mares.
sluWfljer amt neck

The sire is of and we 
noli tto- 

i this

*y128 River Avenue 
Winnipeg

s m oo t h
m

i I ua rt ers

h> I •<» \ at
lie

a gum
( hampion. 

|,r,‘d by \\ m.POULTRY
SUPPLIES

L’t 11

I a well-de- m w .1a i emarkably sweet 
a deep, well-j 

supported by a splendid 
legs and fpet. He is 

Moncrief Marquis, 
the Highland Show, 
to be the

Moilifell i tor, 
nnd a large 
lamn which 
shews a strong 

y......... • White
, *1 if ■111. reproftl vX

still,-a 1 lust rati lit: nlwutYj arîn-nt 'v'i'owl,2 s ‘1 ’ " il1 y,

E U. C. SMITH I;

bulls 
of I u-rea It

grand neck, and 
portioned body, 
set eif

’I sl be Ium 1(1•VI
e |

toba 
" as 
1 ’-lack l i > 
Sla
sh,.
Scot cl

< ■ ( • s s

Bfssj,. t. w3got by 
winner t;t 

acknow hedged 
horse in 
the cele-

St(-\ 
h\ a rd, 
-1 i tier 

till l I t

first-prize 
andOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Mica Crystal Grit 
Granulated Poultry Bone 
Meat and Bone Meal 
Blood Meal 
Crushed Oyster Shells 
Sprayers 
Net t in
C.RÎT Producers
- ’* ma Gif. “«■’ uni Jains

y rything for 
^Vri it your

h-ices.

sheet. With the Lantern !_mi. I >most typical draft 
Scotland. He was sired by 
bra ted Prince of Wales.

<>,j t of Mary, 
y I lei 1er*, 

handler.
of true

^t. Pan créa is 
He is

Prin- 
( ; voi-ye Watson, 

got by Mal- 
a grand, 

a good top 
1,1 ondciline, well-filled 

1 udlc and covered

a very- dark brown, 
three-year-old, of good 
and

a grand 
"eight and hone, 

Developing,! i 
his merits will piuèe 

11 hi«h P*ace in the West. 
He is got by Royal Blantyrv 
ty re, by Old Times.
Foaled, and

She

m mi
J 1 te! I, a ian excellent 

along the lines of 
this horse in

She ismover.
■ I'tocky |. 
r‘i a a lbKodaksMarkersI

s I a mllace Killers by Blan- 
De is out of Well

... "as l,red l-y Robert Ander-
W est Forth, Forth,

other three -stallions were bred by Mat
thew Marshall, Bridgebank, Stranraer.

I he Sliort horns imported 
good ones.

Hi.v of these 
l licy each 
considera-

and st ock- 
Mr.

"iidition all 
:i I1’ niii .Jack, is 

f t* i inly' give a 
next

AM) andIffson,
Lanark. heI'lie i

In fact
y . ■ 

g' t on.

V| ■ .
:•’»-!,( i’\!l -

1 ^"Cl 111*11. t .

are a lot of 
a txvo-yvar- 
a two-year- 

t lie
hy Alex. 

Ho is

N

> III S ■ ü(Lt, 6KIB6S SEED C6., LM, 
Winnipeg,Man.

They consist of 
n yearling, and 

yearling heifer, 
bull,

(5$I
!Printing 

nnd Finishing.
1803.

|b ( I
)ira IW b s;- >,C ill■ * ’ ; «■ 

Sfi tt tl
i A1 i st n r, seasen. 

1 ‘dcly .1 une and 
1 "' ‘I in the best

: 1 fY and correct

( wo-y ear-old-use, in bred
t î tlbert, Knockhourn, Dnlt.eattie

vas
Estabushki 'he !..

276 Smith St.,

0H this kindly mention

I i t Winnipeg ,,

Ike /<//,M//-7l>;s-

In
answering any advertisement

iL■
.!/>/'( )C\ ; y/r
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Crain Prize-List
Sho

MINORCAS

of Manitoba Poultry 
w (Continued). De Laval

SEPARATORS

Thu folio" in 

jKMis in all cl a 
points a" urdcd

Light

,;i!vd of
ui •

mI i n vil strict iy 
11 anil we 
ake cjuii-k 
»nipt and

ti clWhite—Hen—1, W. Ander- 
Ulack.—Hen—1, Postlethwaite, 

Cockerel—1 and 2, Postlethwaite, 
Pullet—1 and 2, Postleth-

son, 90.
93$.
93$ and 93$. 
waite, 93$ and 93$.

DORKING S.—Silver Gray.—Cock—1, W. 
Mutter, Brandon, 90.
Mutter, 92$ and 89$.
Mutter, 933 and 91$.

ANDALUSIANS. — Blue. — Cock—2, G. 
Wood, Louise Bi idge, 89$.
2, G. Wood, 94$ and 93$ ; 3, Anderson 
91 $.
92$ ; 2, G. Wood, 91$. 
wick, 94.

HAMBURG S.—Golden

Itruhnuis - l ! i gxri ti-.
Huff
] 8 I 

V Wo cl,

liothnm. 185 13 3r, mol HI ;,-|
Cochins 1

T
n- P. .1 t I.,, K Hi.,:, 

Black 1 .nncshnu23-30.
Louise Bridge, 1 So 7-12. 
1 .1 . lv it son. 1 SO A .
I rred—1, T.

Hen—1 and 2, 
Pullet—1 and 2, IM\ incut h Hocks

Clinmhers. 1 S-J ■ , t;.
7-1*2 : 3. C Wo,.,!. | t.il- 

\N hit p—1 . Miln»' Mum.,
1 Grundy, 
land, 1 Si i

Brandon, 1ST 11-30: 2. K Scarlet t. Oak 

1 S7,

Hen—1 andw UVERY PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER of a Sep- 
^ arator begins with the settled conviction that the

Then he looks for

ISO 7,-12 ; 3. Peter Kabler, Moline, 
Black Bros Winnipeg, 

Wyandot tes—Silver Pared 1. 
Brown . Hoissevnin,

Carter. Brandon. 1S2 13-30

Cockerel—1, Fenwick, Brandon, 
Pullet—1, Fen-

Buff 2,
1 79 S-9.He Laval is the STANDARD.
K 1 S3 1-3 : 2 and 3,

188 
187 

Bull- 1, 
187, 10.

Bridge, 
Post let h 

- Single- 
1 jouise

Spangled.—Cock 
Hen—1 and 2, 

Black —Cockerel 
Pul- 
and 

Silver

something “ just as good for less money.” w .1— 1, W. Anderson, 90$.
Anderson, 92 and 91$.
—1 and 2, Anderson, 92$ and 91$. 
let—1, 2 and 3, Anderson, 14, 93$
92$. Hen—1, Anderson, 93$.
Spangled.—Hen—1, Anderson, 98$. Cock
erel—2, Anderson, 89$. Pullet—1 and 2, 
Anderson, 93 and 90$.

ANCONAS.—Cock—1 and 3, Adamson, 
Virden, 91$ and 90 ; 2, Anderson, 91$. 
Hen—1, Anderson, 92$ ; 2 and 3, Adam
son, 91 f and 91 $. Cockerel—1, 2, 3, 
Anderson, 90$, 89$ and 89$. Pullet—1, 
Adamson, 93$ ; 2 and 3, Anderson, 92$ 
and 92$.

is 1 i White—1 . .1
112 ;
1 71 S ;
I \ J.
Hlack I.
188$.
waite. Brandon. 1ST., 
comh—White - 1 . ( ;
Bridge. 187.J : 2. ( 1. E

I .t.ngmore,
K now l ton, Brandon,EVERY PROSPECTIVE LOCAL AO ENT

ACTS .1 VST Till-: SAM K.
ought .1 .

:t. Black Bros. 1 S7|
( - Mac X rthur. (human.

\\ ood, 1 ,oui sv
M inorcas Black l .

I ,eg.hurns 
Wood.

It’s
CALL ON US WHILE AT THE BONSPIEL

and you will learn just why there is nothing “.just 
as good ” as a De Laval to buy or to sell.

('a lderhank,ap. 187 2 7> ; ;i, Mrs. J. R. Nunn, Wowanesn, 
184 7-12. S C. Brown—1. Dotting & 

R C. White—1, 
Wood. Louise Bridge, 187$ ; 2, 

Walker Bros., 186 7-12 S C. Buff— t 
and 2, E. R. Dunbar, Winnipeg, 180 5-6, 
183$

Orpingtons.—Buff—1 .

Hole. Brandon. 182 $ 
Goo.THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.I

ops.

!s at 
ways 
ilt up 
Have 
teele, 
over 
that

248 McDERMOT AVE.. WINNIPEG
GAMES.—Brown-breasted Bed —Cock —

Montreal, New York, Toronto, Chicago,1, J. A. Mullen, 95$ ; 2, Jicklin Bros 
.93$ ; 3 and 4, Mullen, 92$ and 92$.

Phi’adelphia, San Francisco
Fenwick, 

-I I .umsdon. Hun- 
181 $ : 3. XV. F. Scarf, Virden, 180

G .
Hen

— I. Porteous & Cater, 93 ; 2 and 3, Mul
len, 92$ and 92$ ; 4, Mullen, 92. 
erel—1, Mullen, 95$.
Mullen, 93$ ; 2, ,1. 11. Jickling, 93$ ; 3 
and 4, Starling, Brandon, 92$ and 92$. 
G olden

Branded, 181$ ; 2, XX

C ock- 1 1-30,
Pullet—1, J. A. y.1 a vas.— lW^ck — Cock 

lien — 1, K it son, 93$ 
son, 94

Kit son,
Cockerel—1, Kit- 

Pullet—1, K it son . 92$.

1 . 91$

I s era, Tliinlt.

Duckwing.—Cockerel—1 
Porteous & Cater, 91$ and 91 
Cock—1, Milne Bros , 92$. 
dian —Cock—1, Walker Bros., VI ; 2, Mrs. 
A. L. Dean, Oak Lake, 88$.
3, Walker Bros , 92 and 90 ; 2 Dean 
90$.
Walker Bros., 90$ ; 3, T. II. Chambers, 
90$.

and 2,

Al? 1? IVF'n___ The pick of the Clydesdale stallions shown
i 1VI V 1J at the International Live Stock Show just

held in Chicago.

Pile
Cornish In- GOSSIP.

DINMORE FARM. aiWinners! Winners! Winners!Hen—1 and
On another page may he seen the photo 

of Star Maequeen 11Cockerel—1, Milne Bros., 92$ ; 2,
[34 10], own ill byWe have the Champion Stallion of America and C anada, lyttt. 

and many other noted prizewinners. This lot comprises twelve
1 a1® wsssy

inspect this shipment before purchasing.

Alex. Middleton, of Dun me. re Farm, Dun- 
more. Assn

Pullets—1, 2, 3, Chambers, 92%, 
Brown Red.—Cockerel—1, Mul-91$, 90$.

len, 94$ ; 2, McCurdy, 93.
and 3, J. A. Mullen, 93$, 92$ ; 2, 
Curdy, 93.
McCurdy, 91$.
91$.
Hen—1 , ,1. A. Mullen.
J. A. Mullen.
Cock—1, Kitson, 90.

Star Maequeen is a 1 wo
of (1 rnham Bros.' famed0 US, Pullets—1 m yenr-v.tld son

Me- Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING BUT THK BEST.”

TERMS TO SUIT.

TO A. S. MACMILLAN, Boil 48!$, l$ran<loii, Man. 
ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Douglas, Man.

show and lireoding 
3513 (5200).
himself ns one

horse, Maequeen 
Maequeen bus s tarn perl 
of the liest Clydesdale 

sires throug,h Ills ability to lieget 
geny if exceptional individuality, 
queer* was sired by tin- noted Mncgregor, 
nnd lie by that prince of Clydes, Dnrn- 
ley (222).

Silver Duckwings.—Cock—1

iCockerel—1, McCurdy, 
A.O.V.—Ccck—1, J. A.

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.Mullen

pro-
Muc-

Pullet—1 and 2, 
Polish—W. C. White.—Cat- APPLY ËHen—1, S. Me- 

Milne
OR TO

Curdy, Carberry, 93f ; 2 and 3, 
Bros., 93$ and 93$. Star Maequeen, a worthy 

his sire, isCockerel—1, Mc
Curdy, 93 ; 2. Porteous & Cater, 91 f; 3, 
Milne Bros.

also a show-yard 
winner, and gives great promise of de
veloping into one

88».
Milne Bros., 93 and 92.

Pullet—1 and 2. 
Blue Bottom >f that stamp which 

can scarcely he turned down Me is a 
dark brown, with whiteDON'T MAKE A MISTAKE!Pit—Cock—2, Porteous & Cater. 

PUT GAMES !i

>
markings, a 

stylish, big, smooth, clean-limbed, active
(not scored).—Cock—1, 

McCurdy ; 2, Porteous Sc Cater. Hen—1 Shire, Clyde « Percheron His dam is .1 eanie Lee, by Lord 
(imp), grandcim

and 2, McCurdy. Cockerel—1, McCurdy.
Pullets—1, 2, 3, McCurdy.

Anderson, Brandon :
Cockerel—

Lieutenant 
Exchange 
I .iiuilon Tom (imp.).

by Royal
(imp. ), grea t-gruniln in I' yHOUDANS XV.

Cock—1, 2, 3. 
I , 2, 3.

Men—3, 1.
. Stallion 01 mare without flint seeing my stock or corresponding with me 

1 have a superior lot on hand- all joiing, sound, vigoi oils and well i redPullet—1, 2, 3. 
ORPINGTONS.—Buff.—Cock—1, 

Scurf, Virden, 90.
XX. F.lie by 

le is a 
head,

TRADE NOTES.Cockerel—1, XX . Sher
rill, McGregor, 90 ; 2, Scarf, 88$. Pullet 
— 1, 2, 3, Scarf, 93$. 91$, 91. Black - 
Cock—3, Menlove & Thickens, Virden,85$. 
Hen—Menlove & Thickens, 89$. Cockerel 
—M & T.. 87$. Pullet—1, M. & T , 90.

TURKEYS ( Bronze).—Yearling cock—1, 
R. D. Lnlng, Stonewall, 92. Pullet—

BRA\DON 
PAN Y 
Brandon

I WANT A FEW RELIABLE AGENTS AT ni mu :r
held their

In TWINE COM-VAKIOUS 1*1 I NT-.
h, of Ullllllll 1 meeting in 

Thu annual re- 
port Showed Unit 810,800 pounds twine 
were made last

GEO. E. BROWN, BRANDON, MANITOBA.plendid 
n, and 
evelup- 

flesh.

on .1 an 28th.

yuur, the profits amount-

Clydesdales and Shorthorns in g to §2,570.42.
"as fill l\ 
f<»r I lie

The business of the 
g< lie into 

future is ■look
( 'onsidei a hi 
f< I low ing officers
Wol \ ert on

lie and the out- 
wry promising.

The 
Messrs.
lie. A 
fridge, 
II A. 

Whitt ier

Laing, 94.
i "el 1- 

a long 
plcndid 
if hair, 
out of 
Juthie, 
•s, and 
Mani- 

hei fer, 
ins of 
nshire. 
Mary, 

f true 
Pr fu

ll Ison, 
Mal

grand,
d top

1-fi 1 led 
>vered 

t hese 
each 

idera- 
st ock- 

Mr. 
n all 

* k, is 
ive a 
*a sen.
1 u n d 

best 
irrect

DtK'KS.—Ducks were not a strong show 
in numbers. stock was subscribed.The birds forward, ho" -

were elected : 
Smith, X I

!.. (’heist i e , .1 t I 
.1 olnisl <in , ,1. ( ; Burk a: 

trs Xlessrx

FOR SALEever, were a good lot :
Rouen,—Old drake—1, .1 

dim aid ; 
duck—1,
Young drake—1, J. Brennan 
duck—1,

E XX
Kitson, Mac- 

Old
McPhail, 
XX T

and .1

PRINCE STANLEY [2443], 5 years olet;
Also

STANLEY CAMERON [3274], rising three; 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. Also a 
grand young Bull Calf.

2, .1, 

2, .1
Brennan, Brandon.
Kitson ; 3, .1 Brennan.

Young
\ udi t

B I te\ fridge.
( '

j . Brennan. Cayuga.—Old 
drake—1, J. Mullen, Cypress River Old 
duck—1, ,T . Mullen. ATI! \ BA SC A LANDINC 

of l r.i \ el lers
F«*r t lie ac 

tt*»ing
Perry <V Mel,end,

Young drake—1, .1. 
Pekin.—Old drake—1, 2, Men

love & Thickens, Virden.
2, Menlove <$: Thickens.

< UMUlodn I | < t||

ir North, Messrs.
Mullen. I n I he

A. & G, MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden,Old duck—1, 
Young drake— 

Young drake ne It. |ake

I lu* Alliai i a sc.

11 a \ e spec!a I s I a ge-< < aie h
t ra vel 1er s and t heir I r Hi1 , 2, Menlove & Thickens.

— 1 . 2, Menlove & Thickens.
There was a splendid show of bantams,

M r.

laggnpt*
I binding and all in-t o

t e r v e 11 i 11 g 
" i I 11 boats from

. and connect ion is madeANY FARMER p-------
CAN START

t he t here for tr anspor- 
to Peace River. Great Slave Lake, 

and all northern districts.

in which the well-known dock of 
Orundy, Virden, was strongly and 
cessfully represented, 
den. had also a few birds shown.

suc-
Mr. Cirrand, \'in i'-very uccom- 

" ay of good meats and* welding fire In two minutes! n our FARMER'S FORCES nnd 
do Ins repairing and Ida- ksinithin^ at jtvme.

WE GUARANTEE ..f'rAR"ER'?roRce;
any $10 1 --rgc made1, and as represented or refund j • ur money.

Extracts From Recent Testimonials:
•‘Th* F.Tpe I purr based of y. u six ».»>. hitilun 

perfrvt satisfsrtion. ' TIIO>. lil.AKM.V. Lr-lir. M
"The Farmer's F-,rre ordered <,f 

eeder and I am well eatisfir-l with i

muda t ion i n l he 
I od pi ups for passengers is provided. 

F.dmont on 
tin* A t ha base a

Mr. A. K. I’heSliet her. Superintendent <>f 
the Exhibition. is a well-known poultry 

He refrained from taking part 
in the competition, but he had on exhi
bition a fine lot of Partridge Cochins, 
which would have stood high had they 
been shown for competition. 
view also a few g/.od Barred Rock birds. 
Mr. Shether is as keenly and extensively 
ungaged in the business as before, and a 
few birds recently sold by him gave a 
good account of themselves in the prize- 
list.

X 1
morning 
carrying 
a rri \ inp at 
day «‘Vailing.
Friday 
Saturday

try, and 
formation

l«*a v vs 
f< » r 
ma i I ,

every Tuesday 
I Ainding, 

express and passengers, 
X t ha ha sea Landing Wednex- 

Leaves Athabasca Landing 
morning, arriving in Edmonton

breeder.
iO, **

J'”' in ltWImillin pcrfeci 

J vs Ful MAIN, Br&nrhvlUe, V J.
thau ■•!,« ‘ i be al I Mee 1 ( i.rgei
H. IiKAKK, lilcka.N. Y.

«bat I exrr raw or ur*-(|. 
M"1 lletown hprin^r ,Vt.

that oneo
“111 • the l^at article for «be money 

Itcape the forge climax." K. I.KVSI-,

proTe-l more aat i rfactory
1 in y neifblKirr ha*. ”He had on

veiling Mr. 
all over the

McLeod has 
coun- 

anyone in
country for 

hundreds of miles north of Edmonton, 
where great opportunities are fast open
ing up to enterprising pioneers.

V ISPECIAL AFFFR kr',7,!:iri'r5,co,f,rKeist8,t-'it’W* tUIML Vr I Lli until Mar. h :u, l'ji.4, Me <(i:tr tlie
FARMER'S FORCE, complete, read> f.,r use, for S3.76 ea. h 
ora Parmer's P orge, complete, an anvil and vise- oral inedand* 
a pair oftongs, al 1 fur 96.60. This offer may n-itapi-ear again. 
W rite today sending stamp for catalogue and testimonials.

northern
"ill gladly give 
regarding the

—iiiiii—^^STORGOjlORKS^aranacJlich.

'hts page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1In answering any advertisement' on
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226 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(’,r,

Position Wanted. GOSSIP. OAKLAWNFARMFarm foreman want- employment, has Jiart 
large experience a« utility poultry farmer ami 
orchard 1st. and is able to do all the mcchanirul 
work required on 
Thoroughly reliable, 
wired. Addrc—

Oeo. Gordon, Muirton Farm, Oak Lake, 
is offering fer sale young bulls and 

heifers, 

mais are

WÊmm*. !

farm or residence. 
Cash uri' y if de

The herd freen which these ani- The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.
bred is composed of Short

horns, which, both in their individuality 

and by virtue of their undoubted breed-

ni

COMPETENT.
Advocate O• Fice.

<
hiWINNIPEG

in^. entitles them to a prominent place 

in the ranks of the breed.Elm Park Slot Farm A few mem- 
of the herd have won first andit': Rlij

other tickets at Oak Lake and Virden 

I* airs, and when the number and quality 

of the animals in the district is 

sidered, that 

triumph.

W c call now sell a fvw mmI frmules, either 
imported or home bred, bred to the < liampiun 
Aberdeen-Anvils bull of ( anada. Imp |>|{1\( K 

^ " ‘ have also a few’young
bulls fit for service.

con-

■ Percherons, Belgians, French Goachers.in itself is no small»
Blanch of Oak Lake is 

which won first ticket on every occasion
.1* A promising Clydesdale stallion, DltlXCK 

Oh KLM PARK 1 loll, dark bay, white stripe 
3 white stockings, good feet and pasterns, sire 
Sorby's noted Lord Charming 12*511 T.itil, dam 
Queen of Sunnyside 73IH. I’ltlM K will he
2 years old next .1 une and will weigh 
1,300.

a cow

■ GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.
Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading European shows. At the 

International, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, 21 of which were firsts, including in Percherons, 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American-bred stallion, best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application.

I on which she was shown at Oak Lake, 

and her: "< ly k s appearance tells that her-^josi-
now over

tion would be no disparagement to the 

aninmls coming behind her.
o

1 mii JAS. BOWMAN, She is got 
by I’rince Charlie =33473=, out of Floss 

of Oak Lake =26954=.

I FLETCHER & COLEMAN Wayne, Du Page 
Co., Illinois.1GUELPH,- ONT. Minerva is a

straight, deep, thrifty heifer, two years

v ; . ' •

old, got by Admiral =23417=, out of 

Duchess
T B B ----- IMPORTED CLYDESDALESExcelsior Life of Oak Lake. Oak Lake

Blossom is a well-developed, low-set.
INSURANCE CO. three-year-old cow, with a calf at foot. 

She
I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breedingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot, and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. R.). ONT.

Heed Office : Toronto, Ont. 
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted.
is got by 

out

Chief of 'Kossland 

of Floss of Oak Lake.=21428=,om
Duchess of Oak Lake is got by Luneer 

(imp. ) =6381=, out

Beresford =15086=.

ïÂ
of Duchess cf

A GOOD LINIMENTm- ;
She is in every re

spect a good cow, and her get shows her 
to be a true reproducer, 
house, by Jubilee Chief =23144=, "out 
of ltose of Kalphton, is also a good cow, 
and reproduces in her get, without 
oeption,

, ,

WM. COLQUHOUN, -om
For 80c a Gallon. Kcee of Cedar-

|.r Can lie made a” follows :
Absorbine, 
Vinegar, - - -
Water, - - -

4 OZ8. 
1 qt. 
3 qts.

Saltpetre (powderedi 1 oz.

gf

ex-
Si her good qualities.

Amongst those for sale are three hulls 
ready for service, got by Admiral, Royal 
Sailor, Clan Mackay (imp.), 
three thrifty fellows of undoubted merit, 
and will be sure to give satisfaction to 
those who

own
This combination will prove 

satisfit*'.try and successful for 
curing mi imrs, sprains, collar 
g\lls, to toughen the mi i ldsrs 
for work horses ; will reduce
SWOLLHN ANKLK8, HAD TRNDONS,
and all kinds of trouoles where a 
liniment would be generally used. i

Buytb. ABSORBINE

They are

■L
■■■IJ

Mi tS "À (' :

y?. ,3

may be fortunate enough to 
There are also a num-purchase them.

at the 
store,

or send to LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 
agents for Canada,who will send it prepaid on receipt 
of $2.00 fir a bottle. One bottle ABSORBINE will 
make three gallons of liniment or wash as above for
mula. Write f ir a bottle and the free booklet giving 
formulas of Veterinary Remedies.

her uf heifers for sale, all of good con
stitution and quality. Mr. Gordon’s
herd is kept in splendid breeding 
uiuon, and everything about the farm is 
fitted up in

con-m. . a manner that gives the 
least amount of work in the feeding and 
general care of the stock. Mr. Gordon 
has a couple of windmills, one employed 
in pumping water and 
crushing grain, 
crusher there

- I■
I

FOR SALK : A strictly
the other in 

Attached to the grain 
is an arrangement, de

signed by Mr. Gordon, which elevates the
First-class Shire Stallion
Four years old, guaranteed a sure roai-getter.

grain onto» an oscillating sieve, where all 
strawsYORKSHIRE SOWS and foreign matter such as 
nails are separated from the grain. 
There is a large hopper, which may be 
filled, the windmill set in operation, and 
no more attention is required until the 
increased speed of the windmill shows 
that the hopper is empty.

A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.

Westliall, Man., 
| near Brandon.

m
N WEIGHTMAN & REID

20-CLYDESDALES-20Clydesdale and
Shire Stallions

I
1.X1-LK1ENCF.D FARM HANDS. We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 

mares, from one to five years old, and among them a number” f 
prizewinners Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
catUe. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

Mr. Robert Adamson, of the Immigra
tion Branch of the Department of the 
Interior, is on his way to Scotland for 
the purpose of bringing out a number 

farm hands, who will

CLYDESDALE MARES
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES
in

om
of experienced

.
enter into a year's engagement at $225 
wages and board and lodging, 
men will

eaverton, Out.
■ L‘°nK;d'8tlxnce 'phone in connection with farm 
1 l0 miles n. of Toronto on Midland Div. G.T. R.

for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. AddressI If These

be carefully selected by Mr. 
Adamson, and are expected to arrive in 
Winnipeg about the first week in April.

Any farmer who desires to secure 
of these men should make application in 
writing to the undersigned, accompanied 

on account of the passage- 
money lor each man, and no order can

f J. M. MACFARLANF, IMPORTED EROM SCOTLAND.one
MOOSK JAW, A8SA.1 CLYDESDALE

STALLIONS4i-y SHORTHORN2i■ :i BUTSJOHN
WISHART

l’orlage la Pra.irie.Mnn. hy $25,
BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES Haw thorn hank Stork Farmhe accepted unless accompanied hy the 

sum mentioned, which sum will he de
ducted

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Brood Hares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading shiws.

StriuiraiM-^ScoTland. ^hy ^Prince"Lloiier^'sire^o^t'he*111" 

beaten champion Hiawatha lbince Robert s Heir U>!1 
same sire. A l Fashion.Moncricf M u* mk s ul ' by 
sired by Royal Blautyri Have'all'dolm ^^d^vice' 

te;"mSHlî^,r"brC,der" Good «eight Cdean 

SHORTHORN HULLS

from the first three months'|
All applications to he filledwages.

from this party should reach the utider-BALGREGGAIN STUD FARM -if....j

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS signed not later than the fifteenth day 
of February.—J .
m issi oner of Immigration, Winnipeg.

Obed Smith, Corn-
Goi'm.-vVi'P°fyearï ol(i; 1X1,1
G'll.Dl.N ( 1 P, from Duthie's herd;mFOR SALE.

one year old; red.f JOHN GRAHAM,New importa-
I ion of ( 'I y des 
dale stallions 
just arrived. 
The horses are 
all of ; be choic
est breeding, 
and are of ex
II a large size.
I ran now oiler

pnhlir a 
>od seir,-iion 

>-<• from.

Carberry, Manitoba.
TRADE NOTE.

ARN'OTT INSTITUTE.—At Berlin, Ont., 
is an institute for the treatment of all

I

1 kinds of speech defects, 
is not cured, but the cause of the habit 
is also treated.

The habit alone

Many persons with im
pediments in their speech are- receiving 
benefit from the Arnott Institute.

\ 1 ; 1 -' r> ! yVJ A ' * K
vvr

Cases
l>r f.u.M.i! ,| undertaken are guaranteed, 

the address, Arnott 
tut.

Remember 
Institute, Berlin,JOHN A. TURNER Box 1 . 2. Caigitr\ V 0. 

! Alberta. N. - W. f.
I

■//.• \7Ci77«o" any infc’rr/isement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADIrO( A TE.Ü-3*

I

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON, MAN

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna- 
tional. Ihe best horses in North America at present for sale 
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guarante 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well earn 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

at reason- 
A safe motto: 

and established
m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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FEBRUARY 1 u, 10(>4 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.>EI) 18C,n
'2'27 |j

FIVE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
Ranging in age from eight to thirteen months. Prices right 

for particulars mention the Farmer’s Advocate
WA-LTBR JAMES <te 3 PINTS. RQaamT;.

For 
Sale : GOSSIP. THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.im The Scottish Farmer, of Great .Britain, 

in a recent issue says of Galbraith’S 

Clydesdale Stud :

In writing
m

Few People Know How Useful It Is in 
Preserving Health and Beauty.ie World. Few American firms

of Clydesdale importers rank as high in 
the estimation of home Clydesdale breed- 
ers

Nearly everybody know* that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disin
fectant and purifier In nature, but few 
realize its value when 
human system for the 
purpose.

as does that of Messrs. Alex. Gul- 
& Son, Janesville,

I
Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last imnnd.H™

30 head all of the most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer ^ few 
choice Rams, also high-class Ewes bred to first-class Rams Address *

brait h taken into the 
same cleansing

Wisconsin, 
and certainly no firm canU. S. A., 

claim to have taken such a targe number 

of first-class Clydesdales

om

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Charcoal Is a remedy that the 
you take of it the better ; 
drug at all, but simply absorbs ths 
and Impurities always present in the 
stomach and Intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odious vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious 
collect in ths stomach and bowel»-; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

more
out of 'the it is not aRockland, Ontario. country. The catalogue of their Clydes

dale, Shire, Suffolk, Percheron, German
gases

chers. Coach and Hackney stallions,

^hich is just to hand, is conclusive ex i-Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

w«ei »«*g, HICKORY
GROVE

a Cwpy of

Herefords. breath afterND.
shows. At the 

f in Percherons, 
est group of 
prices are lower

dence of the high standard of stock — 

especially their
Oldest Fstabllshed Herd 
|,‘ America. Grand chain 
pion bull. Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd. We have 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50

Clydesdale 
in their stud, and 

which has

stock — at 
of the in
character- 

side. Cly des
en thusiastic 
as witness

present mdomitable pluck 
ized their dealings 
dale breeders

vm ______  ___ young
& rows, two-year-old and year- 

0WBÊÊÊÈÊM lmK heifers, most of which 
are bred and in calf to our 

" ~ - best stock bulls. Come and
see us, or write for our prices before you buy m
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON. Fowler, Ind , U.S.A

natural and eminentlyas a
Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day. 
It contains no drugs; purely aromatic.

3 LB8. 30c.
Ask your dealer or write

Du Page 
Illinois.

on
It have gases whichpartisan in Mr. Galbraith, 

the following clause in his introductory 
remarks : \'e have given pride of place 
to the Clydesdale, honestly believing him 
to be-ES Ail druggists sell charcoal In one form 

or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart s Absorbent Lozenges ; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form, 
of large, pleasan t-ta sting lozenges, the 
charcoal being mixed with honey.

of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexions, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use. but 
on the contrary, great benefit.

A ltuffalo physician, in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : “ I advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat; 
I also believe the liver ie greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them ; they 
cost

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lots, good
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
some choice young cowsand 
heifers. Ourherd numbers90 
head, and have the best of 
breeding and individual

.......... merit. Write us before plac-
Si-' ing your order. O’NEIL 

BKOS.,8outhgate,Ont. m

36 LBS. $3.10. the best draft horse 
The catalogue has been

oil earth.’ 
got up regard

less of expense, and the halftone 
which illustrate the booklet stand 
need of the apology contained in the in
troduction anent their work being the

photographer.
Amongst the Clydesdales portrayed 
Baron Robgill (10689), imported this 
year, and by 
Kenneth (10166), by Montrave Kenneth ; 
Airlie (11240), by the champion Sir 
Christopher (10286). Sir Christopher 
(10286), himself the Highland Society 
champion in 1897 ; and Woodend Gartly 
(10668), by Royal Gartly (9844), 
second in Chicago in 1903. 
have splendid records on this side, 
many others quite as familiar to show- 
goers will be found in the catalogue.”

us.

The Day’s Stock Food Go blocks>f
in no•»V- STATION G. TORONTO.om B5BS3

1- or, rather, In the formwork of an amateurThe Veterinary Association of Manitoba.r
areT. Underthe authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap- 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons the Province of Manitoba 
or to collect fees for Ll^e Service rendered as such 

Alton. A. L .................... McGregor.

Barry, W H......................................... Cartwright.
Rraund, F. J .........................................Wawan
Iiidlake, Henry.,..................................Austin.
Brocken, G. E ..................................... Clan
Clark, J. S ...............................................Russell
Coxe, 8. A. .... ................................ Brandon.
Crulokshank, J. G................................Deloraine..
Douglas, A. R....................................... Dauphin.

— Deloraine.
... Winnipeg.
-----Brandon.
— Brandon.
— Treherne.
— Treherne.
.. ..Dauphin.

Cypress.
..................Blrtle.
..................Carberry.
................ Bflnnedosa.

..................Portage la Prairie.
.................Winnipeg.

...................Minnedosa.
..................Belmont.
..................Stonewall.
................Miami.

..................Shoal Lake.
..................Selkirk.
..................Holland.
.................. Winnipeg.
.................. Pilot Mound

Boissevalii.
Melita

The daily use
Baron’s ITide ; Hlacon>. AND 

R.). ONT.

m l

INGLEStDE
HEREFORDS

IOO Head.ON William. Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If you waul 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good

____ i . . . foundation
means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse, om 
H. P. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS
Near Orangeville, Ont., on C. P. R.

(Owen Sound branch).
Imported and pure bred bulls and heifers for 

8=et i?m and pure-bred dams, and
sired by imp. Spartacus, No. 109829, —1716_
winner of sweepstakes and silver medals’ 
Toronto, 1902 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty! 
• “winners wherever shown. Inspection 
invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om 
Near Orangeville, Ont. The Maple* P.O

and
All of these 

and
Dand,J.M
(Dunbar, W. A................
Elliott, H. James.......
Fimher. J. F....................
iFrame, R........................

, Colley, J........................
Graham, N .................
Harrison, W...................

• Hayter, 0.1» ....................
J iHenderson, W. s.............
\ Hilliard, W. A...............
.Hilton, G........................

1 iHtnman, W. J................
IHodgins, J......................

ÎJHurt.W. N. J................
Irwin, J. J........................
(Lake, W. H....................

-1Lawson, R......................
! (Leduc, L...........................
jLipsett, J. H..................
Utile, 6.......................

i Little,* W......
:McTa&AHM:::

' McKayr'n.’n . :
• iMcLo'ighry, R. A . .

McMillan, A....
!XK»Ev:..

-yMontelth, R. A .
(Marshall, R. G..
(Murray,G. P.......
■Reid, D. D............
(Roe, J. S...............
.Robinson, P. E .
Rombough, M. B 
(Rowcroft, G. V 
iRutherford, J 
Rutledge, J. W 
Squrfield, P.

!8hoults, W. A 
Smith, W. H 
Smith, H. D....
Snider, J H 
(Stevenson, J. A 
iSwenerton, W 
(Taylor, W. R .
ToSSTS' a-

;w.7doDnceTF .
Welch, J..................
Westell, E. P ...
Whaley, H. F.........
Whlmater, M. A 
Williamson, A. E .
Young, J. M............

i Tf Practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention ol 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

F. TORRANCE, REGISTRAR,

I-,'j!

The well-known herd of Shorthorns 
owned by Mr. Thos. Speers, Lake View 
Farm. Oak Lake, Man., which we have 

advertised for sale, has Jheen nearly dis
persed. There ' is still for sale, how

ever,
=36019=. 
best.

s but twenty-five cents a box at 
drug stores, and although In some 
a patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal in Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

sense 1

the grand hull, Clan Mackay
Clan Mackay is looking his 

He is got by
(6049.5), out of Rosebud, Vol. 45,
761, E. H. 13.

-om

FOREST HOME FARMtiterna-
reason-
motto:
blished

Clan Alpine 

page
Clan Alpine was ac

knowledged to he one of the best sires 

in Scotland, and he was sire cif

Clydesdales. Shorthorns. 
Yorkshires and b. P. Rooks.<emereon.

........... Binacarth
Brandon.

............Mooeomln.
......... Virden

.............Winnipeg.
Morris.

............ Killarney.
............Oak Lake.
........... Winnipeg.

............Hartney.
........ Neep&wa.

Emerson.
Morden.

............ Blrtle.

............ Ottawa
............Boissevain.
...........Crystal City.
...........Gladstone.
...........Carman.
...........Winni

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
_ Fo,r 8ale: One one-year-old, two bull

«■à WAITII HALL, WaiMngtte, Oat.

We have a grand lot of 
young ImPs, from 6 to 20 
months old, out of thick, 
heavy,richly-bred dims, 
sired by Robbie O’Day, 
Manitoba

It
many 

Cruick- 
He was got by 

G on domar

an. good ones belonging to Mr. 
shank's Clipper tribe, 
the

Chief, and 
Golden Standard; as fine 
a lot as we ever had to 
select from; some choice 
show animals, also cows 
and heifers. Sows, all 
ages, bred and ready to 

.... breed ; spring and fall
sows; at right prices. A beautiful lot of B P Rock
A°',Lkr.r.e,lH-JVjlaml' C N' R- ; Carman, C. P. R."
ANllRKW OKAHAM, Prop., Pomeroy P.O.

Hrawith Hud hull,
TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

HERD OK
(55821), 
land.o ClUt of Caroline, by Cumber-

G........ one of the best Si tty tons got by 
the famous Royal NorthernABERDEEN - AN6US CATTLE1)......

prizewinning 

a grand-Pride of the Isles (35072), and 
son
Champion 
was

Representatives of all the best families. Believing 
that the bull is half the herd, have get two of the 
best imposed bulls at hi ad of herd. Some good 
young buBs and heifers for sale. Cculd spare a few 
bred heifers. Prices reasonable. m

8. MARTIN, Rouothwalte, Manitoba.

„ P«PT- 
Emerson.

Carman 
Carberry.

.......Portage la Prairie.
Winnipeg.
Grand View.

Roland.
.........Winnipeg.
— Glenboro.

........ Hamiota.
.......Winnipeg.
....... Rapid City.

nd of the great Princess Royal, by 
Clan Mackay 

'bred by A. Watson^North Aurli- 
ronie, Kinellar, Kinaldie, Scotland, 
was^ imported by Cargill & Son,’
Mr. Speers has still

Beatitude, by Royal George (imp 
—77106=, out of June Mount 
she by Warfare (imp.), 
for sale a first-class

of of England

Oak Grove Farm.un j.
c.....be- and 

Ont.
a grand cow for

i in A n u in her of 
choice youngSPRINGBANK 

STOCK FARM.
v

Ont. il
■ i

ft m

with farm, 
iv. G.T. R.

L
A?BULLS=25000=, 

There is also
Bi Five rich 1 v bred
■ Shorthorn hulls for
■ sale, about It mnnlhs 

old;*” a Iso 
females.

8. R ENGLISH, 
Stratheona P. o., 

Alberta

one-year old heifer, 
out of Beatitude.

As Mr Speers' advertisement will 
he is offering his farm for sale, 
ing

A by Masterpiece 
6 23750 and Scottish-

..... Canadian (imp).
Bargains in heifers bred to Scot!ish-Canadian. 
Also spring pigs of both sexes and my stock boar 
( ronje for s-ale Half-bred Angora goats, \V. 
i . Rocks, W Minorais, W. Wyandotlcs, cock 
croîs and millets for sale. Correspondence so
licited. \ isitors welcome.

JAN. Hhf A Y,
Lonqbu»n p. o

Macdonald Station, ( P. R.

by Clan Mackay,some1 III show, 
ct.nsisL-

w ■ -

of two half-sections (640 acres) 
The land will be sold whole or in hall 
sections as intending purchasers 
sire.

UK GOLD WATCH FREE
o may de-

°nc half section, on which is the 
stock farm, is in a high state 
vation

2ST
Ows of true Scottish t* pe. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,

for selling only ]0 largo boauti- 
lully colored 1‘ictun s, 16 x 40 
inches. . named “The Angers 
XV liisner.” *• The Family Revoid. ‘ 
and 'Simply to the Cioss I 
1 * l,«* Hoc. each. Every pur- 

geta a 50e. certifii at*- free, 
•icturvs are all handsomely 

in t welve colors 
ami could m t be bought 
in any st-ue for less 
than 50e, This rlegant 
Watch has a heavy Uold 

a laid, beautiful y en- 
É Pra x’ed ca~e. h ndsome 
w dial,dust proof, adjust- 
me<l t° Position. intent 

nd highly 
throu: hout. 

The movement is an 
American style, stem 
win i and set, ex pan- 
si< n balai1 re, qui k 
train, and you can rely 
upon it to keen £:■ oil 
time. Norman Hehey, 
Vnionvill.’, oy. ,wri:es

5-.r adjust delighted with it. Mv father se- it with his 
j ch t e first night I got it and it is ■ xart y with it vet. The 

I>eo e ail hink it is a little dandy and my sch- l 1 lends 
71’'" m» to try and get one like it." Bov^.'voa w 1! never get a 
.'i'M^'^^j'Shacds'.nie a wutch fur nothin - Write n -day
1UMOUIMAI ART 1o„ I>vpl. 3343 Toi onto

>f culti-
and is well provided withNcrpawa, Man 

Five miles from town.
Man.

Ç ng. 'at 25Ô; each.

These
iini

goodm buildings and abundantG an supply ol
About 300 loads of manure has 

'been annually laid out on it 
about 110 acres broken, 
acres in pasture.

water.LAKE 
VIEW 

I FARM
SITTYTON 
STOCK FARM Shorthorns'There are 

and about l401
; <ISHPUII; 3
ori The farm, including 

1 oak posts and 
good well

clan MACKAY (imp.) herd bull. Beati
tude and yearling heifer of and by the above 
for sale.

Ipasture, is all fenced with 
three wires.

Hirst f'hizk and Imvi.oma Shorthorn Herd
AT ItKOINA SlTTYTON Hkro T ill AND ItANNKR

h‘,:a.a °L 1161,1 «ittylon Hero 7tb 
.»ih I-, won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 

■» je^rs in succession ; also proif en v Dri/e viniand 2nd a, , he Ban America^ behKybeaL 
en by the .?.),(! (i (imp.) Lord Banff > 

for sale: Bannkh Bkarkr, got by Royal
eia"0rr i'1- "ote<,1 Hlre llnrt show ring winner 

sold III ( im ago for 81,5(1500. Also a number of 
young HUI.I h and hkikkrh.

KINNON, Cotton wood. »*Ha.

oba. There is a
The land isinside the stable, 

half of section 28—8—24 
half section is the

FOR SALE:ggl CSC yictl
a|| finished Lake V.ew

Farm.
on east 

The other
»west half of section 

There are about 200 
There is a frame house 

farm, and abundance of

Two half sections, together or separately as 
desired by purchaser. Land in a high -Late 
of cultivation. Good up-to-date building- 
Ahunrianco of water. No 1 (Lake View Farm) 
bee. 28-8-21, i- provided with all buildings.

— Sec 34—8—24, provided with good house, 
block and implements will be sold with 

farm.-, or separately. Up-to-date implements 
haN\ terrr)>. Karl y sale solicited.

t» 3 4—8—24. acres 
on t liebroken.

good water. The 
a sjilendid opportunity fur 

of entering 1
offering is 
those desirous 
farms, for both places 
state of cultivation.
Kell cheap on easy terms, 
have early applications

improved SHORTHORNS. M:,lrto„,‘lNt<,«;k f»™,. For
Ihree yearling bulls 

and Uoyal

in the bestare
Mr*- Speers will

sale : , llirv; > v
by Admiral, Clan Mackay (imp ),
Sailor. Several young females
1 Mille- ftOn,K:,aüonRÜON-,,rtk M-’

m

THOMAS SPEFRS, OAK LAKE.
MANITOBA. and desire, to

.HIIn um-xering any advertisement un this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE.
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XGOSSIP. Eating Became abDread.: - GOSSIP.
; ' The imported Shire stallion, King 

Holt, a photogravure of which appears 
on another page of this issue, is a fair
representative

" Gentlemen of the jury,” said an 
Arapahoe lawyer, “ what kind of swear
ing has been done in this case ?BOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 

AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
THEIR MEALS ?

YOU MAY BE ONE OP THEM.
IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 

A CURE FOR YOU.

of the (hiss of (Iruft 
imported by Truman's Pioneer 

Stud Farm, Bushnell, 
tisenior^ will lie found in 

1 he picture is a photograph, and, hence, 
a true likeness without any fixing up. 
This is

S'*Herehorses
we have a physician, a man who from 
his high calling should scorn to tell an 
untruth, 
tlemen ?

111., whose adver- 
this paper. SBut what did he testify, gen- 

I put the question before him 
plainly, ‘ Where was he stabbed ? ' Un- 
blushingly, his features as

I

one of the most enterprising im 
porting firms in BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS
'fitAmerica. They a re

Englishmen who have been brought up 
to the business of breeding high-class 
Shire horses, are first-class judges of a 
draft horse,

Scool and
placid as marble, he replied that he was 
stabbed an inch and a half to the left 
of the medial line, and an inch above 
the umbilicus.

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
KT^r’, o Çlunle* Barney’s Hirer,
N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem- 
edy has done for him:—It is with grati- 
tude that I can testify to the wonderful
curative powers of B.B.B. I was so badly °ur Beautlful Language.-a boy who 

and give troubled with indigestion that whatever Swlms may say he’a swum :
c adnse all I ate cau8e(j me 8Q muc^ skimmed and seldom skum, and nails you

eating became a dread to me. I tried trim’ they are not trum When words 
numerous physicians, but their medicines y°u speak> those words are spoken; but
seemed to make me worse. I thought I a nose is tweaked and can’t be twoken. 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle* and and what you seek is never S(lken 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better we foreet” then we’ve forgotten ;
By the time I had taken the last of two 1 thmgS we wet
bottles I

nnd having interests 
of the Atlantic, having a 

resident-buyer in England, know where 
the best horses arc to lie found, and can 
buy to the best advantage; hence, 
afford to sell at

■.. both sides And yet, gentlemen, 
have proved by three unimpeachable wit- 

that he was stabbed just belownesses 
the railroad station.

.

can
ns reasonable prices as 

any, nnd are regarded as reliable busi-1■
They also handle Percheron, 

Belgian nnd Suffolk stallions, 
satisfactory guarantees, 
interested to write . C,. Truman, Man
ager, Bushnell, Illinois, for their cata
logue.

ness men.

but milk is

D

|;

'

If
Alex. Galbraith & Son, Brandon, Man., 

write the " Advocate "
While other stallion Importers are com

plaining of dull trade, 
reason

but
never wotten, andfollows : areas

houses let cannot lie lotten.ft was as well as ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
r-ommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. B.B.B. is for sale at all dealers

The goods 
but fears

dispelled are not dispold, and what you 
smell

sells are always sold ;onewe have every 
to be highly, satisfied with the 

business we arc doing, 
sold five

is never smoled. 
top you oft saw spun ;

When young, a 
but did you see

In one week, we. i! stallions and two imported 
and expect to come near equal

ling this record again, 
shrewd and 
Nupinka have

.
TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS a grin e er grun or

skun ?—Tit-I$its.
V V mares, a potato neatly
ft: A syndicate of 

farmers atenterprising 
secured at a handsome 

price, that great horse, Woodend Gartly, 
probably the most valuable Clydesdale in 
America to-day 
Whitewood

Professor O. C. 
lege, once met

Marsh, of Yale Col- 
a negro driving an old . ,,, 

horse which had a curiously malformed f) 
hoof. ” When your horse dies ” said

mil

I Two syndicates 
have secured Blairmorc, by 

Rosario, and Top Crest, by Vp to Time. 
These are two of the best three-year-olds 

imported last

nea r saw //iff;si the professor to the old darky, •• I will 
give you three dollars for that hoof if 
you will cut it olT and bring it to me.”

Very well, sah,” was the reply, and 
horse and driver disappeared. Two hours I High- 
later, when the professor reached home, 
he found the negro, who had been 
patiently awaiting him for

ej

Still another 
have got a 
Frantano, a 

has gone to

year.
syndicate, in same district, 
splendid Macgregor horse 
Cleveland Hay st allien, 
parties near Edmonton, while a pair of 
well-bred imported Clyde
cured by 
The secret of

111

Shorthorn Bulls Fs,m classiff
pi

im- 
hour.

Handing a carefully wrapped package to 
the professor, the darky said, " De boss 
is daid, sah.”

anmares, were se- 
Burnett, of Xapiuka.

. ' II
Some imp. and some from imp. cows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec. 10th.

.1 allies jgugsgHIMP.

I v

success is simply that 
the horses the people want; 

prices and terms arc right, and
is both liberal and substantial, 

what counts.

we
have our om rour guar- Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.

offer in™ IS BUbbS 

from 4 to 10 months old, sired by imported Diamond 
Jubilee =28861=. Also a few females, all ages, of 
good Scotch breeding.

I nntee 
This is 
twenty first-class stallions 
in excellent

A certain officer in the 
much disliked by his 
relates that

Seven Import* d Bulls for Sale.

W. D. FLATT, 
378 Hess 8t. South, 

Hamilton. Ont,

r; We army is very 
men, and ” V. C.”

still have 
on hand, all 

for the coming
JA8. SMITH,

Manager, 
MlUgrove, Out.

one night, 
turning to barracks, he slipped into 
deep water.

condition as he was re-
season." -om some

A private in his regiment 
happened to see the occurrence, and with 
great difficulty pulled the officer 
officer was

• • r om

10 fITZBERALO BROS., Mount SI. tools, Oof.Right at the end of last year, Dunham 
Fletcher 
recei ved 
on, French 
lions, 
favorable

& Coleman write : 
an importation 

Coach and

out. The

I SHORTHORNS (Imp.)
me, sir, replied the private 

to sav nothing about it.” 
good follow,’

Bred in the herd that produced Topsman | " 'vh.v do 
and Moneyfuffel Lad; sweepstakes winners aho'Jt it?” 
at Toronto, all ages competing; also Lord *owa know 
Stanley, junior champion over all beef breeds, | 'dooming well chuck 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Care from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

Blmvale Station, G. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegraph Office,” We 
of Hereher- Shorthorn Bulls and asked his 

ward him. 
ward

Belgian stal- 
will bear 
any that

has ever been brought to these shores 
this famous firm.

which, perhaps,
I? " is I We have 00 hand for sal- 3 yearling bulls (im- 

• Whv in dam) 7 three-year-old heifers (im-
» , J’ I ported in dam) due to calve during next 3 months

said the astonished officer, These voung animals are of exceptional breeding and 
you wish me to say nothing I individuality. Prices reasonable.

“Because, if the other fel- I tlculara- 
I pulled

comparison w i t h

' FOR SALE.fiy
indeed, in the stables 

111., at this 
an array of stallions 

ns far as their 
prizewiiming

have no equal in this 
It is impossible to go into 

as fully as

at Oaklnwn Farm, Wayne, 
time may lie found 
of these breeds, which, 
individuality and

Write for par-
om

they d EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.0. & Sta.you out 
me in ! ”record

SHORTHORNS^I
1I

concerned,are
<’( untry. 
particulars
desired, hut to begin with the Percher
ons, we find

m A popular commercial traveller 
ed a large social gathering 

Hill. I nnd after the

b e attend 
one evening, 

was pro
guests,

I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 
j- , low prices.several young bulla, he fe>s and bred 

heifer» of choice Scotch breeding and good individu- 
a I ality. Th-ae are rare bargains. Write for mv 

prices, 1 feel aure they will tempt you. Address 
conversa- I °’u H- SMITH,

came up, and a"d Sta -G T-R;__________Exeter, Ontario.

Mr. scott, Greengrove Shorthorns N,umae» 35 h ao-■Cert . , V •VOUr occupation is?" UmiliAor sale; Several young bufis^by8^ 

nm y, he answered. 1 om a com- 1*™ ? L^at'| ImP- Fit* Stephen and Freebooter,
mere,»! traveller.” “How very interest- om tinm p rx W. Q MILL80N,

Do you know, Mr. Scott, that in I --------------Poring P. Q.. Markdale Station.
the part of the

J. & W, BOSS'LL,
SHORTHORNS fir safe

Lows, lleifera and young huila. Finest miality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. 0

tV. DHHEKTV Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Out

xv i liners
t he i nipt riant 

Ma ns. v i iinei

>1 two first prizes 
French show 
first

supper was over 
menadlng with one of the’
.young lady, to whom he had"just been 
introduced.

at at Le 
( liai t res.' il a I

( bateau d'hii, Lvereux, and 
while we may als<

• Iher points, 
sve the winners of the 

most important first prizes at 
round-up show at The Hague among the 
French

In the course of 
tion the subject of business
she said :

1
the great ” By the 

may I ask what
way,

C oachors, nnd among thé Bel- 
ginns are several which the Belgian 
Government strove hard to retain in its

; ’
ing !

kiCountry. In 
Governments, which 
breeding, 
termed

continental Europe, the 
encourage liorse- 

annually what 
Conservation prizes,’

Belgium these arc of $1,200 each 
stallion

SHORTHORNS.Ti country where I reside
commmercial travellers 
in good society ? ” 
rejoined :

ore not received 
Quick as a flash he 

They are not here.

offer MnKSa io
and in

THORNHILL HERD. 18TABLISHMD 27 TEARS.
either, g°>'al Member and Sailor Champion new at

« der<1’ wh ,ch..are a!1 bred on straight Scot h 
iras, and are of the up-to-date kind 
offering : gome choice young bulle

madam ”The
w'hich wins one of these must rPresentmake 

mares in the
a season of n stated number of 

season following the date 
on which he is awarded the money, and 
it is owing to this fact, principally, tjiat 
the importation of this magnificent 
of stallions was delayed until so late in 
the year 100,’i.”

I'

I
When Rudyard Kipling 

Rhodes
Mr. Rhodes went

R visited Cecil REDMOND BROS., MlIIbrook St*. and P. P.on his South African fruit farm, 
around his farm before

ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers *,reiU<fQSt. and Mr. Kipling 
tor sale of the f Mowing tutnilies.-Broa'thr’oke, Villdge hungry before he 
Maid, March ones», Victoria, Beauty, Merry La-s, and 
ether good strain-. Four extra good buffs, ready for 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and lt.eederof 
Shxrl horns ami Yorkshires, Woodstock. Ont.
L. L R. and Q. T. R, main lines.

Shorthorn CaltieScoinleepit Idlot was good and 
When Mr. 
his trees

i returned.
Rhodes
laden
black

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
f.miulre’ m98 *amsdet>8. and other Scotch

SSwUSSÎK Zl rteheXhMe
an , International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

came back he found 
with placards inscribed 
letters

the Starving," 
front floor he 
race breakfast tones tl 
ates the body, 
sands ;

1 a
in huge1 AN A l FT ION SALE OF DLRK BUFI) 

ANIMALS, male and female, in lieu of 
the sale formerly held under

^ the live stuck associations, 
i,i Cuelph,

with Famine,"
On reaching the 

h o'? the human

" Pityom etc.
O.VLrY THK BEST.

Bight young hulls and 10 heifera of the purest 
Scotch breeding and of the low-set kind, as good as 
1 have ever offered, for sale at prices that « ill induce 
>oti to buy. M est of the heifers are in calf to im
port hulls that stand is high as any in the world 
in breed,, g and individual excellence. High-class 

1 • s for sale as usual.
| KOHKKT MIU.Mt, StoufTvIUe, Ont 

!• -re-• h at v

rend :the direc- 
xx ill 

March, 
' !111 ■ • < i i he ( 1 udj>h

d. T. GIBSON. om DENFIELD. ONT.1 ion mind, invigor- 
It has sustained MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, I854

Am offering a very

Shorthorn Bun

iI
i
i

! h lfith thuu- 
biee that 

little 
Di Uie break-

• i:d feuding i,iv-

it will sustain vo
Lv superior lot of

sand Heifers
as well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
lîrirriT' !|y ,mPnr,ed “Stanley” ând bred to 

imported^ _ * inches, er. E-cellent type and quility.
a. Smith. Maple Lodge. Ont.

i-. • 
cei vet
ticulars hit, 
ticulars t 
tary, Guelph i f

you get it." " Why die when a
breakfast prolongs life ? " 
fast room Kipling was b

ThN
i om cpaper, but the expression of 

his face was rather
Register.

1 m \"i riva of Alfred Mansell & Co., 
■ Env. The lar.esl exporters

: ff'v stock m the \\orld.

innocence
ove; b n - :'hri ■

I
ft:

us -page, kindly mention the' F ARMEn
>'■> ADVOCATE. 01

ilk.■
■

Id z
. Is

1

j
; . Z ,,r
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•‘King Baby Reigns"312

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for ANY Skin

Albert Toilet SoapCo.,Mfra»
MONTREAL.

There Is no other | ust as good.
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l| A Word of Advice
\ TO READERS OF

i; The Farmer’s Advocate.

GOSSIP. Necessity of Sleep
As a Restorer.

There is one 
who will 
edge of a

woman poet in New York 
read proof carefully until the 
recent error wears off 

spent two days on a touching poem, the 
pivotal line of which read :

My soul is a lighthouse keeper.” 
When the printer finished with it the line 
read :

r\
She

The Vitality Consumed 
Waking

During
Hours Must be Re

placed During Sleep Otherwise 
Collapse

Sleep is 
food.

Men have lived 
food, whereas 
and man becomes

more essentialMy soul is a light housekeeper.” to life than
<

WHEN YOU SPEND GOOD MONEY get the 
best that money can buy. A little extra expense to 
get an article of better value is a sensible invest
ment.' Get two weekly papers for little more than 
the price of o/ie. You will save money and GET 
THE B1 ST VALUE for what you spend.

Farmer’s Advocate $1.50 a year 
The Weekly Tribune $1 a year $2.00

Send for sample copies to

for w^eks without
a few days without sleep 

ft raving maniac — aA good story is told of an old couple, 

who frequently got into argument 

religious subjects, 

contended that the Bible

mental and physical wreck. 
Nights of

upon
The old gentleman 

was almost
P sleeplessness tell

nervous system, ol 
prostration < r

of
feeble and depleted
approaching 
paralysis. 

The use

nervous
wholly about men, and ignored women 
His wife took strong ground against 
this view, but finally, for the sake of 
peace, allowed her husband to have the 
last word.

of opiates merely gives
porary relief, and actually hastens the 
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular ami persistent 
Nerve Food will

use of Dr. 
form new,“ You know Is. am right, Mary,” he 

you just argue the
Chase'sBoth for concluded, " and 

matter to he contrary.” 
After

rich
thoroughly cure sleeplessness 
ous exhaustion.

blood, create new nerve force and
and nerv-

a while Mary said : " John, I 
must confess you are right, 
ture writers knew a great deal about 
men, much

The Scrip- B.v keeping a record of your increase in 
'weight while using thus great food 
you can he certain that new, firm flesh 
and tissue is being added to the body. 
You will feel the benefit in 

Mrs.F
cure

more than they did about
and onewomen,

occurred to me convinces me that the 
Bible was really written more for men 
than women."

passage that has just

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE every organ. 
S. Dérocher. 495 Bethune Street,

Peterboro, Ont.,
troubled a great deal with 
and Sleeplessness, and beg-an a treatment 
with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

states : " I was 
nervousness

OR " Of course it was," replied John, 
almost rapturously, " and you knew it 
all the time ; but, Mary, what was the 
verse

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
WINNIPEG,

I can say 
it is a splendid

A that has brought you to for a certainty ( Imt 
medicine, for besides steadying my 
it built

agree

It was written by the wisest of all 
the old Scripture writers, John.”

“ Yes, yes, but was it, Mary ? ”
It is this, John, and remember it 

was written by the—
" Oh, but the verse ! ”

Well, John, it is this : 
are Mars.’ ”

with me ? ”V MANITOBA, jj
^‘^^^ <̂^^^**A**** * ...........................■ ‘•■»~iJ,»-iru-inru-u-LrLf

nerves,
up my system wonderfully and 

enabled me to rest 'and sleep well. 
have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and Ointment in

We

our family for years 
For skin

diseases, T think the Ointment cannot be 
equalled, and the Pills

and consider them excellent.

Fur ' All menS Sale
are a most satis- Ian*3T OUR PRESENT OFFERING factory laxative.”

Vhose’s Nerve Food, 
box. <i boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Kdmanson ’ Bates & Co., Toronto. To 
protect 
portrait 
Chase, the 
are on every box.

l)r. 50 eon ts a

VT SCOTCH Z
A new Hampshire judge, says Llppin- 

cott’s Magazine, 
the following letter, sent to him by an 
old farmer who had been notified that 
he had been 
certain term of court :

)ws,
ows
ion has In his possession you against 

and
imitations, 

signature of Dr. A. W.
theom

fas
■ *famous recipe-book author.I, Ont. drawn as a juror for a

Imported
nnd
Home-bred.

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.

jIndlvlduolity,
Breed 1 it jr.

Quality,
LS " Decr .lodge,—I got your letter tellin’ 

me to come to Manchester an' do dooty 
on the joory an' I rite you these fue 
lines to let you know that you’ll have 
to git someone else fer it ain't so I kin 
leave home now.

7
Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim

son Flowers, Minas. Strawberrys and Lavin- 
las. For sale, both sexes, the got of Imp. Mar
engo Heydon Duke, Imn. Baron's Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
W. J. Hliean £ Co., Owen Sound P. o. & Sta.
IC DCC Y For sale: Sweepstat ee bull at London, 

I 1903,20 months old, sired by Bran pton 
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep-milking oow; also 
fifteen other Imported and home-bred bulla, and rows 
and heifers, all ages. Can spare acarload. B H. BULL 
ft SON. Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. & a. T. R Stas.

1 Diamond 
ill ages, of

om

ils, Ont.
&ph Office. H. CARGILL & SONJNO. CLVNCY, I got to do some 

butcherin’ an’ sort over a lot of apples 
just about the time the joory will be 
settin’ In your Court. SI Jackman of 
this town says that he would as soon as 
not go, fer he ain’t nothin’ else to do 
jess now, so you better send fer him. 
I hate

Manager. Cargill, Ont., Can.om

up.)
mils (im- 
fers (im- 
i months, 
eding and 
! for par-

'tt
om

AYRSHIRES
ox. tbikt 'TTIaZtl__ _

Fob 8 ilk : From 4 to 7 months old, having sir's in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
and, Roval Aaggie, and Trltonia Prince, and out of 

Imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CABLAW & SON 

om Wark worth.

the worst way not to oblige 
you, but it ain't so I kin at present. 
Ennyway I ain’t

om
y.,.,

. & Sta. mych
a

law. : 8on
havin' beennever Jooryman

’ceptln’ wjien old Bud Stiles got killed 
by the cars here some years ago when I 
was one that set on the buddy with the 
koroner.

fjWATSON OGILVIE, AYRSHIRES
• 4 "l,P<1)rtc,<1 ,bullH from the best milkingslrains 
in Scotland head the herd of 7.1 head. Win
nings for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The 

.c‘2 a a,'d 4 HrHl Prize herds; 38 prizes In 
all -18 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, !) fourths, in 
the I un-American milk test, the 2 first Avr 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is ouraiin. Young hulls "and heif
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to

JA8. HOOKS, Manager,
Rt. Anne de Bellevue, P. o.

L». I .It. and ( P. It. stations on the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

proprietor. So you better send fer SI 
Jackman, for he has got some kin in 
Manchester he wants to visit ennyhew, 
an’ he’d be willin’ to go fer his carfare 
there an’ back.

optionally 
and bred 
individu- 

for my 
Idress

u

- —W -a-.—a.

Black Prince (imp.,. Stock. ^

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.

u

zlf

-. ’-"V

Ancer hack If you
want SI."Dntarlo,

ers35 hr ad 
e Somch 
by Wan- 
eebooter. 
.SON, 
Itatlon.

om
Messrs D C. Flatt A Son, Mlllgrove, 

Ont., who advertise In this 
English Yorkshire hoge, write :

now booking orders for spring pige 
got by three a* good if not the beat 
boars In America.

paper Large 
” We Mare AYRSHIRE Bxillsi.

Two fit for service, two March calve», 
an(* a few August, 1903, calve».

sIS. Near Montreal.
One mile from eleotrlo Two of them are 

first-prize and silver medal winners at
Toronto.

oars.
JLRS.

Stratford. Ont.Neldpeth Farm,Summer Hill Duke of York, 
we claim, la the test boar to-day 
ever owned, both aa an individual and 
a stock-getter, 
lbs., and Is as smooth as It is possible 
to get a hog. Expert Judges that have 
recently seen him pronounce him a model 
of the breed.

om
n new at 
tit Scot h 
Present

we HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Fob Sali; Both sexes; bulls and heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages Fa
mous prirwinners bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floss sweepstakes pritewin- 
"•"•t Oiioago. DAVID BBNNING ft SON, 

Qlenhurst." Wllllamstown, Ont.

’’Hi Varicocele 
- mL Hydrocele

Cured to Stay
Cured in 5 Days
Mo Cutting of Pain.

He weighs over 800

d P. P. m
Summer Hill Slasher la 

another hog that will be heard from at 
the fairs next year, 
hog with great promise, 
stance and quality equal to anything In 
the herd.

«W^SOCJATIONS

t»nr. LafayetU). Indiana.

Guermnteed Cure v 
Money Refunded«

WJ&RICfltSFI JT^ndermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly 
.,,*"** dlsaPP^rs. Pain ceases almost Instantly. The 

Stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

HH|h ^ I cyre to stay cured, Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
£1^d?er,Tr<\uble8’ *\ervoU8 Bebility, and allied troubles. My 

£ methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.
Certaintv of Guff* i* what y°u want- I Eire a LegaltF» wilfl? Guarantee to cure you or refund 

• y°ur money. IfT V< hat I have done for others I can do for you. Mr

(Copyrighted., A *0 AN

Correspondence Confidential YliL6 me rur conditi°? fmiy and yon wm receivem
C'W.FiiEE of^Charge^ treatment Is successful. My books andlMjturesmaUwfpREEu^S^ippu^J”^

VImp.
iotch 
I the 
nerl-

He la a young 
He has sub-u ■. •*'.

1902. Among the aowa we have 
bred to these are a number of our prize
winner* at Toronto and London, 
should be able to supply our customers 
with
Partie* wanting something good from 
March and April Utters should write ua 
for particular*. Prices are reasonable. 
We are also offering about one hundred 
pigs of both 
months old, extra quality and breeding, 
and prices right.”

om
ONT, Dennabank SHROPSHIRES and SHORTHORNS

A number of extra good and well-covered yearlings 
of both sexes, sired bv Imp. Rudyard ram. Also two 
extra nice young bulls. Prices reasonable.

HUQH PUGH. WHlTEvais o NT.

We

l
winners for the fairs next fall.h./.tïllotson, m.d,

iûe Master Spec‘alist of Chica-o, who 
vures Varicocele. Esablished 1880.

' om
ifers
in s&ssssss-

few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D. McCALLUM, •’ Nether Lea,"
Danville, Que,

bred to 
I quality.
, Ont.

sex, now about three
om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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TRADE NOTE. “RAPID-EASY GRINDERS”&
AN INSTANCE OF GROWTH —It is a

pleasure, in this day of great industrial 
combinations, to note an instance where 
an independent concern has attained to 
mammoth proportions 
steadily

:r! I »] I I
ilJli are sold more largely than any others 

Within the last 9 months the output has 
increased 60%, and yet they are SELLING 
as fast as we can turn them out. You ask 
WHY ? The ONLY answer we can give is 
thaft these grinders do MORE WORK with 
SAME POWER than any others. Here 
parts of i a few letters received lately:

' I am highly pleased with the No. 2 ‘ RAPID EASY ’ 
Grinder 1 bought from Mr. Graham. I use a 10 H V™ 
Kine—not. a very strong one and grind from 20 Ttl'in 
BUSHELS MINED GRAIN PER HOUR, and grind ' 
AS FINK as ANY MILL in the country. I have Ja 
8-INCH Grinders of DIFFERENT makes, but I think your 10-INCH runs just as easy.” ,nk

' CHAS. WALKER, Sharp’s Corners, Ont.

TlaJ kaveone ot your No. 2 ‘RAPID-EASY ’ Grinders. It gives me GOOD SATISI' V 
1 ION. I find It ALL you claim for it.” ABRAM ROW AND. Walkerton, OnL
- “! cannot Praise the No. 2 10-in. • RAPID-EASY ’ Grinder TOO MUCH. It is ST1I I

IN OUT ONE SET OF PLATES YE I’. I drive it hv 
EDWARD C. TANNER, Sarnia, Ont y

~ V
and has grown 

for years fromGuaranteed but surely
a small beginning into the fullness of 
the present time.to be simpler in con

struction, easier to 
turn, easier to clean 
and keep clean than 
any other separator 
made. That’s the fa
mous

Such an institution 
is cited in the seed business of D. M. 
Ferry & Co., who for

are
nearly half a 

century have gctie forward each 8 year.
constantly adding new customers and re
taining all its oldEMPIRE ones, until it is to-
day a source of seed supply from which 
many of the preat crops of this 
spring, 
erg

Cream Separator. country
Thousands of farmers, garden- 

and flower-growers look to them 
after year for the seeds from 
prosperity of their fields and gardens is 
to grow,

It is not the oldest separator in the 
world, but it’s the most up-to-date It's 
not the biggest, but it is the simplest in 
Construction, and it almost never gets 
out of order. Don’t be talked into buy
ing a separator before you try the Em- 
rure. That's all we ask. Just try it and 
then decide which machine you’d rather 
nave. ^

year 
which the

I

and the fact that they 
disappointed In Ferry's seeds is 

the secret of the wonderful 
this popular firm 
bought in every city, town or hamlet of 
this land, and are always fresh, 
name and

a re

- -

never

...

expansion of 
Their seeds can he I moved down here from near Sunderland last spring. A thresher here has asked me 

to get a price on No. 2 R AI ID LAS \ ’ Grinder. 1 was able to BEAT ANYTHING in the 
Townships of Brock and Mariposa, and I think I CAN DO IT HERE. I make some of the 
farmers LOOK when they have TO fill iT a little (bringing grain to her)."

W M. It. OLIVER, Cobourg, Ont.

H \ i i
Our Separator Book is Free. true to

sure to grow. Their 1904 
a valuable guide in theSeed Annual, 

selection 
will he
apply to D M Ferry & Co., Windsor. Ont

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, 
28 Wellington St., W.,

CANADA.

“ Your GRINDERSnurchaaers CltEATI v ,are kdving GREAT satisfaction. The last two are PLEASING the 
purchasers GREATLY. I set up the No. 3 (largo machine) on Mondav and it goes V No 1”

AMOS SCHIEDEL, Kossuth, Ont.

of the 
sent

proper seeds to plant.
whofree to all readersTORONTO,

I
1

“ Find settlement for GRINDER 
H R. engine we grind as much as 90 TKKY kr°od satisfaction. With 14 

LS PER HOUR FINE ( HOP.”
ADAM GRAHAM, Nithburg, Ont.GOSSIP.

■ *A The RAPID EASY is made in sizes to suit ANY power. \Ye would like to send 
machine. At any rate, WRITE US and state POWER you would use

THF, WORLD’S FAIR PRIZE LIST. you a
1, Bince the preliminary addition, of the 

prize list for the St. Louis World’s Fair 
Live-stock Show

GENERAL AGENTS :I
The Fairchild C’o„ Winnipeg, Man. A 
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton. N B 
Lounsbury Co., Newcastle. N. B.
R. E. Mutch & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Bligli & Prince, Truro, N. S.
I. J. Trapp & Co., New Westminster 
A. Horne & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. !..
J. M. Clark & Co.,

was issued, Chief Co- 
Department of 

a number of im- 
Breed-

B. C.burn, of the Ex post ti 
Live Stock, lias made Summer^ide, P. E. I.

A lithograph hanger showing Grinder, and ANY INFORMATION YOU

I

’ yv’--

portant additions and changes, 
who are

ASK.1
ers arranging to show stock J. FLEURY’S SONS. AURORA. ONTARIO, 

CANADA.at St. Louis this 
of value

year will find much 
in the following summary of 

these changes, which Mr. Coburn has 
furnished to the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

No change has been made 
d*P. »• proved by the I liminary classification for 

OMtlmony of onr Minister of Agri
culture mod other large breeders.

For 8t*eep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures sosb ; bests old sores, I studbcjoks 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves I koacl> horses.

pies, etc. 1 For caUle-

Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and makes the

THE ORIGINAL
MEDALS and DIPLOMAS-World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.om

Nun-Poisonous Fluid Dip
in the pre

horses as pub- 
a correction has 

some of the foreign 
the German

!; lished last August, but 
been made as to

recognized

Vi”, FREE!1 for

an important change is 
made in the sections for the ” fierd bred 
by exhibitor.” An entirely new section 
has been added, thus providing for two 
such herds instead of

C»
mB ooat beautifully soft and glossy.

QUR Beautiful 100-page Illustrated Catalogue for 1904 FREE to all 
Seed Buyers. Send us your name for one now. Its full of new and 

good things for the Farm, Garden and Greenhouse. Fully illustrated ; 
descriptive and instructive. Get it and make your selections now.

Prevents the nttnek of Warble Ply.
Heels saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

ete. Keeps animals free from Infection.
one, and it is not 

necessary that the bull shown in either 
of these herds shall be bred 
hibitor.

:y.i

by the ex-I

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective The sections for ” aged herd 
females bred by exhibitor,” will provide 
fer a herd consisting of hull, two years 
old or over ; cow, three years

E

Beware of Imitations.
Sold in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient in each 

to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DSUQOI6T8.
SEND FOB PAMPHLET.

OURor over ; 
under three ; 

under two, and 
year; the females to he 

of exhibitors’ breeding, 
ti on

heifer, two years and 
one year and 

one
■ % ranch heifer, 

heifer, under
H

Seeds
x\—«1

WÊËÊm
The new sec- mmis provided for " young herd, fe- 

males bred by exhibitor,” composed of a 
bull, under two

Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
9 Sound

—om
%

-Î.Sole agent for the Dominion. years old ; two heifers,■l■
H|

ione year 
heifers, under

and under ARE—and two s v?< imThe cash to heone year, 
ode red in each of these herd 
$200, in

r
asections is

the classes for Shorthorns, 
Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways 
.Jerseys, Ilolsteins and Guernseys, and 
?l.r>0 fpr Red Polled, Devon, 
bams and Brown Swiss.

I wo entirely new classes have been ar
ranged for champion pure-bred 
fat cuttle l>y 
direct

NOTED EVERYWHERE
FOB THEIR

SHROPSHIRE» FOR SAL E.
Twenty sheading rams ; twenty shearling ewes ; 

twenty-five ram lambs ; also twenty Cotawold rams, 
shearlings and lambs. These are animals of choice 
quality. Prices very low, quality considered.

Scotch collie puppies from first class stock 
D, O. GANTON, Elmvale P. «>,. Ont.

Lakeside Herd of Large

jiL
Polled Dur-

>!m eftI mand grade 
These will t,e for 

between

om

competition
% PURITY ««» 

RELIABILITY
Shorthorn, 
Galloway,

Polled, Devon, Polled Durham and 
Brown Swiss steers and 

The sheep classes have received 
ber of important additions, 
coins and Dorsets will be raised 
same

|

i
mr&SÀENGLISH BERKSKIRES and SHORTHORNS. Hereford. 

Red
Aberdeen-Angus, Lrjiiyfs

y. The- most select herd of 
A Berkshires in North-
■ western Canada. My
ml hrood sows are all prize-
Si winners at Winnipeg.
^ Headed by the diploma

oar Emperor, an extra large, long, smooth hog.
Boars fit for service ; sows in pig fit to breed. Also I are given 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sup- 
plied unrelated. Also 2-year-old Shorthorn hull, a I AJe‘'-e;,Lerf’. 
rich dark red, grandmn of Roial Sailor (imp.),
Watts’famous stock hull. Price, $150 if taken at
once. A snap Correspondence solicited. Satisfac
tion guar nteed, or no sale. JAMES M. EWENS 
Lakesld Stock Farm, Minnedosa, Man.

I spayed heifers.
a num- 

The Un
to the |P.

classificati an d prizes us
to Hampshires, Cheviots 
each Good Seeds at reasonable prices are what you want The oualitv of a 

p.ece of doth can be judged by the feel and sugar by the tas^ b/t v

«“I*.... .. tor good t'„„ z, no ,St, in bLTng
- STEELE. BRIGGS*

breed being allotted 
The three Merino types will he 

somewhat changed from the 
given in the preliminary list, 
wool wethers, including Rambouillets, will 

lie grouped in 
pete together.

The

$2,921. on
arrangement 

All fme-I SEEDS

MORE THAN 15,000 MERCHANTSnow one class, and com- throughout the Dominion sell 
our Seeds.■■ MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES If you can’t get 
your order to us direct.

what you want fromclass for Large Yorkshire 
lie increased ns

your local dealer send1 swine 
the amount

money allotted from the original ar
rangement of $488 to $.’1,241.

All white breeds of record

CHOICE-BRED STOCK
now for sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

will tu
if

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.,
Canada’s Greatest Seed

Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 
and promptly answered.

C. e. BULSTRODE,
SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

not other- 
com- 
Yic-

" ise classified are grouped and will 
I "’to together, including Sheshires, 
tor-ins, Small Yorkshires, SulTolks, 
the

Limitedm
Mount Fartn,

T, E. M. SAMTiNG
Houseetc.,

‘lass for Chester Whites remaining 
unchanged. ' Some alterntlonv

N BRANCH STORE:

WINNIPEG, Man.i ' !
Torontoin , Manitoba i \ e hern

matte in the claeseii lor F a key ai..| Tam
• rtl swine.

, Ont.i
, •'. • l! » r

it : ' • • • 1 ”1
v J903 litters 

hooked i ; r
o.cr/isement on this page, kindly mention the /■'J/V.)//•'/% S' -1-0/ VC A TE.
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PATENT FLUID
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